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L.EGlSLATIVEASSEMBLY. 
ThurBday, 3rd February, 1938. 

lfiJe Assembly met in the ~ l  'Chamber·of 'the Counoil BQu,se"t 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (Tbe H{)Ilou,mb!e Sir AbdUl' BalaP.) 
in the Chair. 

STARRED 'QUEijTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

'(ar.) ~ 4  'AbTSWlIlBS. 

ItllllDBV A"l'IION OF MONBY ~ IN ~  &VQlQS BA.lQt IN THE ~4  
OF 1lnf0BS 'I!ILL AT'l'.&INlIEXT 011' MA.lOBlTY. 

110. -llr. Sham Lal: W"ul the Honourable Member far Railways 
'and Commrinications. be p1 aa d ~ State.· 

(a) whether it is a fact that several parents invest money in the 
names of their miBel' 0lHldren in Postal Savings Bank 

~~  

(b) if so, whether PaabaI· aulioo.wes keep some part of this money 
at current rates of Government interest in the accounts of 
m~no  in order to ensure them a aw,rt in l ~ at their reaching 
the age of majority without the whole of these sums being 
paid to their legal guardians in the event of the death of their 

. own parents; and 
(e) if not, whether Government propose to take ateps to reserve 

some money until the minors a"'lIlajority? 

ft, llQaourable Sir 'rhOmats SHwan: (a) 'fes. 
(b) e.nd (c). No. 

OPQIliG OF Nl:w RURAL POST OFFICES IN TBl/l ~  

111. ~  Sham Lal: (a) Will the Honeurable ~ a  for llailways 
and Communications be pleased to· state what amount of lnoIl&y 'Govern-
ment have allotted according to the new l C~m  for post oftices in rural 
areas, alld how much o~ l IlI n  have spent d~  the year 1936-87? 

(b) Have Some villages m the Punjab contributed money for opening 
new po~ offices there? 

(c) Ha va post offices been .opened in some villages whiolt have not 
on ~d anything at all? . 

(4) What is the rule with regard to the contribution of money :lor these 
post oBiDes? . . . . 

(e} In what cases are the villages required to contribute and in what 
cases ·they are not to. contribute? . . 

(: 251 ) 
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(f) Will Government Jay on the table a. ,list of the villages in the 
Punjab where new post' offices have been opened specifying the amount; 
that each village has eoo.tributed for the post offices? 

fte HODourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) A sum of Rs. 2,50,000 was 
provided in the Budget Estimates for, the year 1 ~ 7 for the extension 
of postal facijities in rural 'as well as in urb",n areas. A sum ,of Rs. 1,62,® 
was actually spent in providing postal facilities in rural areas duripg that 
year. 

(b) and (c). Yes. 
(d) and (e). Post Offices which are expected to earn sufficient revenue' 

to ensure that the loss, if any, incurred jntheir'working in the begin-
ning will not exceed Rs. 240 per annum ancf .whieh are ultimately expected 
to pay their way are opened without· any contribution from the public. 
In all other cases, a non-returnable contribution sufficient to cover the 
whole • of the, estimated loss in the" working of· the office· for one year .. 
required to be paid in advance by the individual or the particular section 
of the. p ~~ whc;> ask for the. opening of th,e oftice.,. 

(f) A statement containing' the desired information fOr the ye..-
1936-37 is. placed on the ,table of the House .. 

List of Villages in the Punjab where Post Offices have been opened during 
1ih6 1I6G.f' 1936,.37.. 

1. Chak Sher Singh. J. 
2. Skhakot 
3. Aliabad 
4. Chak·No. 355;,Uninpar . :-;"!, .• ; 
5. Tibba Sultanpur . 
6. Chak M/4R Ba.hadurugar 
7. Petw8r . . ,;"' ~ " : : ~  

8. Mohugarhwal Doaba 
9. Tal 

10. LOAarka Kalan 
Il. Chak 27 S. B. 
U .. Rajewal . . . 
IS. Hafizabad C'hak 124 G. B. i 
14. Daiwal 
15. Chait 130/9L . 
18. Chbani Teka Chak'l2 G. B. 
17. Chak 69/12 L. Ka.mad 3 
18. Chak 88/7R Tanda. : 
19. Kangnah. . . . 
20. Taragarh Kalan Chak 201 R. B. 
21. Cha.k174 A/9L 
22. Dhob Santika . 
23. Parial 
24. Chak lOOA/6AR 
25. Sirikot ", '. 
26. Chak 172/9L 
27. Dhok Angra 
28. Jui . . ; .. . 
29. PaIa.hi . . . . 
30. Kot Ganesh DaswaIa. Chak 27/15L 

,-. 31. Ladaln . . . • " " 
32. Gor Fatehpor ChaIt 19/8BB; _ .' . 

. 

': -.!f!." 

.. .. 

Amount 
oontributed. 

Re. A. P. 

150 0 0 
198 0 0 

20 5 6 
186 0 0-
90 0 () 

114 .. 0 () 
00 ''0 ~ 

90 .0 () 
90 0 () 

137 4 0-
: 138 0 0 

138 0 0 
111 0 !() 
174 0 0 
126 0 0 
95 10 0 

210 0 () 
90 5 0-
25 9 0 
65 7 0-
42 5 0 
96. e 0-

126 0 0 
5811 0 
29 " 0-
57 7 0 

109 9' 0 
26 I, 0 
46 9' & 

163 7· ·0, 
57 15 0 
91 14 0-



STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Lid oj Village8 in the Punjab Wkl}7e: P08tOffice8 Mee &6'6"" Op8Jl.6d during 
the year 1936-37-"COntd. . 

Name of Village. Amount 
contributed. 

~  
Rs. A. 1', 

33. ChaIt I7I/EB 93 6 0 
34. Daulatpur 34 3 0 
35. TlIoIldauia '. ' .. ., ' ~  " 41 4 0 
36. Ucha . 

" 
47 0 0 

37. Hiro Sharki' . . 44 4 0 
38. D. A. V. 'High School Patti 90 0 0 
39. Sutlej Cotton Mills 162 0 0 
40. Bhewa' , " ,Nil. 
41. Gohatti f·: . Nil. 
42. Jaggan Nath Nil. 
43. Pundar Nil. 
, 44. Haailpur ~ .. , ~ .. ; • l' 

~ ',. '. Nil . 
45. Dagarnari . Nil. 
4f1. Jhok Uttra . Nil. 
47. Dhobian Ni'. 
48. Sheikh Chuhar 

", Nil". 
49. Shakti Ghat '. j " Nil; 
50. Lote Nil. 
51. Sewah Nil. 
52. Mallian . " ',. _ ~  __ ~  ~ . 
53. Chak 4/1 ~  

" 
,Nil. 

54. Chak Sadu "Nil. 
55. Mudki ~ "Nil., 
56. Painsi Nil. 
57. Maloy,a Nil. 
58. Nadhkhokhar Nil. 
Ji9. ~pna ',' . ;" Nil . 
60. a~ o ~ Chak 130 G. B., Nil. 
61. Pirkot Sidhana '. Nil. • 
62. Bhanohar Nil. 
63. Nizampur Nil. 
64. Sarchar Nil. 
65. Kot Sayed Mahrilud ,i • .' ,'" ~~ ~~ ~ ~  4" I .-.it : .' ~ l l  
66. Abbuwal 

" : ~  ,. Nil. 
67. Mangali Nil. 
68. Variala Kalan . ;Nil, 
69. ChakKaJal. : ~ ~ . , . 

" 
,: I'NilY "jl 

70. Ghot Nil. 
71. ,Jas8war Kheri Nil. 
72. Marl Buchian . . " ~ ~  -: : • ~ 1~1 ','" ~  

... ' ~  ~ ~ . 
73. Fatehpur Afghanan . "'Nil. 
74. Manga Nil. 
75. Khaur !:'Nil. 
76. Barwal Nil. 
77. Chak. Ganda Singh Nil. 
78. Samchana . Nil. 
79. ~ ndlana  • . , Nil. 

~  8. 
Raipur a lp~ . 
Khaisora. • 

~ --
l~ 

Nil. 
82. Kurnali .  . . Nil. 
83. Chak 6/8AR Kot Sardan.n ; .' . ~  :. ~  ~  ln~ . i ~  'r;' J(4" 
84. Emerson Eye Hospital . Nil. 

1 " 

Kr. II. ADanthaa&yanam Ayyangar: Are the Government aware that 
while some more, vill8ge postoilices ~ d m  Madras Presi-
:.dency,some ;poEital 'facilities were 'withdraWn;' '6:g.; by appointingposta.l 
'agents 'instead "of postmen' ;to d~l a l  and -,asking-:villagers them-
selves to gO'to ithe -p~ offices' '.6'Ve ~ m,"miles '&Way ,to talwJ'pare$ls, etc.r? 

A 2 
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lib. ~  ...... 8 8Mw.art: I aql informed that the p ao~  

to which the Honourable Member refers w.as ill existence, but our policy 
now is to replace these extra-departmental deliverers by full time post-
men. 

JIr. 11' ••• .Joshi: May I ask what is the principle underlying the 
Government's policy of asking the villagers' to make good the loss incurred 
under post offices? 

TIle ~ l  Sir Thomas Stewart: The principle is this, that the 
Posts and Telegraphs Department is presumed to be. a coIIlmercial 
.department, and we must as {ar as possible Qlloid a l~ 01;1 its working. 

:Mr. 11'. ~ • .T«;)Shi: May I ask why there should be a loss undElX the 
Telegraph Department at all, if the Govemment are following this 
policy? 

The 1l0lli0urable Sir Thomas Stewart: I think that" the Honourable 
Member W\U find that the Indian telegraph system is J;lot al ~ in work-
ing at a los!!. .. . 

JIr. T. 8. ~n am .Ohettiar: What is the :r;ninimum business 
necessary for a rural post office? 

The Honourable Sir ThomlB Stewart: The amount of business which 
will enabfe 'the post office to work at a profit or at least at no loss. 

Xr. 11' ••• .Joshi: May I ask whether it is the policy of Government 
to ask only the villagers to make good the losses made in the post office, 
and not make the people in the cities to make good the losses made in 
the l ~p  offices? My point is that the losses are made on the tele-
~p  offioe,s, and if Govemment had been fonowing the policy of making 
the people who use their l ~ap  offices to make good the 10s,se6, there 
would have been no losses at all. 

The lloaourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I think the· Honourable Member 
is indulging in a m~n  rather than Bsking me a question. 

JIr. 11' •.•• .J98hi: May I ask whether GovernIIlent are aware that the 
Post Office is a Government monopoly? 

'l'Ile ~ a l  Sir Tbo,maB Stewart: Yes. 

Mr .•• II . .Joshi: If that so .... 

Mr. PrQident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is arguing. 

JIr. Bal:n Naravan Singh: May I know whether the Postal Depart-
ment takes the initiative in opening rural post offices? 

The ~ l  Sir Thomas Stewart: Yes. 

EXAlIINATION FOB RE9RUlTMJIlNT OF POSTAL CLERxs, ETC., IN SIND. 
, .: A, ~ ;', .t ~  . ~ : .• ,'_ :', , .• ' -~  

112. ~  Lalclland ~ (a) Will tbeHonourable Mambell :f.0r 
CoD¥ovmoations be pl~ d ~  tM'IJe. if ~ ~ mon .toqk place o.n the 
iMh September daat at; 'OM. places JI1 Sma for recruitment to tJae 
:P.ostal ~  in .tU ~a a  ofIhar BiDillIIr sem08ll? 



8TARREI) QUBSTIONS AN]) ANSWERS. -(ti) I-B it 8 fdOt that ih the preBs a a 1~ d of teeriltmBitt fdr the Sind 
and Baluchistan Oircle it was announced that 162 posts had to be filled. 
up, and that a fee of RB. 10 per candidate had to be charged? 

~  Will the Honourable Membel1 be pleased to state how many candi;. 
dates applied for beirlg admitted to the examination and how many in faCt 
appeared? 

(d) Is it a fact that only 30 were takeq up including the departmental 
candidates instead of 160 as stated in the Sind Observe1' of the 3rd Decem-
ber, 1937? If so, why was only this number employed? 
" (e) po o ~~ l1l n  opo~  ~ ~a  up n;tore p ~~ from a~0I  

tp.ese ~ a pp ~~  l ~~~~a d  ot ~ d  B, sutlPlmtilmtatJ exatbbia-
tlon for those who have iili"eil.iiy pald the fees anll ~d ~ 

The HODour&b1e Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) Yes. 
(b) The nuniber of posts announotld was 160. The reply to the second 

part is in the affirmative. 

(c) ~7 alid 154 respectively. 
, (d) The seJection of candidates from among those appearing at the 
examination is subject iO the cluilUdatel:l sttaHiing a qualifying standard. 
Only 30 candidates reached thilt rlitndafd; titii iiffei' reduction of tbe 
qUIUifyirlg pfn"Centage required for it 1'1 Itlore qualified: The rest have 
not qUalified and; thereibre, cdtmot 1 l~ considered for employment. 

(e) Goverrlinent do not p pd~  to ~ l p o  danlii8.ines ,Hio failed to 
<julilHy at ihl;\ ei:'iiIhihntibii rior to hold a suppleriientsry eXliminatiorl fbr 
them, It is open to them to appear again when a fresh examination ~ 
held provided they continue to fulfil the pre8eribed conditions. 

Iti. La.tcl'iaiicl jaViJmi: Is it the ruie that only qualifl.ed persons wo",-a 
be allowed to the examination, and, if so, why were they allowed when 
they were not qualified? 

~ SIt 'l'Jlcmi88 stMrilrt: If' I mlly eXPlain to the Hemour-
able Member, one Of the eotiditiona fot imrni«8ion to the examination is 
that the candidates shduld possess " certain litarllisrd df eliuestion: there-
after they sit at'tne exltdJirlstiott; anli they hltva to' :(>888 the examination 
with a cerlain rniiliri:nim percentage 6£ ttiltrk#j before they cali be selected 
for the Department. 

•. Dilt!hada l ~  :Mav I lo~ wHv these men who ate on the 
top of the failed men should "be charged Rs. Itl again when' a supple-
menta.ry examina.tion is held? 

Thi msildtit'llble l!Ifio WI:HfiiII StjoR&n: As I eipliiitled three days ago, 
we cannot examine candidates for employment iiiilEfsB we charge a fee 
in order to cover the expenses of the examination. 

Kr. LalchaDd lfavaJ.r&i: Will the Honourable Member please conSider 
the question and find out whether Rs. 10 is too much or not? 

The Dhmuable Sir 'I'bOmaa Stewart:' Again three days ago, I adinittea 
that on the infOrmation we have at p ~  Rs. 10 probably is too high, 
and we shall reduce the fee in futhi'e. 
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"'·SaUl .• 'ii Sir Abdoolallaroon: What·,is the:ihoome from these appli-
eat.ions? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I ~  not with me complete 
~  but the Honourable. ~ m  ~l  g?t'som.e information if he lo~~  
up the reply I gave to a SIJD.llar question ·m' regard to the Madras Prt;;SI-
dency three days ago. 

PROMOTION OF INDIANS AS STATION SUPERINTENDENTS ON THE NORTH WlIlSTERlIf 

RAILWAY. 

" 113 .• JIr. Lalchand iravaln1: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways and Communications be pleased to 'state the t;lumber of the 
Station Superintendents e:r;nployed on the North Western Railway and how 
many of them are Indians? . 
(b) If there are no Indian Station Superintendent!1' ~ll the ~ono 

able Member be pleased to state the reasons for 19nonng Indlans for 
promotion as Station Superintendents? 
(c) Is it a fact that there are on the North Western Railway semor 

Indians as grade VIII Station Masters on Rs. 500 per mensem? 

(d) Is it a fact that these senior men have been o loo ~ for promo-
tion to Station Superintendent's posts? If so, why? . 

(e) Is it a fact that there is nothing aga.inst these men and that they 
got good confidential reports 88 well as their names are borne on the 
Recommendation Rolls for higher appointments? If so, why are Indians 
overlooked for promotion to the next higher grade as Statlion Superinten-
dents? 

(f) Will the Honourable Member please state how promotions are made 
to Station Superintendent's posts and by whom? Is there any provision 
for appeal by the superseded persons? If not, why not? 

(g) Is it a fact that some time ago, Indians were overlooked for pro-
motion as grade VIII, Station Masters, and that Europeans and Anglo-
IndianS were allowed to supersede their senior Indian colleagues? Is it 
also a fact that as a result of protests some time in 1932 and after and the 
general desire on the part of the Government of India to do away with 
1'8Oial discrimination in railway service, the Indians were given their rights 
in the D.latter of promotion and seniority as grade VIII Station Masters? 

(h) Is it a fact that formeny, military and important stations like 
Quetta were out of bounds for Indian Station Masters but these. stations 
are now manned by Indians? . 

(i) Do Government propose to hold an enquiry into the charge of 
supersession of Indians in the IDatterof promotion as Station Superinten-
dents or put matters right? . 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) Three. 'None of these is 
an Indian. . :' .. 

(b) Selection for promotion to Station Superintendents' posts is made 
from Station Masters, grade VIII, who are .considered suitable. So far 
no Indian St::.tion Master, grade VIII, has been sufficiently senior to 
warrant consid-eration for such promotion. . 
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j-(c) There'is 6nly one IndianStatioll Master, grade VIII, on the'North 
Western Railwa.y. 

(d) Ilnd (e). The reply to the first part of part (d) is in the llegRtive'. 
The second part of part (d) and pa.rt (e) do not arise in view of the reply to 
part (b) above. 

,{f) As regards the first part, theCbief. Operatiilg Superintendent and, 
the· Chief Commercial· Manager make the selection after considering the 
confidential reports and the capabilities of the senior Station a ~  

~  VIII. :As regards the second patti"the reply is in tb.e ~I o  
'Th'Ei last 'part does not &rise. : . 

, (g) The reply to ~ first part is in the' negative. ,4.s regards the' 
~ nd part, any racial discrimin&tioil. "which may have existed in filling 

higher grade posts of Assistant Station Masters and Station Masters was 
rehloved in 1920. . 

(h) No. 
; (i) In view of the replies .to part (b) to (g) abov,e, this-dQes not ariSe . 

. JIr. Lalchalld Bavalr&l:' May'I know, Sir, if,there are orily three 
Superintend-ents at Delhi.' Lahore audKal'achi; and all, these three people 
are Europeans? 

, '.l'Ile Honourable Sir Thomas, Stewart: I have already ..said, that' npne 
of the three posts is held by an Indian. . . , .., . 

.. JIr. ,Lalcha.nd Bav&1r&i: Is it also a fact, Sir, that recently the pla~  
of, Superintendent at Delhi station fell vacant, 'andinsteBd of' a senior 
Indian, a European was appointed? 

.'¥r. PresidJllt (The Honourable Sir .Abdur Rahim): a~ does not arise 
out of this question. '. 

;, 'JI'r.- LalcllaDd Bava1ra.i: It does arise out of this question. Sir;; 
,. :JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): No, no. 

OPENING OF RURAL rELEGBAPH OFFICES. 

114. *1Ir. T. S. AvinasbU'DgUD. Ohettiar: Will the Honom-able ~  
for Communications state: 

(a) the ordinary procedure for opening a rural telegraph, ~ ~  : . 
(b) ~  ,it, is opened orily on guarantee; and 
(c) in how many cases the telegraph offices were opened With and 

without guarantee in_the last and the present year? . 

: ~ Ilo a I  Sir ThOmas Stewart: ( a.) Telegraph offices are opened 
:at places where there is a demand for telegraph facilities and where the 
tmffic·otlering'is estimated 'to be ~~n  to cover the extra. cost involved 
in establishing and working the office. In cases where the telegraph 
income from the office, is not likely to QOv,er the extra cos.t, a g!l8rantee 
'is demanded for a term o~ ye&rs to safegUard. Government against loss. 
'This procedure applies both to urban and rural areas. 

(b) No. ' 
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(e) Eighteen telegraph offices were opened during 1936-37 of whiell 
eight are guaranteed and lien are without any guarantee. Thirteen offices· 
were opened during 1937-38 of which four are guaranteed and nine ore 
witbout any guarantee. 

Mr. T. S. AvinuhiJingam Ohettial': May I knuw, Sir. whether the 
amount of guarantee demanded varies with the places? 
'fbe BoaOuable Sir Thomas Stewart: The amount of the guarantee is 

determined by the probable loss that is likely to be incurred . 
. . -.r; '1'. I . .a.vtnaaNJingaa (Jbettiar: May I know what is the minimum 
amount of business required for working a telegraph office without loss? 
I want to know it in money. 

'Ib.e BoIioaJ&ble Sir 'l'IIomIB Stewart: That, I am afraid, I cannot. 
answer, because the cost of working any particular office depends on iila 
situation. For example, it depends on the amount of line that has tG 
be erected in order to serve the office. It is impossible to give any 
answer. 
JIr .•••. JOShi: May I know, Sir, on what principle Government 

take a decision whether a guarantee should. be asked or not? 
~ Boaeu.Iable Sir Thomas Stew&l't: Government make an estimate 

of the amount of business that is likely to result by the setting up of the-
telegraph office. 

Irr .•. X-• .Jo8III: May I know W'hether tlie G-(ivemment of India find 
out after the experience of one year, whether the telegraph offices froin 
which no guarantee was taken are self-supporting? 
The Bonounbla Sir Thomas ltewart: Certainly, if a telegraph office 

becomes an unpaying proposition, then it is a matter for consideration 
whether it should not be closed down. 
Mt. It. Slmtbuam: May I know, Sir, whether it is the policy of the 

Government not to provide poorer areas with telegraph offices? 

S8UI. CJovbul· Daa:. Is it nat a fact that certain expenditure whieh is 
incurred in working a telegraph office is capital expenditure and the other 
expenditure which is incurred is for running it? Which expenditure is 
taken into consideration when a new telegraph office is opened? 
The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: We should take into considera-

ti(}D ooth tli8le upensel. 

VANS FOB CARRYING MOTOB VEHICLES ON THE AssAM: :bENGAL RAILWA.Y. 

1l ~ ... BlGJimdta .&8.1* Gbdlluttt Will tne Honourable Mem-
ber in charge of Railways please state.: 

(a) the. number of vans for carrying motor vehicles on the Assam 
~ al Railway at p*erlt; 

(b) the amount of freight realised from transportation of motor-
vehicles in the latest year for which .68 are aTailable;. 
and . 

(c) i1 it is pl"Oposed to add fout :oi01'e TIIDB at a cost of twenty-lou-
thousand rupees? 

ftt .lIOnOarable SIt "tJImn1i ."aM: The informa.tion is ~  
colle(lted and will be laid on the ta.ble of tlie House in due cOU1'l!e. 

t Answer to this question laid on the table, the questioner being absent. 
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IN'rBBIiK Tno TABLE ISSUBD BY 'l'HE EAST INDlAli R.uLwAY. 

116. ~  Badti ])uti fede: (8) Will the Honourable ~ n  ih 
charge of Railways and Communications be pleased to state l1~ it ftil 
C?nsidered n ~ l l  by the E8st Indian Railway to ®8hge the Railway 
tIme4abie twice and issue two tittle-tables during the last six months· aDCl 
thu. add unnecell8arily to the expenditure? 

(b) What was the additional cost in issuing an interim time-table? 
(c) How many time-tables ware printed and exohlniged !br the old oIM!ll? 
The BODOurable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) On the East Indian, as on 

otlier principall'tUlways, revised timettlblea are ~ d d to have effecttt:dtn 
1st April ahd 1st October each year. After the Issue of the OotCibar tune 
table last ~ l1  various rill'l'esentations were d~ in regal'd to the 
reVised m ~ of No.6 Down Mail, and the llm n ~ a on decided to 
revert td the timinss previously in force. This necessitated considerable 
adjustttlent18 in the timings of other trains, and the opportunity was also 
taken to introduce certain other trains which had become necessary, o ~ 
to an increase in the number of passengers. In order to avoid confusion 
and inconvenience to the public, the October time tltble, embodying the 
changes made, was re-printed and issued to have effect from 15th Decem-
ber, 1937. 

(b) and (c). The Agent, East Indian Railway, states that the accounts 
have not yet beeh closed, and the figures asked for are, therefore. not 
available at present. 

~  Sir Ziauddin Ahmacl: Are the trains on the E. 1. R. running 
according to the timings indicated in those time tables? 

'!'he BoDoarable Sir 'l'homu Stewart: I am afraid I must ask for 
notice of that question. 

Sir, I beg to point out that in thi.s question there is a misprint .. Instead 
of Bengal Nagpur, it should be Bengal and North Western Railway. Wl.at 
is shown in the question list is a misprint in the second line. 
Ntm"AOOEPTAl'fCE OF CicB'l'IFICATBS PRoM 0'.i'HBB RiiGIM'ERltD l}()crOBS; BT<1. 

Olil' 'i'B::I!l BENGAL NAGPUB AND THE RoHILKUND R.A1LWAYS. 

117. *1Ir. Badri Dutt Pande: (a) Will the Honourable Member in-
charge of Railways please state why the Bengal Nagpur and the Rohil-
kund Railways accept medical certificates only from the doctors under 
their employment and not from other registered doctors, ~a d  and 
a ~ m  8S is done in other Railways and' Departments? 

(h} Are Government aware of the fact that this rule causes hardship 
to innumerable petty and subordinate servants of the Railways, who have to 
go to their towns and villages on leave? 

The BOIlOur&ble Sir Thomas stewart: I think that even so I can 
answer the Honourable Member's question. 

(a) and (b). o ~ nm n  have rio information. This is a matter of 
detailed administration, which is within the competenee of the Age.nts of 
the Bengal and North Western arid t.he Rohilkund and Kumaon nailways. 
whldh are oompany-mBriaged. I n1d~ rnlniticm> fot the information ·.of t1l.e 
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Honourable'Member that On the, State-managed Railways medical certi-
ficates from non ~ l a  doctors are subject, 1p p~p a l~  by a l ~  
~ l al  Officers. •. ' ," , 

:, 'setb.GOvind DaiI: May ~  a ~ ~  with ~  to, a ~ o~ like, 
thls' that Government have 110 information regarding any railway line? 

'!'he Honourable Sir '!'homas Suwart: ~ Honourable Member may 

not ~  it." . ' " .' '. 
I: lIr. Badri' DUtt Pande: Is it. the intention 9f· the, n ~a l~ MeI?ber 
to refer this matter to the Railway Administrations for their conSideratIOn? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart.: I have 'iriformed the ~n ~~ a  
Member that this is a matter of detailed administration which is entirely 
witbinthe competence of the Railway Administrations· concerned. 
lrr. Lalch&nd lfav&lrai: Is not the Honourable Member aware that 

in the civil departments the' certificates of registered doctors are aecepted 
and not referred or de·subjected to the a.pproval of a.ny o~ nm n  

doctors? 
'0-. 
, Kr. President (The HoD.ourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is a. ma ~ l  
of. argument. . 

JIr. Lalchand lfavalrai: I want to know, Sir, if the Honourable 
Member is aware of it? 

lIr. Prestdent(The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It does not arise' 
out of this question. 

~  OF MR. BARWELl., A BARBJ,STER.oF CALCU"riA; ~ ~  IN mBlHTA 
TluINENQUIRY. ' 

118. *!Jr. BadriDutt, Panda: will; ~~ ono a l  Member in ~  
of a l a ~  and Communica.tions be pleased to state the amount of fee 
that Mr. Barwell, a Barrister of . Calcutta High Court, is getting daily 
in ,the. Bihta train enquiry case? Is it a fact that that gentleman is 
gt;ltting ~  800 per diem and his two assistants Rs. 300 per diem? 

The Honourable Sir Tbomas Stew'al't: Mr. Barwell, Barrister-at-Law, 
a~ been appointed as the leading Counsel for the railway wi,th. 8. ,junior:, 
to assist him in connection with the Bihta Accident J udicialEnquiry on 
the following terms: 

f' 

(1) For advising the Administration with regard to the 'Agent's 
report--10 GmB. ' 

(2) ]t'or perusal including consultations-30 Gms. 

(3) ]t'or the enquiry itself including ,consultations,-50 Gms. per 
. diem out of Calcutta including periods a.t the site of the 
accident and for professional visits to workshops. etc., in rela-
tion to the accident, but excluding days spent wholly in 
travel. 

(4)' Ordinary travelling and ho£efhpenses,' 
(5) Clerkage at Rs. 7 per diem. . 
(6) 20 Gms. per diem plu. expensee for the junior .. 

JIr. Badri ~  Pande: What was his fee in Calcutta? 
" ! 

, ft_ 1l0000wableSir ftomu Stewart: I cannot inform the HOlloorabl .. : 
Member. 
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,III. Badri ])utt Pande: Did the Government inquire before giving him 
this big ,fee which was the regular fee he was receiving in Calcutta? 

Sir Abdul Hallin Ghumavi: Will the Honourable Member please state 
since how long, Mr. Harwell has been counsel for the East Indian a 1 ~  

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I musthaye notice of that 
question. ' ~ ~ 

Sir Abdul Ha1im Ghumavi: I want to know, Sir, what fee he was 
getting in Calcutta? 

The Honourable Sir Tbomas stewart: 'I have already informed the 
Hon.ourable Member that Ia~ not aware of it. 
, ' Qui J[ahammad AlImad ltazmi: May I mow, Sir, who was respon-
sible for engaging Mr. BarWell; is it the Railway or some agent of the 
Government? 

The Honourable ,SirTlloIQI stewan:'The :Agent of the East Indian 
Railway. ' 

Qui lIUhammad.A.mnadKamu: .Did hr ma1ee ~n n  as to the 
previous emoluments Mr. Barwell was getting in Calcutta in ordinary 
pJ;&ctiC!3? ' ' , . 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewan: I have no information as to the 
inq':liries made by the Agent of,the.East Indian Railway. 

. Sir Abdul Balim Ghusnav1: Is the Honourable Member aware that 
Mr. Barwell has been counsel for the East Indian Railway for the last 
20 years, and he. is virtuaUy lll ~ a l  

The Honourable Sir Thomas SaWal't:' 1 am prepared to accept' the 
Honourable Member's statement . 

. Sir Abdul Halim Ghumavi; Is t,he Honourable Member aware that 
Mr. Barwell has very little practicfi) at the Calcutta Bar? 

(No reply.) 

DISAPPEARANCE OF SAlLDAB MUHAMMAD UMri KHAN FROM NAINI TAL. 

119. ~  Badri ])utt Pande: (a) Will the Secretary for Extamal 
Affairs be pleased to .state the circu:tnst;ances in which poEtical prisoner 
Sardar. Muhammad Umar Khan suddenly'disappeared from Naini Tal? 

(b) Where is he now? 
(c; Why has the allowance of other members of the family been 

stopped? 
. .; 

Sir ,Aubrey lIetealfe: (a) Sardar Umar Khan' whose movements 'were 
restricted' under Regulation ITI of 1818', eJuded' poliee S I lla~ and 
disapMaredfrom Naini Tal early in Oc1;Qber 1 ~  $8 eacape is,reported 
to be due to negligence on the part of ~ pol,iC& !Xinstables responsible for 
his surveillance. . 

(b).Govelmnerit have rio information: ','f>. 
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(c) The members of Sardar Muhammad U"mar K1Ufu's f'amU1 ~ no  
in receipt of a separate allowance, alid the question of the stoppage or 
their allowance does not, therefore, arise. The allowance which was 
sanctioned in the name of the Sardst himself }ilia been stopped on account 
of his disappearance. 

JIr. :RdfI Dttt 1l 4 ~ Where is he o ad~ 1 

Sir Aubre,. Ketcalfe: I wish I knew. 

Kr. Kohan IAl Smena.: May I know how the fliinily members of 
this Sardar support themselves? 

Sir Aubre,. Ketcalfe: I may tell the House that we are considerllig 
sympathetically an _ application from the United Provinces Governinent to 
give them sonie allowance until the head of the family is traced and 
reappearS. 

ExPBNUlTUlm ON I~ :h tMl POsrti AIffi TELEGuPJis 
DEPARTMENT. 

120. *J[r. Ilanu Subedal: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
and Communications be pleased to state: 

(a) what sum from the beginning of the year to the end of ~ 
ember 1937 has been spent by the Posts and Telegraphs 
Department on advertisementil; and 

(b) the amount paid, or payable, in respect of such advertise-
ments, with the names of the papM ii1 lfhich the advertise-
mentB were inserted? 

The Honourable Sir Thomu Steti.it: (a) Rs. .42,295. 
(b) A statement is laid on the a l ~ 

Statement showing the amount spent on adverti8ing in N ewspapefa dun", 
January, 1937, to November, 1931. 

Bengal antl .ABiIim oirde. 

Names of Newspapers. 

Statesman, Calcutta and New Delhi 
Amrita Bazar Patrika, Clilcutta . 
Star of India, Calcutta 
Advance, Calcutta . 
Musalman, Calcutta . 
Indian Finance. Calcutta . 
Commercial Gazette, Calcutta 
Whip, Calcuita . . . . . 
Darjeeling TimeR and PlanterB Ouette 
Chief Commissioner's Press, Port Blair 
Indian Economist, Calcutta . 
Jndiail Monthly lfo.gazinil, daIiluttJ.· 
Annanda Bazar PatHlr&, CileUtta 
Basumati, Calcutta . 
Visbwamitra, Calcutta 
ABr·e.J adid, Calcutta 

Amount 
paid or pay. 
able to each. 

Rill. A. P. 

4,741 7 0 
703 13 0 
76 3 0 

499 8 0 
160 0 0 
160 0 0 
392 0 0 
500 0 0 

13 0 0 
380 

224 0 0 
700 0 0 
85'1 8 0 
4'11 0 0 
594 0 0 
ST8 -0 0 
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~ 1 l l-  ~~  4~4 .... "Mi .Bl»_t Qa at.iNnw.g i .. ~ apap m  flu.tIiag 

Ia ~  ,1Q87,to N.e.tnbeT, .li.17-oonid. 

Names of pap ~  

Bengal and A_m O'rcle-oontd. 

,J,oP.DlW'B, al ~ a 
lIaito.fi. Palcutta . 
~a a ~ S  ~ a 
14W18icM!bad llitaisi 

~~ ~~  Bogra 
Ch&nuiil lr • . 

Bangs Ratna, .  . 
~ a pan .  . 
. an oon ~  .  . 
Tm.,es of ASsam, ~ ~  

Sylbet .Q\u'onicle, ~ l  '.l'own, 
~l l ~ Gauhatl. . 
a a ~  Sylhet. Town. ' 
~  SylhetTown .. 

Calp ~ ~l an  Gazette 

,In<<Wm lIlation, Patna 
~  Pat.na . 
Cuttack Observer 
Navashakti, Patna 
l ~ I ~ .• 
Hitaisi. Arrah. . 

~a  Berhampore 
Oril¥m Oa.zette. . 
Sa~  Cuttack 

BuriWay Oirck. 

l ~ qf India, Bombay 
lJombai" Chronicle'. .  . 
~ l a n Social Reformer, Bombay. 
o l a ~ om~  .. 

~a~ aI  Ahmedabad . 
~ ~  Bombay . 
a~ om  '. . 
an~  Poona . 

SaJWUkta a na ~  Belgaum' 
~  Samachar, AhmecJ,abad 

a ~ Times, a o~ . 
]i.:andelJh Baibhab, Dhulia 
~ a m  ' .. 
pol4bQ. s..dvritta • 
~Ip~ l,Ja-machar • 
lt8l¥lri. :foona. .  .  .  . 
- ~  o~ a  .  . 
, gl'llJ& :u..dhu, Ahrriedabad .  . 
uillatj,:Piinch, Ahnledab&d .  . 
ujrati Mitra imd dujrat'Darpan, Surat 
Nava Kamatak . ,.,.. ~~ 

Lohana Hetechu, Rajkot 

" 

" 

. 

.f ,. •.. 

" 

.' 

ixa, ~~ a City . 
a ~ Belgaum • 
~-  :. y,jiE;' a, ~~ . 

t, l~ m 

.. ; .. 

~
 ,_ 'Iy, Bombay 
~ Chandrika' • 
olapur Samacbar • 

, 

'. 

" 

Amount 
paid or pay, 
able to each, 

Rs. A. P. 

4t2O. 0 • 
16 • P 
84)0 
a. 4r ., 
.2 $ .() 
12 12 0 
64,0 
5 4r .. 
18 4)8 
52 .s () 
22 "' 0 
53 8 0() 

.' 77 8 0 
15 6) 6 
16.l 14 e 

467 14, ., 
m ~ • 
14, 12 0 
130 0 0 
lQ9 0 0 
800 
15 8 0 
53 12 4) 

62 8 0 

:. ~  2. 0 3. 0() 

, "168 0 0 
~ 0- 0 
lQ6 ! e 
517 8 .0 
·8 1.2 0 
400 H 00 
'67 O· f) 
21 6 $ 
12 0 0 
8 0 ~ 
5 l4, 0 
27 0 

'* ., 11 0 ·9 
21 0 () 
~ ... i\ 

• j" 9 . . 0 ,Q 
I~ • 2~ 1'40 

11 4,'(J 
12 8 0 
45 0 0 

;i: 9 . ',' . 6 
0; , Ii 0 

8 e. 
,3& .0 g 18 12 
9 12 0 
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~ n n o n  the amount.pent on ad"ertising in NeWBpape1'B during 
JAnU41'fl, 1937, to ~ m 1  1937:--contd.. 

Names of Newspapers. 

Bitabad8, Nagpur 
Daily ~  Nagpur 
Maharashtra, N agpur 
Ka.rama-Vir, Khandwa 
AI·Barban, Akola 

Hindu" Madras . • 
MadraS Mail, Madras . 
Jaya Bharati, Madras 
Andhra Patrika, Madras 
Ceylon'Qbservel', Colombo . 
Bwadesbamitran, Colombo . 
OeylonDaily News, Colombo 

Oentral ~  

Maclra3 Oircle. 

Mathrl1bbumi, Calicnt . • ' 
Times of Ceylon, Colombo • 
Monorama, Colombo . 
Tai N andu, Bangalore City 
Kantirava, MangalOl'e . • . • 
, PtmjabandN.·W.1!.Oirek. 

Civil and Military Gazette, Lahore 
Tribune, Lahore . 
Eastern TimeB, Lahore 
PilOt; A:ln.ri.tsaT . • 
Weekly Advertiser, 'Multan 
Inqilab, Lahore 
Pratap, Lahore . 
Milap, Lahore . 
lhsan, Lahore . 
Hindu, 'loahore • 
Vir Bharat, Lahore . 
Biswa·Bahdhu, Lahore 
Khalsa Sewak, Amritsar . 
Hin'dustan Times, New Delhi 

" 

a d~l Call,'Delhi .  .  . • 
United India and Indian Btates, New Delhi • 
Il)lanthe, New Delhi 
Tej, Delhi 
Millat, Delhi 
ArjlD)., Delhi 
Nav Yug, Delhi 
Watan, Delhi . 
Bwarajya, Delhi • 
HindUBtan, New Delhi • 
Khyber MaIl, Peehawar . 

~ d o a  Peshawar 
l ll~  D. I. K. • • 

" 

Bind aM Balue1aUtaft Oircle. 

Sind ObServer; Karachi 
Dally Qazette, Karaehi 
Bind 8amachar, Karachi 
Hin/lu, Karachi '. . 
~ l!Iamachar, Karachi . 
Albert; Press, Quetta. '. 
Sind '1SeWBk 
"I '.: 

" 

Amount 
paid or pay· 
able to each. 

Re. A. P. 

238 8 0 
217 0 0 
80S 8 0 
20 0 0 
20 0 0 

t;088 9 0 
1;800 2 '0 
150 0 0 

" '372 8 0 
30 0 0 
151 8 0 
.45 0 0 
112 8 0 
40 0 4) 

38 4 0 
10 0 0 
87 8 0 

. 1,458 8 0 
803 4 '6 
216 12 0 
8 0 0 
25 6 0 
263 12 0 
248 14 0 
337 8' 0 
, 26 0 0 
24 O' 0 
225 0 0 
337 8 6 
187 8 0 
1,162 8 0 
680 8 '0 
20 0 0 
30 0 0 
781 4 .0 
585 0' 0 
730 0 () 
,!10 0 0 
481· 4 0 
582 8 0 
270 0 0 
12311 0 
9100 0, 
~12 ,,0 0 

6i01i 8 0 
~ l  0 
38 4 '0 
1:: :'3 'g n ' 1'8"', 
: t3, S;-G' 
;18 8, ., 

.! " ~  ('": ~  '" 1'":: ·.il.' 



STARRED ~ I S AND ANSWERS. 

'Statement showing the amount spent on advertising in Newspapers during 
January, 1937, to November, 1937--con'cld. 

Names of Newspapers. 

Leader, Allahabad 
Pioneer, Luclmcnv 
Pratap, Cawupur 
Medina, Bijnor . 
Aj, Benares City 
Bharat, Allahabad 
'Hamdam, Luclmow . 
Abhyudaya, Allahabad 
Sarfaraz, Luclmow • 
Agra A!'hb8.r, Agra • 

United Protlincu Oirrle. 

-' 

" 

.Amount 
paid or pay-
.ble to each. 

Rs. A. P_ 

2,542 12 0 
1,700 '4 0' 

451 0 0 
880 

304 8 0 
600 0 0 
188,;'0 ~  
180 0 0 
18,,)2 ~1  
, 5'·0 (1 

Total • 42,294 12 0 

1Ir. lIanu Subedar: Have Government found any difficulty in giving 
the itiformation relating to the ~ a I pa pl  through press notes. 
Hav:e any news:papers refused tp take ~o nm n  llress ?,otes? 

, " " ',' :,.:":L· ", 
The Honourable Sir 'J."homas - ~  No, Sir, 
1Ir. Kanu Subedlr:Will Government sa.ve the whole of this outlay 

in future from public fund,s by discontinuing the advertisements ? 
1Ir. President (The Iionourable Sir Abdur, Rahim): That is asking for 

~ on which is no~all d  " ' ' 

RADIO LICENCE-HOLDERS, RADIO PROGRAMMES AND REMUNERATION '1'0 
, SI~  ETC., " " 

, 121. *1Ir. KaDu Subedar: Will the Honourable Member'tor Railways 
'and Communications be plea;sedto state: 

(a) the number of licence-holders for radios in India as on the laSt 
,date ,for ~ n o ma on is available, and, the 1i(>tal amount 
of fees payable, by such licence-holders;' ",', 

(b) how ,many of these licence-holders ,are Indian. and how many 
are non-Indian; "'. ' 

(c) whether Government propose to direct that programmes Rhould 
be so adjusted as to be available to the majority, particularly 
after '9 o'clock every evening; 

(d) how much of the total revenue is spent on administration. arid 
, how much is spent on' oI a mlnld m n ~ o o singers 

and others; and 
(eLhow much of this outlay has gone to Indian artists and how 

, 'i' , muon to' noJilThdian?' -" , 
"I ,,-

ft. Bono1U'able ~ oma S a  (a) On 31st December, 1937, there . were 5b,164 licence-holders, and the fees payabl&by tbirin.8inoumed to 
Rs. 4.56,408. " 

:"(6) :The irifomation'is n9t a a 1a l~~ as details of Indian and non-Indian 
licence-holders are not maintrunedseparately.' ",' 
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(0) ~amm  are available to all listeners both before and alter 
9 P.M. 

(d) In 1936-37 a sum of Rs. 3,70,587 was spent on honoraria and re-
munera,tiQn to ,singers and others, and Rs. 2,3,9,342 on administration. 

(e) The figures are not readily available and the collection of the informa-
tion will involve an expenditure of time and labour disproportionate to the 
result. 

Jk. lluu SJ1bedju-: Xs it true that the Indian l~ p ~~m  is 
generally not given after ,9 P.M. and that after nine 'Eugliah programmes 
are given? 

'Dle a .. ourable Sir 'ThODU!B Stewart: That is n.Qt my information. 

~  )[anu Subedar: Would Government consider relaying' better 
European programmes ilrom London rather 'than spend Indian money on 
English mu8ic? . 

Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is again asking 
~a ~on  which is not allowed. 
APFOINTMENT OF AN INDIAN AS eaAtRMAN OF 'l'JIJI BOKBAY PoBI' ~  

122. *1Ir. ][anu S ~a  ~ll the Honourable Member for RailwQys 
and Communications be pleased' to· ~  ,., 

(a)' whether they have da~  p ~ now 0r qa e.ny 
previous 'oCcasion, when; suoh ~ppo n~ m  fell ~  
praasing for the appo n m~  o~ au. Indi.an as C a m~~ of 
the Bombay Port Trust;-

(b) whether Government have selected an Indian for this post; arid 
(0) if not, why not? 

":ft.!.a B.cmourable,sir Thomas S ~  (a) ~  

(b) and (c). The question of filling ·the .p,os.t pa I a~~  is stjJ,l, ~~  
~  ~n d~ ol  of G9ver;nment. 

1Ir. Kanu Subedar: Will Government try to get a suitable Indian either 
by advertisement or by referring to Pl'Uvincial Governments? 

Th& Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I have told the Honourable Mem-
ber that the question of filling the post permanently is 'Under consideration, 
and he may take it th8:t we are exploring all avenues in order to do so. 

1Ir. lIanu Subedar: Are o m~  pJ;epare.<l to give ~ assurance that 
an IudiaD, will be appointed? 

fte lIGIlOurable iii ..... "waR: I woold mer she Honourable 
Member to the reply I h8'Ve already given. 
. , !. 

MAIL CoNTRACT WITH THE PENINSULAR l~ ~ ~ NA.VIGATION 
ColllPANY. 

, ~ . ~ :.... '. . . " 
121t ...... u 8-...,: wm ~~o~ 1  m ~ ~ a~  

and Communications be pleased to state: ' '! 

,(e.) a n ~ ~ ~-I l ~ ~ l1~ ~~ ~ 1 ~~am 
Navigation C l n~  ¥. ~~  . 



STADED QUESTIOYS urn ANSWERS. 

(b) wh!3t.her any communication has been sent"to or received by 
Government in regard to this contract; and 

(e) whlAt ~d  Gbv8mnieitt ptoptJBe to adopt in teapeet of the: 
new contract, when it falls due, for the future? 

The Honourable Sir Thomu Stewart: (a) The contract for the convey-
ance of mails by the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Comp~ 
is between His Majesty's Postmaster-General and the Company. So far 
&& i& known lit present the contract is ilot terminable 'before the Slst. 
January, 1989. 

(b) and (c). Do ndt arise as the contract is not With the GdirEirntJietit. 
of India. 

Ill. x. S&i1iiWii.m.: Will the contract be renewed by the lndiail Gov-
ernment or the British Government? 

ft.e :&onoUtablt; Sit ftcMlU stewart: It is a eantract between His. 
Msjeiity's Govemmeht arid the steamship Company in question. 

Kr. X. Santhanam.: Who will renew the contract-the lndian Govern-
ment or His Majesty's Government? 

The HonoUrable Sir Thomas Stewart: AB the contract exists between 
His Majesty's Govemment and the P. and o. Steamship Company it it. 
obvious that it is His Majesty's Govemmentthst will renew the coDirarct," 
if the contract is to be renewed. 

Ill. T. S. AvinasbfJfngam a~ a  Have the Government to be. con-
~ 11 d in this matter before the contract is renewed? " " 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: No, Sir. 
Qui Itubammad Abmad Kazmi: Do the Government contribute any-

thing towards the contract? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: They do not contribute towardu. 
the contract. 

Ill. Jlanu Subedar: Is there a clause that if notice is not given after 
the date of the expiry of the contract, the contract would continue until 
notice is given. 

fte Bollourable Sir'1'llomas Stewart: That is so. I have been informed 
that if no notice is given, the contract continues. 

. Ill .•. iI . .Joshi: May I know whether the Government of India con-
~  anything for the carriage of mails between India and England? 

TIle JlOJlOIIU'able Sir ftomu stewan: Certainly they do. 

Kr. •. II. Joshi: To whom do they make this contribution? 

The Honourabl& Sir Thomas Stewart: To His Majesty's Government. 

lfi .•.•. 0 ~ Mav I ask whether the Government of India canuo" 
int!uence the decision of ilis Majesty's Gove'rnment in this matter. , 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: No, Sir. 
B 
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:Mr ••• M. ,Joshi: MIrY I know if the Government of India pay wha'-
ever contribution is asked for by His MajestY's Government. 

The 'J[OJlOUl'&ble Sir Thomu Stewart: That is ·a· matter of negotiation 
between the two Governments. 

, Qui Muhammad Ahmad Kumi: Does noil any part 6fthe n ~ on
tributed by India go to the P. and O. Company by way of payment? 

'!'he Honoarable Sir Thomaa Stewart: I could not say with any degree 
of confidence that the actual money that we pay to His Majesty's Goverri-
ment is transferred immediately to the P. and O. Company. 

Kr. K. S. hey: For whom do His Majesty's Government demand this 
contribution? Is it not for making payment to this Company? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: No, Sir.' His Majesty's Govern-
ment have entered into a controot in virtue of which tpey are allowed the 
service of ships to carry their mails. These ships carry a certain amount 
of Indian mail, and for that service we pay a. certain sum to His Majesty's 
(lovernment. . 

Kr. Jlanu Subedar: What savings do Government expect from the car-
riage of mails by air in future? 

TILe Honourable Sir Thomas Stwali: I cannot give you any detailed 
estimate. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur' Rahim): There is nothing 
here about carrying mails by air. 

JIr. Jlanu Su'bedar: Mails are in future going to be carried by air. 

Kr. Pr8llden\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is !Po different 
question altogether. Next question. 

ApPOINTMENT 01' A COMMERCIAL MANAGER AND COMMERCIAL STAPP ON 

RAILWAYS. 

124. *Sardar Kangal Singh: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
and Communications please state: 

(a) whether Government have considered the proposal of the Indian 
Railways Enquiry Committee regarding the appointment of a 
Commercial Manager and commercial staff on all the Rail-
ways; and 

(b) whether the new Commercial Manager would not be imported 
from Great Britain, as was recommended by the Wedgwood 
Committee, but he would be an Indian as announced by Sir 
Sayad Sultan Ahmad Khan in this House during the Simla 
Session? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: With your permission, Sir, I will 
reply to questions Nos. 124, 125, 126 and 127 together. I would refer the 
Honourable Member to my reply given to starred question No. 18 asked 
in this House by Mr. Badri Dutt ~and  on t,he 31st January, 1938. 



j •. STARBam QUB8'1'lONS AND AlfSWBRS. -Sard&r .... &1,Siqh: May I know whether the CommeroialManager 
will be an Indian?' ' 

'l'h. ,Bonoura\Jllt Sir 'l'hoIQaS Stew¢: If I IJlay remin,d the HOJlourable 
"Member' of the !;ubstance 6f the reply which I quoted,' r' propose in the 
near future to lay on the table of' the House a full statement of the deci-
sions taken on the Wedgwood Report, and I" would ask the J;Ionourable 
'Member to wait until I have had the opportunity of placing that statement 
..()n the table. " 

S~ Ka.ugal, Singh: I would reI¢nd the Honourable Member that 
;at the last. Simla Session, the then Railway Member assured the House 
that the Commerciwl Manager would be au Indian. Do the Government of 
India now stand by that or not, now? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewa.rt: That, I submit, does not arise 
.out of this question or the answer I gave to it. 

JIr. Pn8ldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

;SUBORDINATE SUPERVISORY TEomnOAL ESTABLISHJDINT AND GAZETTED 
PoSTS IN THE M1aoHAMOAL ENGIImEBING DEPAR'.l'MEln'S ON RAILWAYS. . ' 

+125. *SIrdar JIang&1 Singh: Will the Honourable Member for Rail-
ways and Communications please state: 

(a) whd.her the recommendations of the Indian Railways Enquiry 
Committee in connection with the subordinate supervisory 
technical establishments and the gazetted posts in the 
Mechanical Engineering Department have been considered 
by Government and how tbe matters stand at present; and 

(b) whether the assurance given by the then Railway Member 
would be fulfilled and appointments to these posts would be 
made from this country? 

APPOINTMENT OJ' A PREss LuISON OJ!'J'JOEB WITH STAFJ' ON RAILWAYS. 

t126. *Sardar Kangal Singh: Will the Honourable Member for Rail-
-ways and Communications please state: 

(a) whether Government have considered the recommendation of 
the Indian Railway Enquiry Committee regarding thp. ap-
pointment of a Press Liaison Officer with staff; and 

(b) whether an Indian journalist would be appointed to, this post, 
and when the appointment is likely to be made? 

ApPOINTMENT OJ' A STATISTICAL OJ'FlOER IN THE RAILWAY BOARD'S OFJ'IOE. 

t127. *Bardar I[angal Singh: Will the Honourable Member for Rail-
'ways and Communications please state: 

(a) whether Government have considered or propose to consider the 
question of the appointment of the statistical officer in the 
Railway Board's office; and 

tFor answer to this question, Bee answer to question No. 124. 
B2 



(b}_hat afloms Govetmnent have made- to,..oUnlf:ldtabUlptSrson 
from India for the post of a statistical. ofBcer? 

ItJ.1LWAYS AS A l>IsA.PPEABINo SOuBm: OJ!' ItEVtliu1!: FbB THE rUIIi;U:t OF 
GUBJUL TAXATI01'. 

128. ·Sardar __ &1 SiDgh: Will the HonouraMe Member for R.ail-
ways and Communications please state: 

(a) whether Government have considered the proposal of tha· 
Wedgwood Committee that railways smold DO It'JDger be-
looked upon as 8 possible source of revenue for the relief df. 
general taxation; and 

(b) what decisions Government have taken or propose to take in the-
maiter? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) and (b). Government have-
nothing to add at preenit to the stMements made in this House on this 

. subject by my predecessor in the course of the debate on the Report of 
the Railway Enquiry Committee on 1ihe 27th August last Imd by the-
Honourable the FinaBee Member on the 7th Oetober last during the debate-
on the Resolution permitting Railway R.evenues to postpone repayment 
of their outstanding debt to tlhe Depreciation Fuiid fAid pa.ytnetit of their-
arrear contribution to general revenues. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Munad: Will Government issue a statement of their-
decisions on the Wedgwood Committee's Report? 

The IlODOurable Sir Thomas Stewart: I have just referred one Honour--
able Member to the reply I gave in which I stated that I would lay on 
the table a comprehensive list of the decisions that had been taken on the-
Wedgwood Committee's Report. 

1Ir. E. Sa:athanam: Question No. 129. I wish to point out that there-
is It misprint in elau!le (b) of t.he qilestion: it should be "have not got to· 
be delivered", inste8'd of "have got to be delivered". 

CAstrAL LEAVE TO POSTMEN. 

129 .• 1D. E. Santhan&m (on behalf of Mr. George Joseph): Will the 
Honourable Member for Railways and Communications be pleased to state: 

(a) whether postal peons are entitled to casual leave every year 
and, if so, for how many days in the yea.r; 

(b) whether there is any single day in the year, including postal 
holidays, when postal articles have got to be delivered at; 
least once a day; 

(c) when postmen are granted casual leave, what are the arranae-
mdnts made for etlecting the deliveries of postal articles 
DOnnany to be made by them; 



;. .... 

~d  Whether there is a reserve of men 0. vailable:t;o:raliive and' take 
the place of postmen on casual leave, and if Bo. what is the 
percenta,geof such reserve to the total number of postmen; 
and 

.(e) if there. is no such reserve, how the grant of cas,y.eJ Jeave ~ 
out In practice? . 

TIle o~ a 1  SJr Thomas Ste\V.n: (0.) The maJdnl\l.In'amount of 
ocasual leave admissible to postmen iB twenty days in a year; but I may 
.add for the information of the Honourable Member that casual leave CllIlDot 
.be claimed as 0. matter of right. . 

(b) At least one delivery of postllol al'ticles by ~ P made every 
Iday in the year. 

(c) Ordinarily the work of the absentee postman is diStributed among 
"the rest of the stafi present for duty. In the case of smaller post offices 
'wherl'l ~ tptllol number of pos_n and ~  servants 40es n,ot ~ d 
'four, it is permissible to employ .0. paid substitute in the place of the 
absentee. poe_an· I Il~d e8!JuaJ lea"l14 ~ tb. ~a  af $he larger offices, 
it is ~l~ similarly permissible to ~plo  paid ~ ~~  !f br. reason of 
:the n ~  of an abnormally large pumber ~ pol!ltirlOO and' ~ o  ser-
'Vants it is found impossible to distribute the work among the staff present 
'for duty. . 

(d) The reply to the first part is in the negative; the second part does 
not arise. 

(e) I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply already given 
by me to part (c) of the question, 

Mr. X. Santhanam.: Am I to understand that postmen are as 0. matter 
of f8'Ct given these 20 days' casual leave 0. year on the average? 

·.The Honourable Sir ThomuS&ewart: So far as it is possible to do so. 

Seth GoviDd Das: Is it not a fact that various complaints are generally 
made by the staff that these twenty days are not given to them? 

The HonourabIB Sir Tb8maI Stewart: It is perfectly true that it is not 
possible to give every man his twenty days' casual leave a year; but again 
I must remind the Honourable Member that casual leave is not a right but 
8 privilege. 

Seth GoviDd Das: But is it not a fact that this privilege is generally 
~d by the higher officials and only the lower staff has to suffer? 

The Honourable ~~ Thomas Stewart: ~  infol'II)ati!)nqoej3 Qot agree 
with that of the Honourable Member. . . 

., .•.•. lOlhl: May I aBk whether Government will make inquirieB 
in order to find out what is the extent of. the aetua! casual leave enjoyed 
by the postal peol).B? 

ft.e Honourable IIr "!'hom.. Stewart: I cannot promise to make any 
'fIuch inquiry. 
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Mr. B ... .TCI8hl: May I ask why Governmemt should DOt make the 
inquiry in the interests of the employees? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas stewart: First of all because I think there-
would be no useful result to any such inquiry. In tlre second place I aID 
sure it would involve more time and expense than we' oan afford to give-
to it. 

1Ir. B .•. .Joshi: Are not the Government of Indis Interested in the-
welfare of these low-paid employees? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: Most certainly iliey are. 
JIr. I. SautbaJluu: Will Government kindly make test inquiries in; 

selected circles? Why cannot they do that? 
The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: Because I cannot imagine that 

any useful result would emerge from any such inquiry. 
JIr. Preaidat (The Honourable Sir AbdurRahim):. Next question. 

EXTBNSION OF FAOILITIES FOR POSTAL SoVIOlI$ IN RURAL .A:&BAs. 
180. -llr. E. Santhanam (on behalf of Mr. George Joseph): Will the· 

Honourable Member for Railways :lnd Communications be pleased to state :. 
(a) whether it is the policy of the Government of India to extend; 

facilities for postal services in rural areas i 
(b) whether in the carrying out of such policy the postal deplJI't. 

ment follow the practice in other countries of the running 
of village and branch post offices, as a part time business by 
literate people running st-ores, grocery, sweet shops, etc.;.. 
and 

(c) whether the Postal Department are in such cases prepared to. 
give preference t-o retired postmen, or their sons .. or depend-
ents, who are otherwise qualified? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas . Stewart: (a) Yes. 
(b) Lt has long been the policy and practice of the Department. to· 

utilise extra-departmental agents for the working of the smaller post offices.. 
in rural areas, and this policy will be continued. 

(c) No. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

AUDIT OF AoooUNTS OF THE OFFICE OF THE CHmF AERODROME OFFICER,. 
KARACHI. 

18. Prof. B. G. Banga: Will the Honourable Member for Communi-
cations be pleased to state: 

(a) when the accounts of the office of the Chief Aerodrome Officer 
Karachi, were last audited; , 

(b) whether t,hese accounts are being auditE'd every year; 
(c) what remarks were made in the audit report !oJ" the same oftice-

for the last year; and . . 



UNSTAlUI&D QUBSTIONS AND ANSWBIlS. 

(d) what is the system of inspecting and checking the accounts of 
all aerodrome offices, snd what is the system of regularly 
auditmg them? . 

The BoDourable Sir Tbomaa Swwart: (a) and (b). The accounts of 
the Chief Aerodrome Officer are under the audit control of the Accountant 
General, Central Revenues, who carries out their audit- in accordance with 
the normal procedure. 

(c) Routine objections were made to ceztain items of expenditure, such 
as the absence of supporting vouchers or copies of! sanctions by competent 
authorities. . 

(d) The Chief Aerodrome Officer a.nd the Aerodrome Officers are respon-
sible for inspection and checking of the accounts of their respective offices. 
These accounts are also received monthly in the.office of the Aceo.untant 
General, Central Revenues, and audit is conducted in accordance with the 
normal procedure adopted in respect of all Government offices under his 
audit_ 

EXPBlmITUBE A.ND PERIOD OJ!'· TBA1::NI:No ]!'OB OBTAINlNO· A. CoJoonwuL 
PILoT's LICENOli. 

14. Prof ••• G. Banga: Will the o~o a l  Member for Communica-
tionll be pleased to state: 

(a) if it is not a mct that there is not a single country in the whole 
of Europe or Asia in which the requirement for a commercial 
pilot's licence is 200 hours except in India; and that the cost 
of a commercial pilot's licence at one of the Government sub-
sidised :flying clubs in India is nearly four·times higher than. 
for instance, the cost of the same licence at one of the Gov-
ernment subsidised :flying clubs in England; and 

(b) if Government have considered that the introduction of 200 
hours for a commercial pilot's licence tends to discourage 
Indian young men in taking up aviation as their career, and 
that this 200 hours requirement is not in the interest of 
safety or efficiency of Indian aviation? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a.) The Honourable Member is 
referred to the reply I gave to parts (a) and (b) of starred question No. 3() 
by Mr. Abdul Qaiyum in this House on the 31st January, 1938. Govern-
ment have no information with regard to countries in Europe and Asia 
other than Great Britain and India. 

(b) As I stated in reply to part (f) of starred question No. 1027 by Mr. 
Abdul Qaiyum on the 6th October, 1937, the requirement of 200 hours solo 
:flying for commercial pilots was n od ~ d  because it was considered ~  
minirilUm necessary to ensure that the pIlot could safely be entrusted WIth 
the lives of p8'8sengers. 'fhis requirement has resullied in trainees being 
more nearly fitted for employment on gaining their licences than they would 
otherwise have been. Government do not consider that it has discouraged 
young men from taking up aviation as a career. There is an increasing 
number of them taking flying training. 
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m l 4 ~ q, ~l l I I  OF. THE, ~l l  INDIAN fENINSULA ltAILWAY 
- . Womoms U.l"IIOl{. 

15. Prof. 111'. G. Bang.: Will the Honourable m~ for Railways 
!be pleased to state: 

(a.) when tlle recognition of. the ~  Indian Peninsula Railway 
Workel'.lj' Union was ~a n  

(b) how many times the Union has asked for the ~a on of ~ 
recognition; 

(0) when it was last decided not to restore it; and on what grounds; 
t d) whether there have been any fresh representations from the 

Union since the last decision was taken; and 
(e) ",bl't oonditioAt Goverpment oQDIJid.er should be satisfied by the • 

~ l  ~ ~  ~ on is to be reatored? 
1fM ~~~ ~~ ~ ~  I am obtaining information anci 

will ~1I  !It reply on the table of *e Hpuse in due course. 
:RESTORATION OF RECOGNITION OF THE BENGAL NAGPUR RAILWAY EMPLQYEBi 

UNION. 

Ul . ...,. ... e. BIIII,p= Will ~  HonourlWle Member for Railway. 
De pleased to state: 

(a) if the o~ on of the n ~l Nagpur Railway Employees 
Union has been restored; and . 

(b) if not, why not? 
'l"P ~  IUr "noJDM ~  (a) and (b). Presumably the 

Honourable Member is refen;ing to the 13.,ng81 Nagpur Railway Indian 
Labour Uqi,on. :ij so, recowtipn 9f thjs ~ Il was witllqrawn, by the 
.Agent, Bengal Nagpwo U,lIilway, in february last. From the informlltion 
available with Government, tt is understood that the matter is under the 
-consideration of the Agent, l3engal Nagpur Railway, who is fully competent 
to deal with it. 

p~ ~ ~ :r.mOD OJ!' Tp4DQNQ Foa OBTAlNING 4N AVIATION LICENCB. 
17. Mr • .AJdIJl OIwuira Datta: (a) Will the Honourable Member in 

Charge of Communioations state whether it is a faot that an aviation 
licence involves the expenditure of RB. 8,000 and twentyfour months' train-
ing in India, whereas in Great Britain and the continental countries the 
expenditure is BB. 2,000 only and training is required for six months only? 

(b) Will he also state whether, in view of the necessity for IIiilitary 
"&s well as for civilian activities, Government are prepared to consider the 
.advisability of reduoing the amount and period and thus make the avocation 
attractive to Indians? 

The Honourable Sir "l"homaa Stewan: (a) The figure given as regards 
-<heat Britain is not correct. The Honourable Member is referred to the 
reply to part (g) of question No. 196 by Mr. Amarendra Nath Chatto-
padhyaya laid on the table of this House on the 31st January, 1938. 
Government have DO information as regards the cost in continental 
·oountries. 

(b) No, Sir. I would refer the Honourable Member to my reply to 
part (b) of unBtarred question No. 14 by Prof. N. G. Ranga today. . 



t._ 

MOTION FO:a. ADJOURNMENT. 

'TRANSJ'EB OF CEBTAIN VILLAGES IN MERWARA DISTRICT TO THE ADMINISTRA-

TIONS OF JODHPUR AND UDAIPUR STATES. . 

111'. Presld8llt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have received 
notice of a motion for the adjournment of the business of the House 
from Mr. Mohan Lal Saksena. He proposes to move theadjourIlJDent 
of the Assembly "for the p po~~ of discussing a definite and speeiiiIJ 
matter of Ql'gent p ~  importaDCe of recent occurrence, namely, th6 
transfer pf certain villages in Merwara District from the o mm n~ 

administration to the administr4J,tioIlli of J Qdhpur and Udaipur States 
without consulting the wishes of the people of the area or the Legislative 
Assembly. The communique announcing the decision of the GovernmeI:li; 
was issued on the 2nd February, 1938." 

Is there any objection? 

The HOII.DIIl'ab.le _ .-rt,.D4fa S~ (Leader of the ~  Sir, \ 
\I've no objection to take in this forum. 

lIr. Prest.d8llt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The motion will 
he taken up at 4 o'clock. 

'THE DURGAH KHAWAJA SAHEB (AMENDMENTFBILL/ 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): LegIslative ~ 

ness. Further ooneideraticm of the Bill to amend the Durgab Khawaia 
Sllheb Act, 1936. Clauses fl'om No. 2 to No. 8 have been disposed of. 
Clause 9. Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang. 

81ed Clbulam Bhik 1I~ (East Punjab: Muhammadan): Sir, I beg 
to move: 

"That. in cla.use 9 of the Bill. in the proposed section 16 the 'Words 'powers or' 
-occurring in the fourth line be omitted." 

JIr. Preaident (The HonourabJe Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That in clause 9 of the Bill, in the prol'os(,d section 16 the words 'powers cor' 
.occurring in the fourth line be omit.tPd.". 

The motion was adopted. 

Sled Qhlllam llhik lfairlP.1C: Sir, I beg to move: 

:'That in clause 9 of the Bill, the proposed section ]6 be 1'e-numbered as sub-
;Section (1) of section 16 and the following be added as sub-secti..ln (I) : 

'(S) No suit sha.ll lie in any Court ill respect of any ma.:.ter which is required 
by sub-section (1) to be referred to a Houd of Arbitration' .... 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 

"That in clause 9 of the Bill, the proposed section If h.l re-numbered a.s sub-
:Section (1) of section 16 and the followiBg be added as II1lb-section (I) : 

'(I) No suit shall lie in lOlly Court ~ ~ pllC  of ~  mat.ter which il r84!luired 
by 8ub-section (1) to be referred to a Board of Arbitration'." 

( 275 ) 
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1Ir ••• S. Bey (Berar, Non-Muhammadan): Sir, what I find is this. 
that at the end of this clause 9 appear the following words: "and the 
decision of the Board shall be final and shall not be questioned in 
any Court". In view of these words, I believe this proviso which my-
Honourable friend wants to add is superfluous. I want him to consider 
this point. 

Dr. Sir Zi&uddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: 
Muhammadan Rural): It is not superfluous. The new sub-clause provide If· 
that that is the only way by means of which the cases will be decided. 
The other sub-clause says that if you go to the'Tribunal, you cannot app a~ 
to any CoUl"t against its decision, but this sub"clause provides that even in 
original suit you ought to go to the Tribunal and not to the ordinary Court. 
So, it is not redundant. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That in clause 9 of the Bill, the proposed ,secijon 16 be re·numbered as Jlub-

IBCtion (1) of section 16 and the follOwing be' addeti as sub-Section (B): ' 
'('I No suit shall lie in any Court in reapect of any matter which is required'. 

by sub-aection (I) to be referred to a Board of Arbitration':" 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 9, as amended, was added to the Bill .. 
Clauses 10, 11 and 12 were added to the BilL 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The quei!tion is that 
clause 1 stand part of the Bill. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddin Ahmad: May I move just a verbal amendment to ~ 
clause, namely: 

"That in clause 1 for the figures '1937' the figures '1938' be substituted." 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdm Rahim): I allow that amend-
ment. The question is: . 

"That in clause 1 for the figures '1937' the figures '1938' be substituted." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 1, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
, 1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the Title and the Preamble stand part of the Bill." 

1Ir .•• S. Alley: A consequential amendment will have to be made in-
the Preamble also. The figures '1936' will have to be changed to '1938'. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is the original 
A.ct. The question is: 

"That the Title and the Preamble stand part of the Bill." 
11!t.·.· 
11".l(! 

The motion was adopted. 
The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 

Dr. Sir Zi&uddin Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move that the Bill, as amended r 

be passed. 
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In this particular Bill we have made no change in the principle of the 
original Bill._ We have only made it more p a~ a l  and we have mp ~ d  
its drafting. We remember that the last Bill was d a ~d very ~ m dl  
and neither the Government nor the Mover of the Bill had time to· 
scmtinise all the details. We discovered subsequently-that the Bill, a8 
it emerged from the Assembly and the Council of State, wD:s no~ work-
able. Now, we hope that this Bill, as we have now passed It, WIll be a 
great improvement and will lead to the better administration of the Durgah 
Property. All the Mussalmans of India. and p al~  the Muslim. Mem-
bers of this Legislature are very anXIOUS to{) see Improvement m the 
administration of the Durgah' and we sincerely hope that the ~  Com--
mittee that we have formed will be able to admmister the affaIrs of the· 
Durgah in a more efficient manner and that the good. sense will p ~a~ 
in Ajmer itself and all the troubles that are there Will cease ~ ~ l  
I also acknowledge with thanks the assistance given to me by Mr. Wilhams_ 
I beg to move that the Bill, as amended, bepsssed. 

111'. Prelddent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved:. 
"That the Bill. &II amended, bol pas88d." 

Kawvi Syed Kunua Sahib Bahadur (South Madras: ammadan ~ 
Sir, it is with great pleasure that I support the motion that the Bill, as 
amended, be passed. In so doing, I want to give a word of warniIlg to. 
those servants of the· Durgah who were concerned in the assault on two· 
staunch supporters of this measure, I mean, Mirza Abdul Qadir Beg, M.A., 
I~  Advocate, who is the founder of the Mohammad Ali High SchooT 

at Beawar, and Gazi Mohiuddin. In fact, the first gentleman 
is the author of this Bill and it was on that account that the 
encomiums were showered on him hy many Members of this Assembly 
when this measure was passed into law. These gentlemen were assaulted-
by some servants of the Durgah simply because they evinced much interest-
in this measure, which is calculated to improve the administration of the· 
Durgah, which is held, as is rightly pointed out by the Mover of the· 
Bill, as the most important shrine in the whole of India. It was on the-
17th ·of January, 1938, that these two gentlemen were assaulted and it is. 
our duty to resent such act on the part of the servants of the Durgah. 
Should such a thing occur again, we would be driven to the necessity of-
passing more stringent laws than this. The redeeming feature of this 
incident, however, is that the authorities of Ajmer have taken up this 
question in right earnest and many of these Khadims are to be bound: 
down under section 107 of the Criminal Procedure Code. With these few 
remarks, I support the motion. 

MaulaDa Zafar Ali Khan (East Cent.ral Punjab: Muhammadan): Sir, I 
beg 'to add a few words in support of the measure proposed by m~  friend, 
Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad. The Khanqah of Ajmer is one of the most sacred 
shrines of Islam throughout India. The efficient management of this: 
shrine was jeopardised by the autocratic attitude of those who held the 
sway formerly. Many st<.ries were heard of people being assaulted ~nd 
insulted who dared to challenge the autocratic decisions of the Sajjada-
nashin, the Manager, and his comrades there. This measure is intended to 
put a check upon the unlawful tendencies of those gentlemen who used· 
to think that they were the masters of the situation and that there wae: 
nobody to prevep'-t them from carrying things in a high-handed fashion. 
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[Maulana Zafar Ali Xhap., 
The Committee proposed -under this law that will shortly come into 

force will act as a check upon the vagaries of thoae gentlemen. The 
· object of the Bill is to ensure the efficience management of the "brine 
· so far as the finances are concerned. so that there should be no dishonest 
practices. 

But there is another aspect of the question. Sajjadanashins nnd 
-Mutawallis have got certa.in prescriptive rights and those rights belong to 
.heir -holy PQaltion. as the guardians of the shrine and. )laving enjoyed 
those rights anel privileges from time inpnemori,al. we do n~  wnnt to 

-interfere in _ those privileges. But they shoulq have no authorIty and tio 
power to interfere in those matters which affect t4e efficient manag.ement 

· of the shrine as regards the finances. Let them do what ~  hke so 
far as the privileges ~  concerned. and if any d n ~ arises bet weep. 

-the Committee as a wlwle and the aajjadanashins and 14 a ~ll  as its 
members. then that matter should be taken to a tribunal which is proposed 
under this Bill with one of the Judges Q.t its head and twq of ~  nOlliinees 

· of both parties who are affected. One member of this tribunal might be 
nominated by the Sajjadanashins and another nominated by the Committee 

; and their decision spa# be final. Ill1 ~~  -of o~ ~ ~ ~ 'We tof."pst, that 
· all interference will cease. They shall have no authority to carry tile 
-matter to the other tribunals and thus plactl the whole matter in jeopardy. 
With these few words, I strongly SlJpport the motion. 

JIr. ~ 1 Qaiyum (North-West Frontier Province: General): Sir, I 
- think the Honourable Members of tQis Rouse in gener$l and the Ron-
. ourable ~ - n-~ a  of the Bill in particular deserve to be cop.-
gratulated on having ~ d considerable improv.ements in this very 
important measure. It is a ~ll- no n fact th!J.t the Durgah of Khawaja 

-Sahib at Ajmer is held in great veneration and respect by Mll$lims 
-throughout India. It is this Durgah which attracta annually thousands 
,- of people from the Frontier and even from across the Frontier who come 
for the purpose of pilgrimlloge. There is no <loubt that the present Bill 

: has brought a.bout great improvements in the Bill w.hich was passed in 
1936. 

But there is one aspect of the Bill about which I would like to flay 
something. 1'here is a very large volume of opinion in this country which 

'believes ~a  all these charitable endowments stand in need of a thorough 
overhaul 111 thf'J matter of m~ m n  Very la.rge properties have been 
placed at the disposal of these trusts and they are being managed bv 
p ~ on  ~ d on the p~n pl  of heredity. They go on managing and 
mIsmanagmg these propertIes from generation to generation with the result 

,that the. ver.v valua?le ~  of a community which is very poor ''''re be-ing 
a ~ 111 useless dIrectIOns. There js no doubt that in this Bill a repre-

-sentatIve and a more democratically -constituted Committee hils been -St't 
u.p,. but I .. am sure that the time is not far off when this Bill and other 

· SImIlar BIlls dealing with Muslim endowments will require more radical 
cha.nges and amendments. 

I ~ n  ~  if d ~o a all~ cO;llstituted Committees are set IIp to 
-deal WIth varIOUS ~Im trusts In dIfferent parts of Indillo, it is d m~l  
that ~ shoulg be ~ n more latitude and more powers in the :na.tter 

· of spendIng the 1Il.Mmes of these trusts, and that they should not be bound 
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down to merely carrying out the wishes df the dOnors. Tbey should have, 
the powers, where no wishes have been e.z;pressed by the donors, to Bug-. 
gest better 8Ubiltitutes 80 that the community can benefit from these sug-
gestions and decisions of these Committees. Recently, Sir, a Wakf Bill: 
was introduced in the North-West Frontier Province Assembly and many 
eminent l\iusliin Divines were sent for and their evidenee was ree.t"ded· 
before that partietIlar Committee, and there waS a very large volume of· 
oy,inioll in favour of the proposal that the democratieally constituted Com- -
mittees should bsve powers to spend the money in any ma.nner which they 
think will result in the betterment of the lot of the Muslim community. In,. 
the old Act, we find that there is section 19 which states: 

"The Committee shall in the p nd ~ oi the income of the Durgah endowment . 
abide by the directions contained in the wakf-deed and shall .. llot. not. le8& than 00; 
per cent. of the income from Durgah endowment to religiolls preaching." 

There may bEl cases where no specific directions have been laid down in· 
the wakf deed. What has the Committee to do in such a case? I think-
the time is not very far of when ampler powers will be given to such well 
constituted and well set up Committees to make sugge!!tions for the better· 
use of the income from these various wRkfs. I also think that the amount 
allotted for preaebing is quite sufficient ·and I also imagine that the balanee 
could have been spent in providing better facilities for the edll-
cation of Muslim boys and girls, and for looking after the orphans and for· 
other purposes which are very necessary fOl' the betterment of the Muslim 
community. But, I am sure it will take some time. Public opinion is 
moving in that direction and the time is not far off when a check will be· 
put on this Bcan<ialous waate of publie f\Jllds; There are a very large 
number of trlHlts and the income derived from them is being frittered 
away and wasted away at present by incompetent Mutawallis; and I 
hope, Sir, the time is not far off when Bills will be passed dealing with all' 
these various trusts and that the income derived from these trusts will-
be used for better p I p ~ o  improving the education&} condition of' 
the Muslims and for other objects which may result in the general improve-
ment of the Muslim communitv. I congratulate mv Honourable frielld. 
Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad, on the very noble effort m8de by him in taking-
away this management from out of incompetent hands and setting up a 
Committee which is a very weD constituted Committee indeed. With 
these remarks, I support the motion. 

Jiaulvl Abdur :&asheed Ohaudhury (Assam: Muhammadan): Sir, t 
12 NOON. think I must congratulate Dr. Sir Ziauddin on this amendment 

to the Durgah Khawaia Saheb Act. He deserves thanks for 
the labour he took in framing a Bill of this nature. It is well-known how 
diffict11t it is to frame a Bill and '!lpecially for those Members of the 
Assembly who are not lawyers. I do not know how often he must ha.ve 
mended his drafts before he could finally -frame his Bill. We have been. 
seeing for the last two days how anxious he was to have this Bill of his 
passed in the Assembly. He got aU the Muslim Members toaether to see 
the all ~ndm ll  pr?posed in the Bill. He was very particular about 
one 1ltn'll!l' and that IS tltat he wa.nted to deal with the administration of-
the en40wment and not with the administration of the shrine' and he 
perat1alted everybo?y. eille to ~ a  his amendments simpl; because. 
he wanted to 8'V'Old Interference WIth the internal administration of the. 
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[Maulvi Abdur ~ d Chaudhury·1 
'9hrine. In fact, I m14Self -had, 8 few amendments and gave them to the 
Notice Office in time but I do not know what happened to them in the 
·meantime. 

JIr. 'Pl'fIBidenl (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim)!' The Honourable 
'Member shOlild naTe made ali possible efforts himself . to find out what 
'happened to them. But, I am ~ld now that ~m ndm n  related to a 
.Cla.use which has ·already been disposed of by thIS House. 

Kaulvi Abdur RaSheed Chaudhury: They ought to have returned them 
·toO me saying . 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Not at all. There 
. is no such duty laid on the Office. 

Kaulvi Abdur 1l.asheed Ohaudhury: At any rate, I had something to 
·say about some clauses of this Bill. Of the 25 members of the Com-
mittee I find that Sind and the North-West Frontier Province ha.ve each 
-been given a member, but Assam has not got any member although 
the Sv1het district itself contains a Muslim population as large as in any 
of those two provinces. I complained of this to Sir Ziauddin but he 
·told me that he could meet mv demand as one of the members elected 
by the Central Legislature wouid be allotted to Assam. So, I kept ~ 
·A.not.her point I wanted to criticise was that with regard to the President-
-ship; I did not want· to make anybody permanently disqualified for it. 
In this Bill they have' pennanent\y disqualified those referred to in 
·<ilause 3 (a) to (0) from the Presidentship. In spite of individual com-
plaints I wOllld not like to make anybody perma.nently disqualified. 

With ~lI l d to the endowment of the Durgah, I understand that the 
income of ~ endowment will be about 7 lakhs of rupees a year. It would 
have been 8 nice thing if a portion of this income could have been utilised 
tor the eduf,ation of the people of Ajmer. I paid a visit to Ajmer some 
time last year and I was surprised to find the extent of illiteracy prevailing 
t.here. I think it is the most illiterate part in the whole of India. So, 
if a portion of the income could have been utilised in providing educa-
tion to the people of tha-t locality, it would be well spent. I think sooner 
or later th" Bill will have to be further amended in order to provide faci-
lities for education from the funds of this endowment. I again thank 
those Members who took part in the deliberations on this Bill and speciallv 
·Mr. n~  who took keen interest in some of its clauses. Sir. I ppo~  
the motlf.n. 

Mr. Muhammad Bauman (Patna. and Chota Nagnur oum Orissa: 
Muhammadan): Sir, I thank the entire body of Muslim Members of the 
Central Legislature who gave . whole-hearted support in making such 
. amendments to ~ "Durgah Bill" as were necessary in the circumstances. 
My !fonourable friend. Mr. Abdul Qaiyum, has justly said, the Bill Was 
not Ideal and the ~la  were not free from defects, but in the circum-
stances that ~  ?3I!1 was rushed. through at the end of the Simla Session 
of 1936, I ~l  It IS to our credIt that we could unanimously agree on 
80 ITlany m~ and evolved a measure ·which was best in the circum-
·lltaDces. I congratulate and thank every one of the Members in this 
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o ~ :8nd l ~~~ Co ~ l of, S~ o o ~ h,ard. in C ~~ ~n  with 
thjs'Bill with a smcere -and hone!\t'pul'pose and- sp'eClally my Honourable 
friends, Syed Ghulam B!;rlk a a~  .and Dr., Sir Ziauddin, deserve OUI' 
heartfelt thanks for the initiative they took in reaching at an agreement. 

Now, Sir, the Ajmer Dm,-gah is an institution of o d- d l n ~  for 
Muslims although situated in India, every part of ~ ~ l~ worl(l ~a  
~n looking- with some amo n o~  interest to our actIVItIes mconnectIOn 

with this Bill, as they all look upon the Ajmer Durgah with respect. 
We have passed an Act which could be best possible in the circum-
iltlllDces and we hope that in practical working of this - o~ n on  ~ Il 
grow whereby the Committee will be able to. n o~ to, the bes.t p0 ~ 
sible use and do the all what may be best thmg posSIble for Muslims of 
India in the matter of education a.nd other things as Mr. Abdul Qaiyum 
};tas suggested. Our Honourable friend, Mr. Syed Murtaza Saheb Bahadur, 
has rather mtroduced irrelevant ,matters in his speech, a.nd I think his in-
formation is not based on ,any investigation but just on rumours, which 
always party feelings do spread in every country. We have tried our 
best to maintain the status quo for the hereditary posts, like those of 
Mutawallis and lchadim8, a.nd we sincerely hope better sense will prevail 
among them to avoid any further party strife and to make us feel by 
working this Act that they have been handling the institution sincerely and 
bonestly and with a desire to do good to the community. With these few 
words, I resume my seat. 

111'. T4Jcband B'avalrat (Sind: Non-Muhammadan'Rur811: Sir, I am 
one of those who think that all these institutiona,. Muhammada.n or 
Hindu, should be controlled. The Ajmer Durgah has been a reputed in-
'stitution of olden times where many people go who have faith: even 
Hindus go to that Durgah. I took some part in the discussion because I 
found that the proposers had. completely omitted Sind representation on 
the Committee. I am now thankful to them for having added a repre-
sentative from Sind and I congratulate Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad for the 
efforts he has made to haye this Bill passed. My present object is to 
'qraw the attention of the Hindus of Sind and of India to these institu-
·tions in Sind and indeed all over India, in which there is no discipline 
and no committees to take oare of these institutions . 

An Ronourable .ember: Bring a Bill. 

1Ir. Lalchand B'avalr&l: Yes: I am requesting my friends, Hindus and 
Muhammadans, to join in passing such Bills to control these temples 
and .tikanas. Provincial Governments have made some attempts in 
·this direction by enacting Endowment Bills and the like, but they are 
not put into force. One was -passed in the Bombay Council a long time 
ago, but it has not functioned at all. In those days it extended to Sind also 
but, no officer was appointed as directed and it is more or less a dead letter, 
at least in Sind. I would ask the Sind Government 8,nd other Govern-
ments t.o take up this very important question and come to the help of 
the people whose money is being looted. I thereIure support this Bill 
wholeheartedly and repeat my request to the Members to bring up Bills 
·of t.his nature here as well as in the Provincia.l Assembly. ' 

Xr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the Bill 6S amended, be passed." 
The motion wall adopted. 



THE CODE OF ~ I  PROCEDURE (AMENDMENT) lULL .. 

(AMENDMENT, OF SECTION 38l>.) 

SIttIa:r Saa.t Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): Sir, befdi'e I make the motion 1 

that stands in inS naiDe, in regaro to my Bill, I want your indulgence just 
to make this point clear whlitHer Standing Order 4: applies to these· 
Bills . 

iii. ~ 1  (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The iI?noura,ble-
Member knows very well that be hitnseH wrote to me 8 l ~  tn whIch 
he 8sked for my mling on the question ""hether a motion like this is 
riecessarv for continuaitce of the Bill or not. I conRidered the matter care-
fully and I gave iny ruling, and in accordance with that ruling .he has: 
brought forward the motion. The only question now is whether he will' 
go on with the motion or not. If any question arises iIi future I may 
reconsider the matter. 

S8tcUlr Sat: siQh: All right, Sir. Then I make my motion. In: 
deference to your ruling, I move: 

"Tha.t the Bill further to amend the Code of CriminalProceliure, 1898 (Amelld. 
me1lt of 8ection 386) be continued." 

Kr. PresideDt (The Honourable Sir AbdUl" Rahim): The qUBllflion is: 
"That the Bill further to amend the Code of CrHninal Procedure, 1898 (Ameftd. 

ment of ,ectWn 616) be c»ntinued." 
The motion was adopted. 

TIm CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

(AMENDMENT OF SECTION 205.) 

Sitdar Simt Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): Sir, I beg to move: 
. "That the Bill further to amend the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898 (Amend. 
ment Of &ection S05) be continued." 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the Bill further to amend the Code of C m ~  ~d  1898 (Amend. 

ment Of sectiOn fD05) be continued." ' 
The motion was adopted. 

THE CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE (AMENDMENT) BILL .. 

(AMENDMENT OF SECTION 103.) 

s.aar Sant stngh (West Punjab: Sikh): Sir, I beg to move: 
"That the Bill further to amend the Code of Criminal Procedure 1898 m nd~ 

IIIent of Ilection 1(6) be continued." ' 
JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the Bill further to amend the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898 (Amend •. 

mtnt of section 1(6) be continued." 
The motion was adopted. 
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(AMENDXENT OF SSCTION 167.), 

. Sardar SaD.t. 8¥ (West Punjab: Sikh): Sir, I ,beg to move : .. 
;'That the· Bill furt11erto amend the Code ;of Criminal Procedure, 1898 (A1I/:4nlf-

· fIl81it oj. leptitm ¥1> . be contiDued.' , 
tIr. Pfe8id8Jtf:(TheIJonoorable; Sir 'Abdur Rahim) : The question: is: 
, -. . --, '. : . 

. ' ",That the .:Bili' flJl1;her ; to am d ~ ,Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898 (A,mend-
~n  of Ilectio,. ,167) o~ n d  ': 

The motioti: was' adopted. 

THE 'CIDLD 'MARRIAGE RESTRAINT (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

JIr. L&1chand .avalral (Sina:. N01;l-Milhammadan Rural): Sir, r 
move: 
"That the Bill to amend the Child Marriage Restraint Act, 1929, be taken intO' 

cOll1lideration ... 

Every one knows that in 1929 an Act wss passed, called the Child 
a~ a n  Act by which it was recognised in India. that ehild' 

· mflrriages should be stopped, This' was' iii. the interests of every one . living 
in' India. Since 1929, this ACt has been in force, under which 'a male' 
under the a~  of 1S yeam and Ii female 'under the age of 14 years are< 
p o ~a from soleinnising a nia¢age. The object of that need not be-
· gairlsaid. They. were no doubt an.cient times in which' child marriages 
were rampant, but, Sjr, 'the environments and Circumstances were differ-
ent, and',they hBdperh8]>s certainlY very ~ nd real'lons for celebrating' 
chila marriages in those days, 'butthO$e times have gone by. We have 
now reached a"stage where child 1narriages are a curse to India. In fact, 
till the passing of the C1!itd Mamage Actin 1929, it was rea.lly a great 
curse to the' countrv. 'Pea-pIe used'to marry children of 5 and 6, nay in 
some ~  as oo~ as chiidren 'VVere 'Born 'they ~  tied down in ~a -  
riaS!'e. 'This curse wasrea,Iised by the priblic 'and the Government gen-· 
erally;' and they not 'only "tVelcomed the Child Marriage Erillctmenthut 
were thankful t6 the ll.uthors of that Act. Here I" must mention that 
the Goverilment of In'dia pJayed a very laudahle part in the passing of 
that Act. ThE>y also strengtheMd the hands of Rai' Bahadur HarbiIas 
Sards, who' was the principal author of tbis measurE>' in those days,' r 
must> say,' 'Sir, that when this measure was passed there was universal 
a ~~on  . There were meetings held at several places by women's 
aSSOCIations, and resolutions were passed thankina Rai Bahadur Harhilas 
Sa d ~ 'for the gt"eilt part he took in initiat,ing such an important measure 

., ~  .thls, and his niJ..me will go down to-posterity. becap8e, Sir, this measure 
18 In eommon·parlanceknownas the Sarda'Act. . 

. •. ! . -. ,-... . 

, But, SjJ!;. even after the passing p£ this measure, there are still some 
, ,g?ops in it, and I d~  that the:vshowd,be filled up . There was'of course 
same prejudice an4 some opposition, in o~  days, t.() the passing ,of:thig; 
, ;,measllre, an!ltI;tereforethings a~ ,to be hurried up with the result ~a  
~ man  I ~ o~  ~  ;come to l).otice in actual pl a ~ One of these-

I IJ ('283 ) .0 . 
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defects is that people ,do n.otw,ant to go ,.before: a ~Ia a  where they 
have to deposit money as compensation to be' awarded in case of th"e 
failure of the prosecution. There are many ways in ,which .the provisions 
()f general law are evaded, and I don't see why the same general law -appli. 
cable to evasion of theprO'visions of other laws· should 'not be.Jinade appli. 
cable in this case also. Then there is also a 'question With regard to ,the 
offence' under this Act being made cognis&ble . or aad ~ in-
sufficiency of the punishment provided for offences under this Act. I 
merely niention this to draw the attention of the 'llouaetbat there are 
many defects which require to be remedied, and perhaps when the m.otion 
-of my friend, :Mr, B. Das, comes up, those gaps will be filled in. 

At present I am concerned with a small matter which is defined in the 
Act. Sir, immediately' after the Act was passed in 1929, people who had 
some dissatisfaetiQn oll>1ng, I should. say , to. their selfish ends, began to 
invent some devices,-I don't suggest that all people did sO, but some. 
The orthodox people in those days were naturally against the. provisions 
-of this measure, but manv of them have now realised the evil effects of 
<Child marriages, and I do not think there will be any objection from their 
'Side, because we find t.hat resolutions are passed at various places in India 
including tile most orthodox centres condemning child marriages. Sir, it 
'was one year after I entered the Assembly, that is to say, in 1929, the. 
13!U"da Act. WAS pa~ d  Immediately after that I made a move for the 
remedy' coniainad in my Eill which fortunately has .come up for considera-
tion today. ,Til,l ·now forsolUe reason or other tij.is measure could not 
come before the House, 8Qd I a~ ~  than}dul that, this)3il1 .hss!loft,er 
.allcome to this stage ~  the I(ouse. Better late ·than 'never. As 
I was a ~n  Sir, iInmediat,ely, after the Sards Act was passed, people 
devised some .means or: .other to defy .. the . provi.sionillof that Act, and 
1 say it was .really .8 great misiortune ~ a  lIhey should, have done 
so for so tong from 1929 up .. ,till ; now. People saw that it was .no 
. ,offence to perform a . marriage in an IndianBtate or to gOQutside;rndia, 
·andthusevaded·the provisions.oi .the . .!at. My Bill Dow,aims at makip.g 
such anoiJence punishable under this Act, ',SO thatsny. British subiert 
who is bound by our laws in all other matters, if he hops across the borders 
-of his pl~- n a Brltish territory to an Indian State, aud performs. the 
ma-rriage of his .child, ,he will be punishable 1Ulder theproviBious of this 
measure. Those who oftendthe provisions of the Sarda Act in British 
India are 'punished, but if they go a few miles .away 'from their own place 
into an Indian State and Quietly perform the mange and get back to 
their own place in 'Britil'oh India they go scotfree. Sir, to my knowledge 
several marriages have been performed in this manner. As SOOIlas I saw 
that after the passing of the Sarda Act in 1929 serious evasions of the 
law were taking place and the Act was virtually infi'Uctuous,I corres-
]londed at least. with one Native State wbich is close to Iilyown place in 
"Sind, I mefln the Khairnur IS a~  .And what was ·the reply [got? The 
Administrator of the St.at.e wrote to me to sav that he was not in a 
position to check the evil. The reason perhaps' is' this. There has been 
unfortunately a shameless practice prevalent ;n 'J(')me of the States to 
·charge Rs .. 100 for each such ma ~  is celebrated in the State. 
'Now, what do .the parties do? I.shAll just give an'1nstance.Thev·'do 
not go even to the interior of the ~a  Now Sind and the Khairour 
"StRte are divided by the stream bt!the Indus river. What happens is t.hat 
people perform the preliminary ceremonies at home. then go in a procession 
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:and cross the river in boats and as soon as they ~l l  ~p  ~  the 
-middle of the river, ~ perform the ceremony. 'No 'bOdy 'can'tell them 
~ a  they have ~mm d ~o n  ~  therefore go unpunished. 
These are thinge that have happened. I only . ask you to bring those 
·culprits within the ·clut.ches of the law.· . 
There is a-nother reason also for' OW moving this Bill. According to the 

1l8oeral law usn·.offence is e<>r;nmitted by any ~  Bubject-· outSide 
British India,thenunder sections. ~  and 4: of the Indian· Penal COde, 
thOugh' that . persQD. . ~ol m  an offepce outside. he can be tried in India 
.and "ill be pu.tlished. There is, however, a 'difference ofopmion 88 to 
whether any persqIl wb,o commits an offence under the Sarda Act . can be 
.so treated by operatipn of secti<,:>ns. 3 and 4 of the Penal' Cod ~  • There ale 
two· differing d m ~  on the sl.lbject, one byiheMadras High Court 
and another by the Bombay High CC,lUrt. The ~Iad a  High Court is Of 
opinion that it· is 'coverec;lby' ~on  3 and 4 and the man guilty M it 
was actuallyp.unisbed ,b.y ~  Madras Courts ; but the Bombay· High 
'Court have given a contrary view. Therefore, there' 'is 8 . difference-of 
-opinion and it is for this Honourable House to .. rectify th&t 'defect and 
'pass thilil Bill in order to remove that doubt." . . 

.:: It o~ld ~  ~~~ frOin ps:x.a .. (4) Of cfause .2··:ihtit '.' ,"l, 
"TheprovisioDs of' this Act ·.hall '.apply also to aDy' offence ~mm d 1J!lder this 

.Act· by any British. subject ~ n the telTitories of.. anY Native' ~  or C.mef in 
India. and he sbal1 be dealtwitl'1' according to the proVisions'of this' Act i.D British 
India in the same manlier ali if' such act had heft bommittedin British· Inclill..'" 

This means that the act wouln be punishable if it tOOK p a ~ in' the 
o~  of any Indian Prince . or Chief but in I 1 ~  ~ a n 

-territories of foreign powers such as French Chandernagore, Pondicherr,y 
and others. If people go there al}d. p~ 4 m ~ ld  ~a a  . this Act 
:would still be lI p 1 ~  . 1, !riust ·sayit is now to-the credit of tliif{}ov-
-ernment that they have realised. this a and a~  put .jp an amend-
ment to deal with this. So' far as'the' question of territorial jurisdic.ti6n 
is l'oocemed, it o l~ be 3;oOOfDJ?llbe ~ a~nd I ~~~~a~~ ~  
1 shEilluottak& ,up ;&ny'.'IIlC)f8 t.nne ~ ;lIouse., I l I l~  that you wtll 
be gaining .the blessings of India if you pedect it in. such a manner that 
no child marriage is at. all 'performed alid,theref&e it·WUl,:be: I ~~~  of 
this House to give unanimous support t.:' this Bill and pass it into law. 
~ I m~  • :' ';-..-i, ',.: :'[-.!\'.'-l __ ~ .. ~ ~  ..•• _ :·r"' .... " .. '.-.•. ·r.·-, ..• " ?Jf' ." 

- •• 1... ~  \tJ·G: .• l l ~  • ..1"':-•. 1"'-

Mr. 'PreSident l o ~ l  Sir' AbdurRahim): ~ o on n o~d  
.' i" • 

"That the Bill to amend the Child Marriage Restraint Act, 1929, be ~a n into 
.. coIlllideration. " 

Pandit lfilallantba DaB (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): -The 
intention of ·this proPosed law is toO punish people who go to Indian States 
·-or" other places -outside British India-and perform marriages there. My 
personal experience is that Orissa is the worst affected, in this respeot. 
for it is -sW'l'ounded by ·so many Indian S a ~  and,; ~l  0..n.1y ~ o  4 
lakhs oui of 82 lakhs of people of that Province a ~ l a  ~ th'is law 
·on restraint of child marriage, still people are evading this law and' these 
, evasions are many. '86, tiIis "IS ll - ood p o~n 8s",a, ~ n l 

measure of· the 'existing law and -iii weJeome; ·;Sut I do not quite see ·how 
'this will be applicaDJe. 'Tht! a~ndln n  of Governm8Jlt whidl. is l~ an  

'.now, 'for 'Iih" mover ll ~p  it.,· 88YS: This applies· to ~ all  British 
~ l  a"nd servantSoi the '{kdwniil-an:v ,art of India.; aDd ali British 
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subjects who are domiciled in any part of India wherever ~  may be. ", 
Suppose a man from Puri is settled in Hyderabad: He bves ~ and 
performs the marriage. He is a British subject. Then how can thIS law 
reach him whan the limitation provided in the law is one year only. 
After the. p o~ one year; ~  is no offence and no· Court ~all try it. 
lam not ,8. lawyer myself but. to mv ordinary common -sense It appears 
that: the ~nd ~  the law cannot reach the man who is domiciled in an 
Indian. ~~  's Sta,te. Then again with regard to British subjects, ~~  
may go and perform a marriage' in an Indian State. Suppose a l l~ 
subject, ~~ the husband or the wife, either of whom ~a  ~a  got ~lS 
or her home in an Indian S'tate, goes and performs a mamage m an IndIan 
State and remains there for more 'than a year, t4en how can you try 
them? Therefore, ·both the provisions of ~  Bill as well as the ordinary 
law are inetfective, and there are no other amendments I think to consider; 
so it is practically l ~o p~  this on S a ~ oo  With these· 
words, ;r do. not know rea.lly what further to do about this Bill, though I 
certainly accept the principle., 

JIr. II. Ananthasay&D&m. .Ayyangar (Madras ceded Districts and 
Chittoor: }lron·Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I am sorry to sound a discord--
ant note, ~ a  r think that this Bill mav well wait for some time more. 
The Mover, Mr. Lalchsnd. Navalrai, has not placed before us the full fa·cts; 
no doubt he may be obsessed with one or two marriages which were done 
in hot haste soon after the SardaAct was passed in 1929. 

JIr. Lalchand lfavalrat: There have been any number of marriages up 
till now. 

Kr. II. AnanthaBay&D&m. Ayy.a.ngar: Well, they seem to be peculiar 
to his Province. I have of course no objection to making it as strict as: 
possible if 1 ~  abuse'is wldely prev.alent .  .  . 

. fte Honourable Sir l'ripettdra Sircar (Law Member): I may inform 
~o  that there are do.zens of cases so far as my p o no~ 'is concerned. 

Pandit. Ifi1akantha D18·: I may say ,particularly in Orissa it is 
numerous. 

Mr. II. Anan\haaayanam Ay)'angar: But the number of such marriages' 
certainly must be going down. After all, tlJ,ere caooot, be very ,many 
persons who, will wish to undergo the trouble' and expense involved in 
crossing from one territory to anothei in order to perform· such a marriage, 
-at any rate that is the position so far as my province is concerned. I 
submit, Sir, tha.t a sufficient time maybe allowed for this Aet to 
percolate into the minds of various people. I might also say that since 
·1929 there has been objection 'Voiced that ,the age ought to be put at 
twelve. 
't '. - • "j ,. , 

, Mr. ·If. V. Qadgil om a ~a on  'Non-Muhammad!lU 
::a·ural): N9. no; , ' '..... . ~- ' .. 

~  . : , 

" 1I ~ I  Ananthll8ayanam AYY&1lgar: Mr, ad~l from, Bombay cannot 
"<juestionIPY experiehce in MadraS.: ThbrefOl'e; so ifai'·-·as Madras is con-

~ ~ d  . ~  ,fuwhat my frilmd;'-Mr. 8aiithamfam,; mavllav lean 
',_ ~ ~ I  ~a  that, the ages. of l a ~  ofrn,l'ls :are very rapidly ad~n n  
POSSIbly they may not walt till after the'ofourteenth year, l'mt I am aure' 
(' .. 
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-that no marriages are celebrated ~  twelfth ~~ (PTof. N .. G. 
Ranga: "Question, question".) Professor Ranga has no ~ ld n to marry, 

-and therefore he "questions". . 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Such personal 
remarks ought not to be made. 

Mr ... ADaDUuulayanam .Ayyangar: I withdraw those remarks. Sir, 
in matters of this kind, society or .the community has to be taken step 
:by step. Marriages are celebrated' on a ~p o  occasions. ~~pl  would 
naturally like to l a ~ a marriage WIth eclat on an auspICIOUS occa-
.sion in the presence of a number of relations and friends, in their own 
.place and. so few people will p~  th,emselves to the inconveniences ~ ol d 
in running away from their In~ n Qtder to celebrate such ma na ~ on 
an auspicious occasion outside. their homes because they fear they might 
be disobeying the injunctions of. religion by postponmg these marriages 

. but after all such cases are few in these advanced days, and the number 
·of such marriages is rapidly going down. So, those few persOns ought not 
to be persecuted if they go to some neighboUring territory in order to marry 
their children after the twelfth year. Sir, it is necessary to educate the 

·conscience of those other S~a  are referred to by my friend, Mr. 
Lalchand Navalrai. It is not correct to say that some States welcome 
'-such marriages because they can make money out of it. But after 
Federation, if it is inaugurated, and which will. however, be opposed 
(Laughter), sooner or later, we have to come to an agreement with the 
'States as regards the manner in which they have to make similar laws to· 
regulate social or religious matte.TS in neighboUring States. It is better 
to enter into such arrangements so that even there similar laws may be 
made,-whether the age is to be twelve or fourteen. I am sure that in 
the State of M:vsore there is a legislation under whi<:ih marriages ought not 
to be celebrated of girls below the age of twelve. There is only some 
difference in the exact age. In Mysore marriages below the age of twelve 
.are on the lines of this Act p o ~ d . 

. An Honourable Kember: 'What should be the age of the boy? 

. ~  Ananthasar&Dam .A.yyangar: Above eighteen is the age of the 
boy. Sir, we are trymg to become Europeans by raising the age from 
.eighteen to twenty-one. I would like that Honourable Members should 
consider if they should become Europeans for all purposes and not merely 
for the purposes of a Child Marriage Restraint Act. 

Mr. L&lchal1d lfavalrai: And reduce ,the marriageable age of girls from 
twelve to two? 

'Mr. K. Ananthasayanam .Ayyangar: I assert that the number of such 
~a a  is steadily going down but if you enact this Bill you will put a,n 
Improper handle in the hands of, certain persons and this Aot will be used. 
for the purpose of persecuting them. Sir, I had to defend one such case 
~  there has been a faction between Reddis and Vaishyas in 

Damalcheruvu. Vaishyas celebrate the ma ~  of a girl above twelve 
possibly between tltirt-een and fourteen. Not one member of that 
oomm n ~ ever took p ~n to ~ case of a marriage being celebrated 
at an a~  age: but a certaIn Reddl brought fONllrd a complaint before 
the Distnct Magtstrate and produced a horoscope to show that a particular 
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girl had not passed the age of fourteen but waa only. twelve, and he said 
that the birth register was all wrong. So that is the way in which there: 
have been persecutions. It is only persons ~o have not .. been .able t,o 
persecute their neighbours on any other known matter that in some cases .. 
they take this sort of thing up and place acase before a Court of law. In 

o~ circumstances, I ask if it is quite wise a ~  perlions who 
for some purposes stray into a neighbouring territory, and such cases must,· 
a ~  all ,be few. should be persecuted in this manner. As my friend, Pandit 
l\ilakanthaDas,. ~ said, after ,all one of the parties may belong to an· 
Indian S ~  How long are yOU to wait to launch a prosecution? You: 
cannot file a.. complaint after one 'year and nothing can be done . so far as 
tho&e people are oon~ n d  I would therefore say that this measure is 
l ~  .now. Let .1JS wai.t, f()r some time until the States also come 
in imd thEln We cali educate l~S a~  als6 and' enter into sO'lri:e arrange-
ment witil tqem .. Those peopli;t also might not'tolei'ate the martiages in 
these o ml ~  are .celebrated not in the' plsC"es of their domieile or 
origin of either the one or 'the o ~ party but somewhere el!!le. Tl:!.erefore. 
I would suggest that my frie,nd might well wait Until some arrangement is 
come to bet,ween ourselves in Rntish India ana'tfie people in the Indian 
States. . 

Mr. ]f. V. 'Gadgil: Sk,I w88suiprised to ,hear my friend, Mr. Anan., 
thasayanam Ayyangar, opposing, the consideration of this Bill which onlY 
tries to extend the 6Xtza.territorial operation of the Act which has been-
already passed in the year 1929.. I submit that you must look at this Bill, 
from fl. mare'iscieiitific point of ;view.' If· I'&peak Q.lit1;le longer .with your 
permission;8ir;I hope the HousewiU' give me· the patient hearing that. 
at any ra.te, this measure demands &id.bia juncture; 

When the Sardo. ~  as it, is popularly known, was passed'in the year' 
1929, the two principles that guided the Government to support tha't 
measure were those which have been well laid down in the speech that was 
made bv the Home Member at that time. H<>IlOU1'8.hle Memoor£ will find 
it in Paper No. 1. It reads thus: ..' 

V "The first and the most reasonable conclusion, the n ~ l  cohclnsion in ~ n  
to the particular contents of this Bill is that there exists f1 yT(!.at and a cOTroding 
evil in this country which is clamoroa. for 'a remedy. That evil, Sir, is one which 
affiicta, in the firat insta.n.ce. the most. defencelel8, innocent sectiOlis of the community, 
those who have the greatest. claiJp8 for our protection. The evil is not only limited 
to that. It is not merely the large number of young girls who year by year either die or 
sustain serious bodily injury; but those who are acquainted with the case, those who, 
have studied the evidence, those more particularly who have· ilame' into oontact with 
the practical facts and the practical consequences, caunot contemplate them without-: 
I put it no ~  than this-the most serious searchings of mind, heart and 
coDl!Cience, It 18 not merely that generatioJlS. after generat,ions of young girls .should 
be exposed to or shonld suffer from these evils, but there' are . dangers to the futurr 

generations of the country from which, if the country is not willing to adopt a: 
remedy, it will undoubtedly antler in its most vital and important interests. 

We are collvinced that .this evil eKista; we are convinced that the measure of Rai 
Sahib Harbilas Barda is, at any rate, a first step, in the direction of seeking a. 
practical remedy. Where we fu:ld 80 great an evil and where we find a promising' 
remedy, we feel we must support what we think to be right." 

~ ~1 ~  ~o principles that ~ laid, down when the Sardo. Bill 
was under C l-~ a on  HI were .to take the. ti,me of the H.ouseby giv4!.g: 
certain facts and figures which I have found from the' Census report ancl 
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which were the immediate consequence of the passing of the Sarda. Act. 
Honourable Members will be surprised and in a way grieved to learn that 
that Act W8B praetieally of no use. -I am giving the figures which are given 
in the Census report of 1981. The, figure of wives below 1 year in 1921 
was 9,005 Imdin the year 1981 the figure was 44,082. The fig,ure of widows 
below J. year :in J.921 was 759 and in the year 1931 it \Vas 1',515. The 
number of wives ,below 5 in the year 1921, was 2,00,397 and in the year 
1931 it was7,57,7'l{). The number c:A. widows' below 5 in the year 1921 Was 
14,880 and in the, year 1931 it waS 29,365. The number of Wives below 
10 and above 5.in ,the yeaI' 1921 was 20,16,687 and in the year 1931 it was 
42,00.584. The number of widowsbek>w·1O and above' 5 in the vear 1921 
was 1;02,239, aDd l n ~a  '1931 it was 1,05,482. Now, the ~ m  of 
wives between .l{hmdlii in ,the- year 1921 W8S 63,30,207 and in the year-
1931 it was 72,.m,20S: Now, Iwillgiw'you:tbe grand total. The nuniber 
of wives from l1Ieroto,15in the ~a  1921' wasjID,65',531 and that in the yeat·' 
1'931 ill was 1,22,71,591. Now, what is this mOrell8e due to? As soon as 
it was kno\t'iDtJiI't'Uie Sarda Act was to come into force, people became 
agitated anll in this connection I shall only read what hR.8'appeared in an 
iSlAle of tire Liberty of Calcutta. dat$d the 30th March, 1930. Those 
representatives ofOllthOdoxy who happen to be still here IDay carefully note· 
it. This is' what the paper says: ' 

"A matrinionial wave is just passi.u,g, ewer, ~ country, Bride in embryo is 
being married to groom in the craddle. The Sarda Act is coming into force and the 
pig.tailed Pandits have sanctified ~ n l  to stave. off perdit.ion. Poo:\" gi,rl. just 
l~n n  to, Bllck ,the feeding bottle l!eiD:g ~ d oVl.'r to the < ,wedd.iD& bowe!:., Urchina-' 
are being snatched from the a.rma of their ,pla.y;mates to don the ga.rb of a groom. ,As 
an emergency meas,ure the elastic Pandits ~a  issued an edict .whereby ~  hav." 
certified. the month of Chait1'a to be the proper season for matrimonial alliaJ!.ces. 
Our Pandits have extended the limits this year. We are aure ~ o  the 1st April 
comes on there will be' harilly left single unmanied man or woman in India." 

That was in the month of March, 1930. Now, from January, 1930, to 
April, ,I mUl!lt give some figures about man-iages from Bengal as the 
Honourable the Law Member has said that the evil there was very great. 
The averagle in the district of Bakarganj was 192-1929-305. I am talking 
about Muslims. In the month of January, 1930, the number was 490. III 
February it was 1,529, Latterly in Ma'rch it was 8,'782. That will show 
the net result of the passing of the 88rda, Act. 

Now, I am coming to Madras. The reference to these figures will be 
fonnd in the Census report, Vol. 1. In Madura 200 Vakils got all their 
children below 10 married. As I said at the beginning, we must look at 
this question from a more scientific point of view. I do not want to reite .. 
rate the platitudes which have been reiterated many times that the child 
marriage is bad, that it shatters the health of the female 3nd so on and so 
forth. We must remember the basic thing, namely, tlult the female, in 
fact, is definitely better equipped by nature for survival than the./male. 
B,ut then, this advantage is probably n al ~d in infancy by compsratiw 
n l~  and in adolescence by the strain of a ~ ld~ n too early a.nd too 
often. 

Now, if we go further and study facts and figures as a d~ the pe.r-
centage of males and mal ~ and if we want that this race, ID, 

1 r.JI. which term I include' both Hindus and Muhammadans, should 
surVive and survive in a fit and proper manner. I t,bink the sooner we raise 
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this age of marriage the hetter. In this connection, I may point out with 
~o  permission to the House that· certain statistics were collected in the 
State of Baroda. and some of the conclusions which were drawn from those 
:statistics are really worth noting.: In the matter of collecting statistics, 
29,000 families were taken into consideration. The general average of child 
birth per marriage was 4·2 and the survival wsa 2·9. But if we take the 
figures of those girls lllarried between 20 and 30, the birth averageWQB 4·S 
.and the survival, 3·1. If we take girls married after 30, it is 5·1 birth and 
a·6 survival. So one eonclusion is inevitable and that is that if females are 
married not .at an early age but later on,then the survival of children is 
greater. But if we were to compare these statistics with what we get whel! 
girls are married below 14 or 15, we find the infant mortality very much. 
So, I submit, from tl;:tese few statistics that I have placed before this House, 
it is evident that this evil is very great and it is corroding into society and 
the remedy that was then proposed· was embodied in the Act known as the 
.8arda Act in 19W, Since the passing of that Act, this evil has not 
-decreased. On the contrary many efforts are being made to avoid the conse-
-quences that are contemplated in this Act. My Honourable friend, Mr. 
Lalchand N avalrai, referred to his province and I am also T-eferring to this 
Province so that the House might understand it in its proper perspective. 
This is what the Government of Sind writes: 

"The most serious defect in the Act is that it does not penali&ea child marriage 
between British Indian subjects contracted' outside British India.' llll ~ ~l I  
in Sind who propose to act in contravention of the Act, proceed to the terrltonea of 
Khltirpur or Kalat States and celebrate the marriage there.. Thesepla.ces are so easily 
accessible to the residents of this Frovince that the Act has ceased to be effective. 
It would be futile ~ amend this Act in any way unless it is given an extra-territorial 
operation, on the lines of section 4 of the Indian Penal Code." 

Then, Sir, I may also refer the House to the judgment that was delivered 
by the Bombay High Court in 37 Bombay Law Reporter. His Lordship, 
'Sir John Beaumont, the Chief Justice, in the course of his judgment 
o()bsen-ed: 

"Where the court is dealing with an act committed outside British. India. by an 
Indian subject which would be an offence if it had been committed in British India, 
.section 4 of the Indian Penal Code as it now exists, constitutes the act an offence, and 
it can be dealt with under section 188 of the Criminal Procedure Code. Cases aris-
ing under other Statutes which contain a provision similar to section 4 of the Indian 
Penal Code (of the Indian Railway Act. 1890, and the Indian Telegra.ph Act, 1885) 
-can be similarly dealt with.. But the Child Marriage Restraint Act, XIX of 1929 
contains no such provision, and the prosecution must prove that the Act makes penal 
.a child marriage performed outside Brit.ish India ............ Jn my opinion, the Act is 
limited in its operation to British India. and only strikes at marriages contracted in 
.British India." 

Therefore, Sir, it is abundantly clear that the evil has not decreased, 
<>0 the other hand, it has increased. Similarly, it is abundantly clear that 
the remedies as they exist today in the Act as it stands today are not suffi-
eient to meet these breaches of the law. I, therefore, submit that the Bill 
that has now been moved by my Honourable friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, 
<>nly meets a part of the evil. In fact it would have been far better if the 
House had an opportunity to take into consideration the Bill that was intro-
duced by my Honourable friend, Mr. B. Das. If you, Sir, permit a refer-
ence to the Bill which ~  B. Das was going t<> move for cOOlSideration 
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toda.y, you will find that that Bill contains provisions wliich adequtl.tely, in 
-my opinion, meet those breaches which we have found by experience during 
·the last seven years in the working of the Act. Iu fact, I should have consi-
·deredit to be the duty of the Government ..... . 

Mr. Lalcha,nd :Ravalrai: I do not think my Honourable friend, Mr. B. 
Das, in his proposed Bill refers to this question of territorial jurisdiction. 
Therefore, that is shut out. 

Kr .•• V. GadJiI.: In fact I consider that 4t is the duty of the Govern-
ment, having' had the experience gained in the working of the Act for the 
last seven years, that they should come forward with a Bill which would 
remove all these difficulties. (Heal', hear.) But GoVe1'IlmeHt do not seem 
to be verY anxious to remove the defects in the existing la.w. I would· make 
a present't-o the Government df ~ p d by Miss E. F. Rathbone, 
·M.P., about the attitude of the Government of India .. She says in her 
book "The Child Marriage, the Indian ~I no  

"The neceuity for enforcing respect for law and order has recently been much in 
the. minds anjl on the lips of those in authority allover India. But laws concerning 
SOCIal reforms are apparently an exception, being intended rather to quiet the con-
science o~ the l.egislators a!ld. their critics at home and a ~d _than to be o~ d  

The offiCial attItude. was mdleated after the fii'Bt recorded -prosecution· nilder . the 
Act.. The o!fender ,!ho ~ given his ten year old daughter in marriage in defiance· 
-of t.he ~nl  of hiS I I ~  headman, was sentenced to one month's imprisonment 
-the maXIIl.um term permitted under t.he Act. Instantly the Punjab Govero-
:ment telegraphed· to order the ma.n's release." 

That has ail along been the attitude of the Government. I really wish 
that the Government came. forward with their own measure on the lines 
. suggested by Miss Rathbone in her book which are also practically embodied 
in Mr. B. Das' Bill. The present ~ makes the ofience a non-cognisable 
.Qne and the period of limitation is laid down as one year and it is only puni-
tive and the maximum fine of B.s. 100 does not operate as anything like a 
hindrance or prevention to those who really wish to marry their children 
illelow 14 or 18. In fact, I may even tell the House that this amount of fine 
is provided in tbecontract· of dowry. Whenever a contract is made for 
-marriage and when the parents know tha.t this is against the law, they 
usually . contraet that in case anyone of their relatives, or friends or foes 
files a prosecution under the Sardo. Act, the fine should be paid either by 
the parents of the bride or the parents of the bridegroom. . The real evil can 
only be checked if the Courts whether of the District Magistrates or of the 
District Judges are empowered to issue preventive injunctions. That may 
emta.il the eVil to some extent. But the real and radical remedv will be to 
"incorporate a provision which will deelare that any marriage ~l a d in 
contravention of the provisions of this Act shall be invalid. That is the 
,only real and radical remedy. , 
Then the third point referred to is about the non.cognisability of the 

offence. If the position of Government be that if the ev!l is so great and 
so corroding and if the remedies are reany promising then Government are 
·.bound to support such a. measure, here is an offer. The case that the evil 
is great is already made out inasmuch as the Act is already on the Statute-
·book. l'hat it is corroding and widespread and very extensive, I believe, I 
nave been. able to prove to the satisfa.ctjpn of ~ House. Here are the 
remedies. Some are contained in the Bill that was to have been moved by 
~  Honourable friend, Mr. B. Das. It is up to Government to show that 
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they act up to this old .principle. It is no good se.ying now in the year of 
Grace 1938 that it is goiI,tg to offend the religious scruples of tQ.is section or 
that section. I submit, Sir, that religion has nothing to do with marriage-
la.ws. (Several Voices: "Question.") But even i,f.it ~~ somethiJ.lg to do 
with it, then so far as this Government is concerned as it'stands 'today, I 
might point out what Lord Lansdowne said long ago: 

"If any .practice is wCODBiatellt.· with public safety, and condemned by eVIllY ~m 
of law e.nd ,-norality in t.he world, it is religion and Dot morality which muat give 
way." (Cheers). 

I therefore submit, Sir,that this is an occasion in which the conscience-
of Government is put. to the test. The. mere acoeptance of the Bill which. 
has been moved by my HOIlOurable friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, is not 
enough. I should like to hlllve an assurance from Government that not 
only will this Bill be not opposed but that as early 88 possible Gov.ernment. 
will come forward with a measure of their own to remedy the evils which • 
have been pointed out in the course of the d ~ oda  Sir, I support 
the motion. ' 

'l"Ile HODour&bIe' Sir ,K8Dry Oraik (Home Member): Sir. as reference-
has been made to the attitude of Government, I should like to make it 
cl,ear at t·he outset that the Bill which we are discussing today has th& 

mpa ~  of Government and that they will support the mo ~on for consi-
deration, but will move amendments on one or two minor points which I 
understand will be accept-ed by the Hbnourable' the' Mover of the Bill. 'Sir, 
the'last speaker in the course o ~  speeeh, evidently compo.sed with refer-
ence to Mr. B. 1'&8's Bill, tried, as is often the ~ d  of the Benches 
opposite, to put the blame on Governm-ent for not' doing more to close the 
gaps in the original Act. May r remind the Honourable Member· that if he 
and his Part,y are really 80 ¢ager to close those gaps, how is it that Mr. B. 
Das's Bill, which Government are ready to support and which has had two 
opportunities of coming up before this House and m ~  so far Btl it. lies 
within Government's po ~  have been passed by, thIS House on 'etther 
occasion, has dropped becau1!e the Honourable Member who devised the 
Bill did not tal{e the trouble to be here ? That is slightly inconsistent . 

Mr. X. Alai ~ (Delhi General): He is engaged in Government WOl'k. 
in Orissa. !tis not a C86e of voluntary absence af aU. 

The BODOur&ble Sir ll&D1'f Gtaik: If he is reeJ.lykeen about his Bill, he-
could surely have arranged to be present, moved his· own. Bill and secured, 
its passage. And I am certain that I am not wrong in saying that if he had 
moved that Bill it would have been passed by this House by this evening., 
This is the second occasion on which the Bill has been on the Order Paper 
and he has not been present on either occasion to move it. 

I have only one Qther remark to make and that is that I am frankly 
astonished by the attitude' taken up by the Honourable gentleman who 
spoke last but one, Mr. AyYangar. I have always susp"ected the Honour-
able Member of being a.t heart a really hard-boiled Tory ; aild now I know 
my suspicions are 'correct. I noticed that in respect of another piece of 
legislation 'of which I was in charge relating to the peasant debtor, the· 
Honourable 'Member' made 'it perfectly clp.ar .... '. . . 
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JIr .•. .ADanULaaayana.m A7Y ..... : Sir, is the Honourable Member in 
<>,-,der in refeJ,Ting to what I said on anqther Bill in the Select ~mm  

TJle 1!Otlourable Sir Itemy Cra.tk:' I did not mention the Select Com-
mittee at all. From 'his' attitude in this House the' Honourabl.e Member 
made it perfectly clear that he had very ,little sympathy with the 
peasant-debtor just as he has made it clear today that; he has little 
sympathy with the child bride. According to the Honourable Member's 
speech today, it is perfectly justifiable for a parent who can afford the 
trouble and expsnseiflV{)h-ed in jlillipitlg across bheborderrof the nearest 
Ipdian Sta.te o~a  his, infant daughter to om od~ ~  In o ~  
wotds, the ri,ch man who evades this ,la.w ought, not to-He 'pl1ti!.shed' wlule 
the pOOl,' ml!JlwhQ cannpt 40rd the trouble and eXpense ofev"ading it is to-
be puni.shed.. Tha.t is ~ 1 I~n a~l  ~m  ~  I m ~ sa:r that 
that ,ieems:to be a~ ,astoqJ.shing attItude to take up ~a l  ~ al l  IS not 
the attitude that Government propc;)se ,to take up..Arrd It :would be -a 
leproach to tlU.s. House, ~nd n  far beyond thewS'lls ot-"tliis Chamber 
and far· beyQnq thebo-:unds of India. if the House as ,a whole were to ·take 
up the attitude advocated by the. Honourable Member ... 

The principle that child marriage is undesirable is enshrtiItld' in the Sarda 
Act. If we find that there are gaps in that Actwh.ieh II ~ eva.sion possible, 
surely it is out duty to do all that we. can and·as"quickIy as:we can to close 
those gaps:.· 
, Pro. _ • .o. .. ~  (Q-imtur, CU";1 Nellore: o l~ mmadan Rural): 

Why not Goveriunent come forward With a Bill? ' . '. 

TJIe !l:onoarableSIr Henry Or&ik: -Because private Members have come 
forward with Bill!;: and though We have given them every pl)8sible facility. 
they do not take the trouble to come up and move them. If private Mem-
bers time after tbne draw up Bills. which GovefDmeJil,l; are ready to support, 
why should' Govemment 'put forwaro. legislation to the same effect? If we 
had known thai, they would not be there we would have brought forward a 
Bill of our own and Government would be perfectly willing to SUIJport any 
Bill, provided it ,has the clearly expressed support of the communities 
3ftected, that is designed to make the Sardn Act more effective. 

Thp Assembly theD adjollrne" for Lunch till Half Past Two of the- Clock. 

The ,A81Iembly -~S m l d after Lunch at Half Past Two of the 
Clock, Sir Cowasji J.ehangir (one of the Panel of ChairlHPn) in the Chair. 

MOTION FOR ADJOlTRNMENT, 
TBANSFIIB OIl' CERTAIN VD,LAGES IN MARWABA DISTRICT TO THE ADMISISTRA-

TION8 OF JODHPUR AND UDAIPUR STAUS. 

Mr. C ~ (SirCbwusji Jehangir): The adjournment motion mo,·ed 
by Mr. Mohan Lal Saksena-"to move the adjournment of the business of 

m~l  !fll. the p po ~ of discussing a defi';iite and specific matter 
of wgentpubhc lmportance of recent occurrence ',namely the transfer of 
certain villages in MarWara District from the ~ nn ~  administration 
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to the administrat·ions of Jodhpur and Udaipur States without OOn.sultiD'g 
the wishes of the people of the a ao~ ~ ~ la ~ ~~~ ',' ~  

..communique announcing the decision of the GOVerDment' waB','lasued' on 
the 2nd February, 1938' '-has been disallowed by His Excellenoy the 
Viceroy on the ground that the motion oannot be moved without detri-
,ment to the publio interest. 

THE CHILD MARRIAGE RESTRAINT (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
JIr ..... loabi (Nominated Non-Offioial): Mr. Chairman". the Child 

.Marriage Restraint Aot was passed in 1929. I have no doubt' that sinoe 
t,he passing of that Act a large number of child .marriages have, 'been pre-
vented. At the same tiIri'e it will be admitted. by ml that althougb the 

.Act has heen on ~ Statute-book for more than 8 years, the total nUmber 
of child marriages taking place in India has not been red.ueed considerably. 
Child :marriages are taking place in India as openly as before,' and in 
almost as la ~ numbers as before. As has been pointed out; by previous 
'speakers, this IS due to several defects that have been allowed to remain 
:in the original Statute of 1929. 

In the first place, although when a child marriage takes plaoe it is 
:necessary to punish the offender, what is more important from the point 
·of view of the community is the prevention of the marriage itself. Unfor-
tunatetly it is a doubtful point whether the Courts in India haye got powers 
to issue injunctions when they hear of a child marriage taking place.· 'In 
Bombay, the Courts have issued injunctions, but in other provincesinjunc-
tions have not been issued. If child marriages are to ,be preveo,te4t.his 
,defect of the law must be remedied. 

Then, it has been made obligatory upon the Courts to take up cases of 
,breaches of the law only upon complaint being made. It is not easy to 
get people to come forward openly to ma ~ complaints a!»ut. breaches of 
law, by their neighbours or by the people ill the samevillage_or town. 
Similarly, the man who has to make a complaint has to ~o  a bond, 
:and in case he fails in his case he loses the amount of the bond. Under 
these circumstances oDlly a few cases come to the Court. "'. e must, 
therefore, amend the law enabling the Court to take cognisance of cases 
of breaches of the law on private complaint. 

There is another very serious defect. If an illegal marriage takes place, 
there is no power given to the magistrate to prevent consummation of that 
marriage or to prew1;lt the husband and the girl liviIlg together after the 
marriage. It is necessary that the magistrate should be empowered in 
these cases if they consider it to be nCCl68sary to prevent the girl and the 
boy living together after the illegal marriage t·akes place. 

The Bill under discussion has also exposed Il very serious difficulty. 
A very large number of people avoid the law by going to Indian States. I 
was glad to hear that the Government of India propose to support this 
Bill. I have no doubt that a large number of child marriages will be pre-
vented if we.pass this Bill. The passing of this Bill will no doubt be- of 
some use, but in spite of the passing of this law, a very large number of 
child marriages will still take place. It is, therefore, necessary that the 
various defects of this law should be remedied and I feel that the Govern-
ment of India should bring forward their own measure for the removal of 
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those defects. It was a matter of greatregr:et to me that my Honourable 
. friend,' Mr. 'B. Das, is not present 1;ociay to proceed with his Bill 

~ p01 ~ l1~  na ~da~l  they say. 

" ~  •• )[.,"loshi: It may be unBV'oidable,but still it'is a matter of 
~  tp,e ~nd we a ~  sorry tl:l-at he is not in ~ place: I am . not 

~laI l  him. ,':ple all<;>wmg of ~  ~  to continue ~a  very SerIOUS 
; ~~~~ lln ~ 6,rst place the law which we haw passed IS made a dead 
l ~  ; ~ goo<lthat we expected to o~  out of the legislation is not 

~ d o~ pnlythat, but the p~opl  as a whole have a sort of con· 
m p~ o  ~ l la on  results are more ,serious. When a GoV'ern--
l n p~  ~ la on alld allows 'ap.if-1egislation to}e openly flouted, 'it 

creates a cont,empt for law,and Ol'jler Ul that (lount-ry., Let'me aSSUTe my 
Honourablefri-end, the Home Member, that the 'preachings of' few 
communists do 'not produce that contempt for 14w, and order in thE' countr;v' 
as allowing legislation on the St.atute-book and -permitting the people to 
'flout it openly, does. A few communists ca.nnot produce that contempt 
'fOl'!'law and 'orier inth-e whole country; but if you pass a law regarding 
rnarriagewith which each individual in the _population is concerned, and 
if you allow that law to be openly flouted, you allow co:p.tempt for law and 
, order to be produced in the' minds 'of the whole people. I therefore 

~  that, whether it may be the fault of my Honourable friend. 
Mr. B. DBs, or not, it'is the duty of the Government to remove the defeflts 
in the law and prevent child marriages taking place and also to avoid the 
serious evil of contempt for law and order being produced in the whole-
country. I hope the Government of India "ill not ~ content with merely 
supporting the Bill of my Honourable friend, Yr. Lalchand Navalrai, but 
. witl take the earliest opportunity' 'to bring forward a measure removing the-
defects of the Child Marriage Restraint Act . 

. SJed·GImlamBhik lIair&11g (East Punjab: Muhammadan): Sir. I most-
reluctantly, butae 'a 'matter of duty, rise to oppose this motion. 

,," ~ 1 an  ~a al a  WhoJesale? 

'Bted:'Gb1ll8m Bhik l'alrang: You will see it presently. It is not, that 
I Oppose the motion ol~ al  fiS my friend suggested. As far as the non-
Muslim commmiities of 'India are concerned, if they 'consider the existence 
of 81f enactment, like the Sard1'J: Act or like the one which the Barda Act 
'WiIIbeoom.e if the present Bill is passed, good for themselves, I have no 
object,ion; but as far as the Muslim community is concerned, I am pOsitive 
that'the law. since the day it wils on the legislative anvil, has been P-

'. thorn in the side Of the Muslim community. Perhaps it will be within the 
triemorv of some of 'the older Members of this House,-I am sorrv mv 
friend, 'Sir Abdul 'Halim Ghuznavi. is not here,-that while the Sarda ~  
was under consideration in this House. a good deal of 3gitationtook place 
~a a n  ~~~  ap pI ~ ~~ 0 l o~ t?at ~ ~  to, tpe ll ~  lll ~ ~  .. In 
. faBt, oRgt11fi.H, •. lI~  m'tront,eed by Its a~ l l I a  PrnrbllaR 
.... ~a d  ~1  ~ l  - ~  ~ o nm I l ~  a~d as .. ~ l measure was, apple ud.ed 
by mps1i people aia I ~odd n  a very deSIrable reform, some of' the M ushm 
. {MetpbefSMttiili' Robse -o'f that !fay;.' With611tgiVing suffi.cHiiJ.'t thOught. to 
the 'subjeCt, felt telhpt;ea to a,SH: -tll-e :Mo\iet' of the Bill to include' the 
Muslim community 8S welL l'l'hat-·w8-sho\v; alth')ugh 'origi]l.aIly the' sanc· 
tion of the Governor n~~  ~II ~~~dl ~ ~~l ~ 1 ~~ ~ ~ n  the-
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Hindu communitv, the Muslim and other communities came latterly to'rbe 
included in this Bill. When this fact came to the knowledge. of the p ~ 
lie, an agitation was started by the Muslim community and mamtaitied up 
to the very day that the Viceroy gl;lve his assent to the meal'ure. I~ was 
in the teeth of opposition on the part of the Muslim c6tnmuhit:r thm that 
Bill was passed, and a very influential deputation was taken to Lord Irwin 
praying that, he should not give his assent to this measure. I was a mem-
ber of that deputation; m;y late lamented friend, Maulana Muhammad 
AJi, led the deputation; and my friend, Sir Abdul Halim Ghuztlavi,-if he 
had been present now he would have borne me o).1t,-W9.S also ,one of the 
members,-it was It very representative deputation, because people' from 
all parts of India had been included in it. Of course, the mistake that 
had been committed by som,e Muslim Members of this House at one stage 
,of the legislation could not be rectified, and His Excellency the Viceroy 
'gave his assent to the Bill. ' ,. , 

But, Sir, ever since then there have been many amending Bills put ·in 
by Muslim 'Members to the effect that the Child Marriage Act should.not 
apply to the Muslim community, and even now we have a B-ill in this 
House by ~I  Kazmi to the same effect. Under the circumstances, . I 
submit it is impossible for the Muslim Members of this House to pasa a 
silent vote on this matter, and we have ~ make it clear that, with the 
exception of some of those who may not be sufficiently well informed 
about the Muslim 'law or may perhaps be anxious to 'court applause ,as 
being advanced people,-or may 'be influenced by some other such reason, 
the Muslim omm n~  as a whole cannot accept, this measure. The fact 
remains that the COll'lmUriity as 11 wbole has all along consistently opposed 
not only t·he origina,] Child Marriage Bill when it was only ,a Bill, but also 
since it has become an Act. ' • 

Sir, the position is this, that the MuslimiaW" of, >Siariai!mFcomplete in 
itself. It settles' for all time for the 'Muslims :when theyaan marry,,:bow 
~  can marry their .children an4at ~  . a ~ p o  ll p o ~ d p gi.ve 

hIS consent to a marrIage, and all the detaIls a:re'lald down In" 'the Mushm 
law, and it is unthinkable, na.y, it·is absolutely ol~ a l  o 4 ~lman 
to be told that he ca.n be punished as a criminal for doing wha.t .he ; is 
entitled to do .under the Muslim law. That is a thing which is galling,. to 
evety Muslim, .and t.hat if! why the alm~ Jlentirmen,t ll! ~ a n  this 
measure. We have got definite rights in the, Shariat. It is an insult to 
a Muslim's ~l on to .be told that he should he punished. as a criminal 
for d~ n  what he is entitll:ed to do under his perS0n,al law. Therefore, I 
subrrut that as far as the Muslim community is concerned, this Bill must 
be opposed in this House. Of coorse,' as far as the HindWl and other 
communities are concerned, I have no objection to their snpporting the 
measure. 

~  X. ~dln (Punjab: :r,.a.ndholq.ers):,)M!l Chap:man, as the 
preVIOUS p a~  tor, who!n I have ,the ~ a  ret>pe. ~  ~  ' d, ~  .gieat 
p ~nal regard, has PlentIoned .tqe Muslim comrQunity a.,f;i ,a, whole, I feel 
It ·lS my dut;v to say somethimg .on ~  ~  , 1 1l4Il 'speakiqg in .this 

:House 'bas a MUS8Mman; 1 a~ ollo d thill religion e.ver since .r, ~n 
remem er, ~d I bope to die ,as, a MllSIIalmaD, ' . ' 

AD'aoao.aMe 1lemtJer: A very piOUS hope. 
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Syed Ghulam Bhik :N&irang: Will my friend sai·If ~  speaks as t.he 
.elected .representative of the Muslims.in· this. House? . 

Kr .•. cMUa:auctdfn:. I am an elected representative of Mussalmans as 
well as of non-Musliins. 'l"hat does not tab away. from me the right of 
speakingfor'Mussalmans. I think I have a perfect ~  to speak ae II 
~ al na n on'thissubject. ,. '. , 

Sir, let me at the outset congratulate my HonoUl'able friend. "Mr. {,ai-
chand Navalrai, for his public spirited action in bringing forward this Bill. 
I think it is a most beneficent measure, and I can further sav that these 
'social' measUl'e8'have beenp8sseGl by the legisl&turesof all the" countries in 
,the world including the Moslem countries. ("Hear, hear" from. Ctmgres8 
Benches.) lfKemal ·Ats :Turk had been here, he would not ,have shown 
oppoSition to s social meaS1l1'e like -this. I think he is asgoOO a Musssl-
man 8S any other Honourable Member sitting on these ,B8Ilches. Sir, it i.oI 
generally said, that any measure of social reform is an. interfereuce with 
religion .. Now, I will take a sma]l example. Our religion forbids us to 
do many thiflgs,--like.taking ham or bacon or drinking Wine and other 
·alcoholic drinks'. . . . . 

JIr.sri Pra.kasa (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions; .Non-lKwiammadan 
Rural): Or shaving the beard! (Laughter.) .,' 

lIr. ' •. CMllanddlll: But there are things which ~p m l  }i'or 
"instance, we are -permitted' to eat meloDs or otherfrtDts by ollrl"eligion. 
Now, if there is sny' epidemic iIi'8 particular city and . the health authori-
ties there forbid eating those fruits-in fact if they destroy those fruits, 
ar.oording to this very marrow interpretation of o~ l onp a l  Members, 
it would be interfereDce, with. religion. Even.if we· are forbidden to eat 
.melons at that time, for the .sake of ow: ownhe81th, such prevention of 
ooting melons o ~  regarded 8S interference, with religion according to 

,.the very narr,?wv,iew. of some of my friends. It is·a question of health. 
. 11; should be loolrea .into, f:Icil:)ntifically. 

All I can say is that this evil of child marriage does exist among Mus-
lims' quite a8 much as it does among non-Muslims. Mr. Gadgil quoted 
iroDi ·a book written by Miss' Rathbone, Member of Parliament. If my 
memory serves me aright; she gave a pa ~ instanoe of this evil of 
child malTiage prevailing amClmg the Julahas of Patna in the Bih&!' pro-
vince.'rhere, the social evil is very much prevalent and the health of 
our community is being affected. Some Honolll'8ble Members may go 
back and say that ·they have upheld the prestige of their religion byoppos-
ing this measure· but do they know what the effect will be on the health 
and happiness of our community. Our girls of 8 and 9 . are ,given .in 
marriage. Their health is being affected by prema.ture child birth. I 
.know these cases are prevalent in our country-side, in almost all our 
villages and the health of our young girls is being lmienninedand: yet 
some IH'onollrableMembers in the name of the -prestige of Islam ,come 

. and ·oppose reforms like .this . 
. ' . Rere I may draw thenttention of Honourable' MemberS to one point 
.-and that is that 'oui'. girls and especially 'poor' girls' aresometiines given in 
marriage to perverted Saddists and the treatment that these girls' receive 
itt the hands of these peop1e is not to berepeat.ed' in this Honourable 
"Hollse.Itis enottgtl ,ttl rouse the indignation 'Of Ilny decent 'man. I 
:1\ppea.l to these Members, in the name 01 their ~ on  to save these poor 
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girls from the hands of thesesaddiste and follow the example' set by so-
.' many Muslim ~o~  For. instance, a a ~ .of.AlbaBia. Many 
· good laws are prom.ulg&ted tb,ere. Bigamy is forbidden 'there. I . aDil not 
advOcating. that measure ~  but a good many othe;r. 'Mlislim countries, 
such as Turkey, "Egypt, have similar laws. If Muss"hrums,in ,this cO,untl-y 
oppose a reasonable reform like this, they will soon realise that they have 
'brought a. blot on the name of religion. I appeal to,them not to take too 
'narrow a view of religion. . . 

Our religion is not meant· for :one country alolle. It is ,meant to embrace 
'. the whole world. DiRerent -climates have diRepent eRects :on the health of 
.: people .. ' A girl in Africa or Arabia may attain the marriageable age earlier, 
that ds at 70r 8. In England; Norway and Sweden, the marriageable age 
· is' very much higher. Our religion does not say that you must marry at 
a cert&in age. To: allow girls to' be married when they ea-e n,ot physically 
:fit for marriage is a social crime and Ihope that HonolIrable Members of 
-this House will support the commendable measure ·that has been brought. 
forward by Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, although I agree with my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Joshi, and several others that this measure doe!! not go far 

:. 'enough .. The Sarda Act is a dead letter and this is a corollary on the 
Sarda Act. I beg the Government to take the matter in their own hands. 
,Seeing the sympatbeticattitude of the .Honourable ,the; Home -Member, I 
think the Government will bring forward a comprehensive measure which 
should protect the health and happiness of our sisterI'> and daughters. 

Seth GovfDd' DII (Central Provinces, Hindi I ~ on  Non-Muham-
madan): I rise to support this IIiotion. I want fi.'rst to congratulate my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Ghiasuddin, for his very 'fine speech. He has' 
'proved that; this quest jon is not a o~m l al ~ on at all. It is a 

~ on which deals with the entire. 1?()pul!lti6n' of India "!i:nd' nobody ean 
deny the fact that after. the Sarda Act. was passed the "evil of child 
· marriage in the whole of 'Indiahas been reduced tio a very great extent. 
The principle of such kind of legislation was accepted 'by the Indian 
· Legislature when.' Mr. Sarda introduced 'that ''Bill . and 'i.twas passed 'with 
the support of Governrnent. The present Bill deals' simply with one 
aspect of the child marriage and that is the marriages which are taking 
place in Native S a ~ od  knoWs that we who "oome from 
Rajputana and who have migrated-1rom different States into British India 
· generally take advantage of these Native St.ates and especially my friends 
from Bikaner and Jaisalmer to which my aneestors belonged. When 
.they return after marrying to British India there is no penalty upon them. 
On heha.l:f of the social reformers in Rajputana and on behalf of the 
."Maheshwari commmiity and on behalf of the.·' All-India Maheshwari 
1 > Mahasabha of which I was President twice; I sUttport this Bill. I 'hope 
,that ;after this., Bill 'if; passed this' evil,; especially among Matwaris in 
British iJndia, who generally go to the Nativ.eStates· and marry . their 
~ ld n ~  at, a ~ !Very: YO\Ulgage, . will ,diBA-PPsl:I1:., IJrnow that there are 
\ some cQl)S(!J;vatives.amollgst:&Bjasthania.wPP are.,opposed to this Bill but 
. n a d~ . ~  ~ on the Statute7PoQk ,anA w;hell ~  people want to 'take 
tpldue. ad ~1 ~  of, the present. P9i1#;ion, . dt is but natural that such a 
ID,easure ·s!,lo"ld have been .brought. ~p  I ol ol ~ a dl  support ~ 
m a ~  ,"; .. 
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Qui Muhammad Ahmad KaIDli (Meerut Division: Muhammadan 
,JJ,uraI): Mr. Chairman, unfortuna.ly certain allegations have been made 
hy one Party against the other. Persons who are lIupporting the Bill 
«>nsider persons who are opposing the Bill as backward. The pel'llons 
-who have come forward eonsider themselves to be aocial refonners and 
",(maider the perSQns who are· opposing it Q1I being retrograde and back· 
ward. 

lIf. a~~ a d •• vall'ai; I am a, ~l I  as well ae aD. o odo~  

Qui Muhammad AII.QlAd KanU: I do not mean that orthodoxy is 

3 P.lIi[. 
equ.ivalent to backwardIlQ8, but at least my friends not only 
consider the persons· who are opposing the Bill as orthodox but 

backward also. (Voice,: "No, no. ") My position is this that this has 
;J1Othing to . do with any communalism; just atl my friend, Seth Govind 
Das, has said, "I do not consider that this is· a communal matter", so 
I also consider that this is not a cOmmunal matter, I also consider that 
it is a forward measure, but at the same time we have to ,oonsider the 
limits up to which the State ean interfere in the persOnal lawtl of indivi-
duals. That is the question. So far as Muhammadans are concerned, 
I think they always prefer marriages that take place after maturity. No 
person supports any practice to the contrary, but the question comes 
in when we say that we will make the marriages of minors punishable 
.sa a arime. We .say that we e&nnot permit that; the 3ts.t.e has got 
JlO right to come forwvd and iWoytliat anything which is valid 
:according to the pel"80nal law of a partioular oommunity is a crime accord-
ing to the law of the State. That is 4;he inconsistency which makes one 
come fo,rwQl"d and proteit agaiDliJ't Bony such legislation. I do not mean 
to 81iy that we appl'Ove of the mal ~ of minors; we are as much in 
favour of thA;l marriages of adults as any other oommunity ca!!. be, but ~ 

-cannot tolerate any law whioh. makes a thing which is permitlsible and 
legal and per;fectly valid according to OUf' personal law to be punishable &8 
'& m~ under the law of the State. ,That is the position of MUMaimans 
110 far as the present law is concerned. 

Now, what has been the effeot of the Sarda Aot? My friend, Mian 
Ghiasuddin. and other people have come forward and STen said that it ill 
only the poor people amongst whom marriages take place amongst minors, 
but 'I would only remind. the Houae---.I do not want to mention names, 
but it is a fact that just when the 8arda Act was on the anvil of the 
Legislature a big taluqdar of Oudh holding a responsible position in the 
Government of the United Provinces married his son to the daughter of 
~ eminent barriater of Patna who also !lad the honour of occupying a 
very high position in the Government of India. (Interruption.) I Bm 
'SOrry to say that the other fact may be wrong, bu.t so far I1S the question 
of the other gentleman, the taluqd8.t' of Oucih, is ooncerned, it isco1'!'ect. 
NQ'W can we say that it 1Vas a dereliction of duty on the part of a big me, 
ca,n we say that he was an irrellponsible person, can we say that he W88 an 
ignorant person, can we say about him that he did not know the medieal 
le.ws or the laws of hygiene? Now why do some people break this Bard8 
Act and try to e-qade it? It is boaause under certain circumstances it 
baaomesneQe8llary that minors may IiIe manied. Consummation of coui'sfi\ 
uw.y t&lre place afterwards. What I W8D,t tolay iathat whenever, there -.¥ ·baen 8ft,-Il~  people have 'come foiward; even in spite of this 

D 
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~  to marry minors, ·that it has been a dead letter in pract.i.de, and 
that it is not only in that sense tha.t we oppose it but also,"in the· 
present form, as pointed out by Mr. Joshi, it is used more for ,the-
purpose of blackmailing, people in order to terrify them rather than 
for any salutary purpose. Some people feel tempted, to come forwatd: 
with a sum of one hundred rupees and take the risk and only' 
thereby try to make some money out of the opl~ who ,ar,e.. th& 
unfortunate victims tJf their caprice. So in pra.ctiee this bas b1'!e'n S dead 
letter and we are opposed to its principles because it.enacts certain ~ n  
being a crime "Which are valid accordingtotbe provisiOnS'of the Mu;.ram-
madan law.arrd we do not want'to see anything that is Valid a o ~n  to' 
the Muslim law being made invalid by our o\\ln and~ 'thing which is. 
quite oonsiatent with the' feelings of theM'uslim cbmmunity we 'do not 
want to be made invalid bv an Act of the State,' Rod·it is for these reascmB 
that we are not in favour' of this Bill. So 'far AS the present amendmelit 
is concerned I think there is not much to he sald.-it is onlv'snextension 
of that' principle; it ,is a. purely on n al ~  What 'wewsnt IS to-
attack theprlntlipl& itself.: it was inoonnection Obly with the enunciation 
of those principles and because of- the . speeches of some Honourable, 
Members that I also have put forward the point of view of the MussalmaIl' 
community in this matter. ' 

Dr. G. V. Deahmukh (Bombay City: Nt;>n-Muhammadan Urban): fUr;. 
I think my friend, Mr. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar, has rendered a d n~  
service by his amazingly disgusting statement' in connection with this 
subject. Lest there should be some misunderstanding on the part of the 
House as regards the position of my Pany, I ma.y a8 welliitate to the· 
House that the Congress Party ''86 a whole is entirety in support of this. 
measure and of every measure of social reform (Hear,hear) and not only 
with respect to this measure of Mr.' L&lchand N avalrai, but· even ifMr_ 
B. Das's measure had come forward, it was already decided 'by . the 
Congress Party that that measure also should be very on l ppo d~ 

. t . 

Now, what is the position with regard to this measure? H we start, 
d ~d n  -Ourselves into &0 many compartments, int() 8 Hindu' compsrt;-, 
ment, a Muhammadan compartment, a. Parsi' compartment . .a Sikh o n~ 
partIllent. a Ohristian compartment. then I want to ask-you· where we 
will be? In this House nota House of Legislature for the' l ol na on~ 
or. is it not? I can underStand that' so far as ourpartioU1ar l I1~ o 1  
tenets are concerned, there can be a'ineeting of-Pandits, Mli.ulanas. 
Dasturs and Modys, of P8dris, I have no objection to that, and I persona.lly 
have not got the least right 1 think to enter aoy meetings of learned men; 
but when you come to this House. whatever the considerations mily be, I 
take it that we must first and foremost consider it from the geI),eraf 
utility point of view and from· the national ,point of· view' aoo the· general' 
scientific point of view. Now. ,since the principle of tHe· Sarda :Acth9.8-
been accepted and it has been made into law-I do not' want 'to go'into 
~ ,scientific side of the questioiJ., indeed at the time when tHat' Bm 'was 
on the· anvil, the ·lUedical profession' all over ttm· cl?uhtI'y ppo~ d ~ 1 ~ 
;Bill whole-heartedly; therewss a session of the All-India Medical Confer .. 
enee at that tUne. when ybui"hnmble senant l ,jIl1Y8eH; happened o ~ 
had: t1;te hon()ur of being the President' of' that ~ oo  ',iIt W&e' underlhy' 
p~d oo  that the All-India', Mediaal o ~ on  '.berein: p C ~ 1  ~a  
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the distinguished medical men from the country had gathered together, 
passed a resolution supporting whole-heartedly the measure called iihe 
Sarda Bill. 

Even in those days I thought that the Sarda Bill did not go far 
enough. However, I am of· the temperament that if we can leave the 
place a little hetter than we found it, we should be happy. If we can 
improve the laws of the country to some extent, then for the present we 
ought to be satisfied_ Therefore, that measure was, to my mind, a great 
advance on the existing order of things. But since then, as has been 
pointed out in this House, that law has become an absolute dead letter. 
I must say that the position that was created was absolutely ridiculous 
because we are all given to understand that we must respect the law.Bui 
the Government itself somehow or other did not take ,care to see that that 
respect was shown to this law which it deserved. Take a place like the 
Kalbadevi Road. Bombay, where many Marwaris come from different 
States and are living there side by side with the local people of om a ~ 

The real British people cannot go to either Jaipur or Jodhpur or any of the 
625 Indian States for the purpose of contracting-a marriage but the next 
door Marwari gentleman or may be  somebody else can tSke his child of 
8 and get her married over there snd come back and live by the side of the 
residents of British India and say; .. See I You cannot inarry your child 
of 8, but I ~a  gone into the neighbouring State, and have got my 
daughter ma l ~ and the law cannot do anything". We must say that 
this state of affaIrs so far af; this law is concerned is reducing it to mere 
farce. 

I am very glad to know that the Honourable the Home Member has 
spoken so o~ l  in favour of this hiw. If nothing has been done by the 
statement of my friend, Mr. Anantl:Iasayananl .. ~ an ~  it .has c!')rtsinly 
put t.he Honourahle t.hp, Home Memoer ,on his mettle and he'has declared 
on the floor of the House that he will su.pport tbis measure whole-

a dl ~ I was very glad to hear wheri he said that if Mr. Dar> he-d been 
here. then he expected that bv the evening Mr. Das' Bill would J;te-ve. 
become a . law. I can tell the Honourable the Home Member that nobods 
was more pleased than I was by hearing those remarks, Whi>( is, mo ~ 
not only myself but the whole of my Party, which is dedicated· to social 
reform,' cotiId not be more pleased' than, to hear the statement' of ~  
Honourable the Home Member on the floor of the House. " ' 

Well. Sir, it is no good talking of religions. In my .opinion all l ~ l  
are meant not for human misery but for human happmess If a rehgIon 
is meant for human misery, then I take it that it is not a religion but a 
superstition. I have nothing to say against Islam or Hinduism or any 
o ~  religion. All the religions that were started; I have not the least 
doubt were started as pure religions. But you cannot deny that there is 
any ~l on in which degeneration and super.stition a~  not crept i? If. I 
had the time I could ~p o  to you to the hIlt that thIS early marrlage In 
the Hindu communit'\" does not form part6f the Hindu religion at all. To 
give you only one I~ an  .. Let anyb.ody ~ a ,s,r,nattering of San ~  
read those pious Mantras ~  a-l"e reCIted by the ?l'ldegroom ~o the brIde 
and let him tell me tha.t they are meant to be 're<!lt€ldby a brIdegroom; of 
8 or 10 to a child' of 2 or 3. If ihis statement 'is not convincing, ~ 

nothing ean convince those who refused to be convinced., It is not possible 
to 1I0.y that all these religions have . been BRved' from degeneration; 
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diBintegration and superstition and what passes for religion today, does 
not make any appeal to me at all. I am however prepared to abide by 
the so-called religion if the p ~ on of today is willing to follow the 
modem methods and the modem times, whether it is in scientific matters 
or hygienic matters, in order to insure the happiness of the human beings. 
But if they cano/..t do that, then 80 much the worse for theBe so-called 

l ~on  or pl~ on  The sooner you see the end of them the better. 
I hope, therefore, that sucb .like consideratiom; will not prevail in the 

"House. When a measure comes here for legislation, let us think about it 
independently and honeStly and more for the happiness of the human beings 
fO!' whotn we are responsible and for which busmess primiurily, oJ take it, 
We aIfe sent here. We are not here to guard this particular religioQ or 
thBt particular superstition. From thRt point of view I extend my whole-
hearted support to this measure. At the same time, 1 must mentioQ that 
in my opinion the measure does not go far enough. II am looking 
forward to the time after the assurance given by the Government on the 
:1001' d. the House that they wIll support any kind of measure which may 
&e brought forward in this House in order. to eradicate this evil of child 
maTriage. If the Govemmellt is not prepared to bring forward a measure 
00 this end, I caD &Ssure them that after this encouragement that has been 
~ n today by the ono~a l  the Home Member, there would be found. 
any number of private Members who would be prepared to bring their 
private Bills. I hope the Government will continue to give the same 
support that has been given to this social measure by the present Govern-
ment, thanks to the Leader of the House,Sir Nripendra Sircar, and his 
Colleagues. J hope that this. measure will pass without muoh trouble. 

fte 01 o a~ Sir ltripeudra Slrear: Sir, I think it is but right that 
I should give to the House a description of myself. 1 think 1 sma 
reactionarv, I 8JJl orthodox, I am conservative and at the same 'time e. 
very progressive reforme!'· of the best type. This fortunate combination 
enables me to adapt myself to the occasion and to adopt every angle of 
vision. But possibly on this occasion many of the· questions which have 
been discussed and which are affecting l'eligion or social progress or other 
matters do hardly arise because, after all, whatever the Hindu law or 
the Muslim law Of the Buddhist -law may say, the Aot of 1929_ is 00. the 
Statute-book. As a result of that Act, certain marriages are preventible 
Gl', at any rate, they are punishable. So far 8S my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai's Bill is concerned, the sole point of it is that 
having passed the measure of 1929, and having enacted that such a 
marriage should be prevented, will you allow that to be avoided b:v the 
aimple expediency of travelling a few miles ac1'OSS t,he borders of British 
India? That is the very narrow point. 

I waS told by my Honourable friend, Mr. nan~ a a anam Ayyangfll', 
that these occasions are very ral'6. :possibly, aocordinR to him, they do 
IlQt ta.ke place -at all. I have not muoh experience of Madras, but I refuSfl 
to judp Madras by Mr. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar. So far as my own 
pfOvince is concerned, I think the Hou86 'will pardon me if I tell them 
t)la:t I h4-V8 a f$.iriy distant felative who owns some property in Chander-
~  w}qch is only 22, miles from OaWutta. Now, before the Barda Act 
those boUieJ had hardly aDy tenants. But as BOOn as the Sarda Am waa 
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passed and brought on the Statute-book, he was getting a very handsome 
revenue as rent from those premises whiah az'B oooupied by I*>ple wllo 
travel to Chandemagore for these marriages. 

It is quite true that recently tae French Government has stopped this 
so "that Chandernagore is no longer a safe spot. But this does not apply 
to the various Indian States where people can resort "to for the purpoSe 
of avoiding the provisions of this Act. If that is 110, I really eann6t 
understand how there can be any opposition to the Bill which has been 
brought forward by my Honourable friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai. I 
notice that when friends fall out, they use very kind language, for instance 
my Honourable friend, Dr. Deshmukh, when speaking of his colleague, 
Mr. Anant.hasayanam Ayyangar, said that his language was amazingly dis-
gusting. Even if that expression is parliamentary, we on tllis side, not 
being regarded as very intimate friends of Mr. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar 
should hesitate to use that expression. 

It is said that" this Act stands against some religion. 1 relFain &om 
referring to the Muslim religion. I know nothing about it. But it is 
rather fortunate that the State n n~ occasionally in matters 6oneem-
ing the Hindu religion. I do not think today any Honourable Member 
of the House, possibly with the exception of Mr. Ananthasayanam 
Ayyang&r, will get up and" say that we ought to" 6boJish the law which 
makes the forcible immelation of a widow a crime because that is agaiD1i.lt 
religion. Then there is another practice which tha Govemment a~  
stopped, fortunately or unfortunately that iii for the House to decide. I 
believe some of YOl' are awal,"e t.hat, at any rate in the province of Beng$l, 
there was the custom in olden ti1lles of dedicating theeldes1; bom m. 
child to the Ganges. Those of you who have read BanIUm Chandra 
Chatterjee's famous Rovel, "Kapala Kundala" will remember that. "I 
happen to be the eldest male ehild. Possibly some of my friends will 
say that if this custom. had been in force, the world would have been an 
the bett!!r for it. (Slime Honourable Members: "Not at aU".) Bu, 1 
have my own personal feelings in the matter. Sir, I dli) not think. Nafty 
having regard to the very narrow hut very useful provision which my 
HonourahIe friend wants ~ establish by this Bill, I should take up the 
time of the House further. I whole-heartedly support this motion. .. 

Kr. II. S. bey (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, at the very outset, 
I want to inform the House that I am entirely in favour of this m ~  
of my Honourable friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai. 'the reat position has 
been put in a nut-shen by the Honourable the Leader of the House. The 
question before the House is really not a wide one or a comprehensive on,e 
on which my Honourable friend, Mr. Gad¢l, and others have taken the 
opportunity. of dwelling. The real question before the HOWIe is this: There 
is already a. measure on the Statute-book. We have a110wed that Act to 
be 'paB8ed in this House. We have maile child marriag-e a crime. That 
provision is there. Having done that, shall we allow persons to adopt 
means to avoid that and in that way allow the purpose of the Act to be 
defeated. That is the sole question before the House and in deciding a 
question like that, one has not got to go into the philosophy of .. y 
religion or into the ethics of any religion. In fact, I have no hesitation 
in saying that the subject of religion is tooUCDed and also too abstraat 
for" any useful discuBBion on~  floor of the lIo\lie an,d in the: p~ ~ 
~ Honourable Members of thIS HOl!lBe. I" do not" teel any beRtatIOD. itl 
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saying that. NO'1iseful purpose would be served by offering a~  a p ~  
definitions of religion given out by Honourable Members on the spur of 
:the :moment. to suit particular theories which they want to propound 
in support of this measure or that measure. Religion is not such a con-
venient subject to admit of any easy definition. It requires serious 

: thought, close thinking and abstract thinking of a very high order. There-
fore. leaving aside all these definitions. I have no hesitation in saying that 
we are not at. any rate interfering with what we understand as religion 
in adopting a measure of this kind. On that point, my mind is perfectly 
. clear. 

My Honourable friend. Mr. Gadgil, has. given us very useful und very 
instructive information, but let me say frankly that all that he was trying 
to establish today had really very little connection with the subject matter 
before the House. What he tried to prove in a way. goes in my opinion 
a little bit to create a kind of suspicion about the utility of a measure 
like the Sarda Act itself. What we find is this. He gave us figures of 
marriages and numbers of wi.dows of 1921 and 1931. We find that the 
number of child marriages has gone up enormously in the latter year . 

• He gave us a very useful comparative statement for these' two years. 
·1921 and 1931. What do we find? In anticipa.tion of the Child Marriage 
Act coming into operation people went mad Rnd married all their avail-
able girls and boys during the shcrt period behre the Act came into force 
and therefore we find that the ligures hr 1 ~1 were fOllr 01' even five 
times more than what they should have been in a normal year. That 
. only indicates that public opinion in the country was not quite in favour 
of the Sarda Act. Those pel'BOns who had children to marry were pro-
bably not favourably inclined towards the Child Marriage Restraint. Act 
that was being enacted in. teeth of their opposition. It only indicates 
that; it does not prove anything else. Those figures do not make out a 
case in support of the measure of my friend. Mr. Lalchand N a valrai. 
That is one point. . 

The second pOint is that there are no doubt defects in the Sarda Act. 
As I have' already said. rightly or wrongly this Legislature has passed 
that Act in the teeth of public opposition, because it felt that there was 
some utility to be served by haying a measure like that. It is but fair 
that such an Act should be given a fair and proper trial. We should not 
leave any loopholes in the 'Act for people to take advantage of and thus 
defeat its provisions. If a legislative measure is going to benefit the people, 
then that has to be proved by allowing the measure a fair and proper 
trial. Therefore, for that reason I have always felt that any loophole 
in a useful Act like that should be removed and remedied, and this House 
should not take unnecessarily the time of the House over the discussion 
of an amendment of that measure to remove a defer.t of tms nature. 

Advantage was taken of this present Bill by some of my Honourabb 
friends to suggest Bome other reforms which they have in their mind in 
t&lking to this particular meaBure. For example there seems to be the 
idea that this fine of RB. 100 was a paltry thing and, therefore, they 
suggest that unJess some stringent and deterrent punishment is introduced. 
the Child Marriage Act was not likely to be a useful measure at all. 
That .aeems tb be the' underlying idea of one of my Honourable friends 
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who made a particular referent'e to the punishment of Rs. 100 as"being a 
paltry and negligible sum for punishment as fine. I really want my 
IJonourable friends to understand this. I do not want to all!lW that state-
ment of my Honourable friend to go as gospel truth or as. a statement 
to which we can meekly give our on n~  Let us look at .the question 
from a practical point of view. It is not among the so-caUed educated 
classes that child marriage is prevalent to any appreciable extent-though 
there are exceptions in the educated classes also. It is not among the 
-educated classes that the child marriage is prevalent, but it is mainly 
'among the poorer classes that child marriage is prevalent to a great extent. 

We Congressmen as well as those 'who are nationally inclined have no 
doubt in our mind about the poverty· of ·the Indian people. We cannot 
1I8Y that jf a poor man who marries ~ girl of 6 or 7 or 8 is punished with 
a fine of Rs. 100, it is nothing to him. ' 

Pandit lfilakantha Das: It is Rs. 1,000, not Rs. 100. 
Mr. ][. S. bey: That in my opinion m.akes the case ","one. The point 

is that because we consider that a particular measure is good we ought 
not to consider that we will be justified in radically changing the other 
provision which has been under consideration for a fairly long time and 
enacted after a good deal of inquiry and cogitation and free and fair dis-
cussion among responsible members. A committee sat for ponsidering all 
these details and they have moved aU over the country; evidence WaS 
collected and sifted and certain suggestions were made. Those sugges-
tionll were again considered in the Select Committee and several provi-
sions have been made. Although' there are loopholes which we have got 
to get over, the amount of fine that is prescribed is not a loophole of that 
kind. ' It 1S sufficiently deterrent in the maiority of cases in which this 
-offence takes place, though it may not be sufficiently deterrent in the case 
·of the community represented· by my Honourable friend, Seth Govind 
'Das. He distinctly stated that his community is a great sinner in this 
-matter. They have fortunately got their ancestral houses in Bikaner and 
.Jaisalmer. They never remember their origin81 pla.ee of birth except for 
the sllke of a marrying a little boy or a little girl if they fortunately 
ihappen to have one. It is only then that they ~ o migrate there, 
get a girl married and then come back. It is a thing to be discouraged 
,and I believe the present measure from that point of view is a very useful 
';and salutary one. 

I will not say one word about the position of my Muslim friends, but 
'one thing I can say. I am myself, as my Honourable friends on these 
.Benches know, not a very great enthusiast of social legislation. I think sot'ial 
legislation should not be undertaken unless it is absolutely necessary. 
'That is the view that I generally take, as legislation in my opinion is not 
the best way of bringing about reform also. So I am' not a friend of 
1ilocial legislation in general and I do not like every custom to be legis-
1ated upon here and stringent laws made. Therefore, if I say something 
-to my Muslim friends on this occasion I am sure they will not misunder-
:stand me. This is not a measure which it is necessary for them to oppose 
at. all in the name of religion. The point which my Honourable friends. 
;Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang and Mr. Kazmi, have got would have been 
more properly discussed at the time when .the original' Act was passed . 
. Now the law is there and is working. 
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JIr. KUbaQlmM a~ (llatna and Chota Nagpur C1'm Orissa: am~ 
mad an) : We want to have it repealed. 

JIr .•• 8. Alley: When the repeal measw:e is before the House the' 
whole discussion will. be relevant and probably you may get the support.. 
of some more Members also; that is another question. 

Ill. B. V. Gad&il: You don't promiae it now? 

:Mr. M. S. All",: I promise nothing, I am saying nothing about; myself. 
He may get even more support from the .Benches where my Honourable-
friend sits. I need not say what I may do; nobod) can anticipate. MY-
point is that this is not 'the pl'Opel" occasion for them to oppose this measure' 
because it; is no~ n  more that!' 8 remedy for an evil which allows' a maia 
to avoid this Act and in that way to defeat the purpOS8 for which this: 
useful measure is made. That bela«' the oaae, I support t.he motion foz-
consideration. 

lIevor&1 HOJlOurabl. ~~ The question may now be put. 
Mr. OhIinua (Sir Cowaeji Jehangir): The question is: 

"That the question be now put." 

The motion wal adopted. 
Mr. al~ Ifaval1'at: Sir, the debate has been 80 much in support; 

Of the utility of this measure that I will not se,y much now. In my 
speech on the third reading 1 will have om ~  to. say with regard to 
what the Honourable Members have said. At present, I ftnd that the-
attitude of the1touse including the Government side is most favourable" 
Ther'lfore, I will DOW say nothing and the Bill may be taken n o on d a~ 
tiOD. 

1Ir. Obairmaa (Sir Cowasji Jehs,ngir).: The queation is: 
""Tm;t the Bill to amend the Child Marriage Restraint Act, 1929, lie tr.ken inf6 

cioaaideration.' , 
The motion was adoptecl. 

:Mr. I. A. 'llIonle (Gol'ernment of India: Nominated OftkiaI): Sir .. 
I beg to move: 

"That for clause 2 af the Bill, the following be substituted : 
'2. To sub-section (!) of section 1 of the Child Marriage Restraint Act, 1929, thfi' 

Amendment of..... 1 of followiD@: shall be added, namely l 
Act XIX of 1929. 

'and applies alIo w-
(a) aJ.I British m.jects and servaota of the Crown in any pan of ladia; and 
{b) all Britillh 8altjeate who are domieiled in any part of India wherever thtt' 

may be'." 

Sir, my Honourable friend from Bind has said a kind word about the· 
attitude of Government to this Bill and in return I should like to add 
my congratulations to those that have been offered to him for not only 
bringing in this piece of legislation but for persevering with it. It is not 
unknown for an. Honourable Memher to beget a Bill and then neglect it; 
but Mr. Lalchazjd Navalrai is a more devoted. parent and, I am sure that: 
his oftspring win do him credit_ . 
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The o ~  of the Bill a8 drafted is to catch J,}ersons. who evade. the 
scope of the Child Marriage Restraint Aot bl' m?vi?g into ~ d an States. 
That is clearly not enough. W e no~ that lln~la  a Io~ has been 
practised by people moving into ~ o  belongmg ~o o l~ po~  
which lies adja.oent to British India: My amendment ~ll make It p~ I l  
to catch these persons and thus It strengthens the Btll. In ~a m  I 
should like to refer to the speech made by my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Ayyangar. It seems a shame, after the trouncing ~  a~ ~ d  ~m 
various parts of the House, that anyone shouhl pItch mto him agaIn. 
But mine is a very gentle slap compared with tpe blows which he has 
already received. Mr. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar professed to speak for 
Madras. I also come from :Madras and I wish to sav that I blush for 
him t I.\IQderstood him to say that in Madras and in his experience there 
is no evasion. of the Aet, or at any rate the ~ on is negligible. I for 
one do not believe that. I have personal expenence myself to the con· 
trary, and our informatJon from MBdras is that there i8 evasion of the 
Act and that that evasion constantly takes place by people moving into 
the o~ of foreign powel'!'l adjacent to Bntish India. 

Now the actual wording of my amendment may puzzle some Members 
of the House. It puzzlE/d, I think, my friend Mr. NiJakwtha Das who 
found some fault with it. I should explain that it follows the wording of 
sub-see'Klrl (2) of section 99 of the O·ovemment of India Act of 1935, and 
I believe I aIll right in saying tbet it extends the ·scope of the Bill as fat 
as this Legislature has power to elrl.eM it: and I beline it certainly 
extends the scope of the Bill 8S far as there is· any practIcal need to 
extend it. 

I wish to Ray tha.t it does not follow from our supporting tlnd Reeking 
to strengthen this :Bill that Government desire to east any reflection on 
the Ind a~ States Or the foreign powets whose territory adjoiml British 
India. We ·know that many States have a1reBdypa.ssed laW's I!!imilar to 
the Child' Me.mage Restraint Act, and othets have SUch legislation under 
eclnsiderilt.ion, We' know too that the ~ n  Govettnnetit have recently 
issued a dectee uJaking the marriage of a boy UDder 16 ond a girl undet 
14 an ·offence in iihe Fr<eooh posselltlioDI! in India. Bot even if all ~ 
States aDd .nthe foreign· countries whOl!le territoty adjoins British India 
~  legi&letiori on the lines of the Child Marriage RefitI'aint Act, it would 

still be neee88ary for us tel have 8 me&8Ut'e on the· tines of this BiU in 
order to eBSure thai; our Act is propetly obseM'ed. . It is quite ea9y for 
people who ·wiD to contraet a <,hildmatri. to slip over the frontier, 
perf.orm their ma a~  in & comer of aft Indian state or of foreign' 
territory, and .hen shp back over the border belore the authorities of the 
State ?r the foreign territory can hear anything about it OT de anvthing 
about It. At present, if they do this, they cannot be punished in ~  
In~ ~  If ~  m a ~  is passed,. it will be poSsible to punish them in 
R;It.sh India Just as If the marriage had taken place in British India. 
Sir, I mMe. . 

MI. OIlairIbAD. (Sil' Cowasji Jebangil'): Amendment moved: 
"That fol' clause 2 of the Bill, the fol1owing be 8ubstitutea : 
'2. To - ~ on (t) of ~ on 1 of the Child Marriage Restraint Act, 1 ~ 

Ailiendment of IectloD 1· of the following shall be added, namely: 
.40& XIX of 11129. 

'and a.pplies Il1so to- . 
(a) all British 8ubject. and servants of the Crown in any part of lndia; and 

. (6) all British II1Ibjects who are domiciled in any ""rt of India wherever they 
~  De'." 
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Kr.lt. S&n\ll&n&m (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural) : Sir, I rise to support the amendment. In doing so, I must Hay 
that I am rather surprised that a Member from the Government Benches 
should rise and say that he knew personally that the law had been 
evaded for ma~ years. As regards my friend, Mr. Ananthasayanam 
Ayvangar, the Honourable the Home Member rose up in great anger and 
~ o n  and said "Here is a man who is so backward". I believe 

"Mr. Ayyangar is as much in a minority in his province, if not even more 
so as in this House. Still, I suggest that when a man represents rather 
an unpopular cause he bught to be !lealt with a little more generously; and 
as the Government have not been so verv particular about the enforce-
ment of t,his law, I am entitled to ask what they have been doillg all 
these eight years to prevent this evasion. Was it not their duty to see 
that when an Act is passed, through non-official initiative or official initia-
tive, It is properly enforced throughout the whole of India? For eight 
years they have been looking on at this evasion. The Honourable Mr. 
Thorne has said that as a Madras official he was witnessing this evasion. 
What steps did he take to have this law amended? I say that in this 
measure the Government have been guilty. of the most unjustifiable 
evasion of their duties, and I hope that they will take a lesson from this 
debate Rnd see that however a Bill may he passed, it is their duty to see 
whether there is any loophole in it Rnd take prompt steps to !':ee that these 
loopholes are closed. They cannot. take refuge under the defence that this 
was a Bill introduced by a non-official and therefore there were loopholes. 
When an Act is passed, it becomes the duty of the Government to en-
force it. If there are loopholes then they have the Legislatlve Depart-
ment to suggest provisions and a.mendments to close t.hose loopholes; and 
if unfortunately an Act has been put on the Statute-book with such 
loopholes, it is their duty to bring in amending measures as ·soon as may 
be. They cannot wwt for eight years and then take up at self-right-eous 
attitude. I say it is they. who really must be in the dock today and I 
cannot allow them toge1l off as if they were doing a' great thing in " 
spirit of righteousness and generosity. They have neglected to do their 
business and we non· officials have been trying to close these loopholes: 
They say they have been providing uti opportunitiE''3 What are those 
opportunities? From Session to· Session these Bills are being 
shunted off and it is very rarely that we can get a Bill through. 
In fRct I ha"e been trying to introdu('E' two Bills for the last one year Rnd 
J have not had the opportunity. That is the fate of non-official Bills. 
Of course, the whole procedure for nOli-official l ~ la on  I think. is 
entirely antiquated and I suggest to the Government that they should 
devise means to see that attempts of non-officials tabring in proper social 
and economic legislation is helped in a more practical fashion. With 
those words, I support this amendment. 

111'. Thirumala :aao (East Godavari and West Godavari cum Kistna.! 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I rise to support this amendnient because 
it is a welcome amendment to this extent that all British subjects and 
servants of the Crown are brought under it. This is an Act passed by 
the Ind ~n Legislature, and in my part of the country .it is the servants 
of the Crown that have showed the greatest disrespect for the law of the 
Government: there were many district munsiffs, deputy collectors, inspec-
tors of police and othe1'8 who have gone to French Yenam and celebrated 
the marriages of their daughters and sons and they went scotfree all these 
years. Government expects us now to shower enComiums on ·them simply 
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because they have not got 110 sense of their dlftY.' 'Fdr" oncil"Iam sorry 
that Mr. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar has given an opportunity to, Sir 
,Henry Craik to ,find his counterpart on social matters ,olftbie side. G?V-
emment cannot shine by contrast. As my friend, Mr. Santhanam, ]u.st 
.said. if they had any regard for the Statutes ~  have placed on theIr 
'Statute-book, thev should have brought up this matter long ago. And 
this Sarda Act, Sir, has brought to the fore questions of diplomacy 
between France and England. In Masulipatam there is a suburb (.'!llled 
Frenchpet, and people' were going there to celebrate the marriages of their 
young children and thus evade the provisions of the Act. The French 
-people were claiming t,hat place as their own, while the Brititlh were 
claiming that portion 8S their own. There was a regular fight which almollt 
developed into an international' dispute as to whom Frenchpet belonged. 
Ultimately, I think the British gave up their fight against 1ihe, French. 
-But there is another place, called Yenam, which is, very near my place. 
and to which people frOtil a diRtance of nearly a hundred miles ~d to 
:flock. Merchltnts carry on a roaring business during tpe marri"ge ~on  
when thousands of marriages used to be celebrated every year. Small 
-Shbps dealing in cheap Jllpa!1ese silk goods were doing a roaring trade. 
"Ve all know that during IDndumarriages 'musical accompaniments are 
a vital necessity, and so when hundreds of marriages are celebrated in one 
day, 'they cannot provid'e the necessar:v music. with the result tb.ll.t 
hundreds of people are uSing the gramophones. One priest officiates for 
40 or 50 parties at the same tiple in these marriages. YounltIDen and 
young children are being married. There is a humourous storv that 8 
bride of ? or 4 years refused to get into the palanquin for procession unless 
and n~1l her old grandmother of 70 years accompanied her in the 
palanquIn. 

Sir, this measure, though it is a mild one, has really created a little 
sunshine in many ,families. ,I know among certain communities in my 
part of the country so many pllfents, who a~  anxious to. marry their 
children before they are 11 or 12, lest they should be ex-communicated 
or ostracised from society. feeling· very grateful, and though there 
are certain loopholes in the present law. this measure will be a grea.t 
1JOurce of strength to these people to keep their daughters unmarried till 
after 14 instead of tying them to the chariot wheels of un-employed 
youngmen. Now. all these girls will be able t-o pursue their education in 
colleges and have self-respect for them. With these words. I welcome 
the amendment, and I hope the Government will not wait for the non-
qfficial initiative to do all that is necessary in this connection. but they 
will bring in a comprehensive measure to see that this legislation is reallY. 
made effective. "', 

Ill. Sri Prakua: Sir, in my part of the country (A,n HonourabZe 
Member: "Which is your part of t.he country?") no marriage is regarded as 
properly concluded without some quarrel or mutual' abuse, and it is but 
right. that'there should be a little disharmony 'when a marriage legisla-
tion is on the anvil! On the ground of general principle. Sir, I .am 
against social l ~a on so long as a foreign Government exists in the 
country, but things being" what they are, and wher. many customs that 
havegbt the sanction of religion behind them are corroding into the body 
politic, it is but right that we, should take advantage of any machinery 
that is a l~ l  in 'order to remedy the wrongs that are being done to 
the innocent women and children of the soil. Sir, I come from BenaNs, 
and it is a place which is flooded with· Ananthasayanam Ayyangars . . . . 
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fte m.ourable Sir .Jul. Grlg (Fin8llce Member): Bad luok. 

Mr. Bri PrakIIa: But, Sir, there are al80 persons like me who keep 
things going, and here it will interest the House to know that I have 
been an out-cast from my community for mao.y sins of commission anel 
omission for the last lQaDY many years . • • • 

Mr ••• 8. Aney: More of sins of commission, I believe. 

:Mr. SrI Prakaa&: Sir, I want to draw the attentioD of the HoWIe 
particularly to the topography of BeDares. Them is the river Ganga that; 
dIvides British Bensres from the Benares State . . . • 

lrr. Oh&i.rman (Sir Cowasji Jehanl§ir): May I point out to the Honour-
able Member that he should speak on the amendment. 

». Sd PrakaI&: Yes, Sir. M8IlY people, who want to marry \heir 
children earlier· than the British Jaw allows them to do, just Cro88 t.be 
river and marry them on the other side. So a legislation like the pro-
posed one is reany imperative. Ollt" esteemed and learned. friend, Mr. 
hey, rightly pointed out that these child marriages Ql"8 more eommoo 
AiDong the humbler classes of our society thaIl among the higher ones. 
~  is a caste called Kunbis. in my part of the country who many 
their children at the age of 2 or 3, and very often when two· expectant 
mothers meet, they deaide Utat if one gete a SOD and the other • 
daughter, theJ-· should be married forthwith. Now. I happeD to hlm8' 
two servants in my own household who come from this community. 
One has a nice little boy of about 3 and. ~  other a ~ l of about 1 year. 
and I found that they were negotiatIng a marrIage already,Bo I 
threatened them with prosecution if they proceeded with their l l n ~ 
and they told me that they would cross U1e waters and celebrate the 
marriage on the other side of the river if I persisted in my folly. Now. 
Bir. if this Act is passed, I think we shall get some relief and that people 
lib these would be properJy hrought to book. 

There is, however. one thing which I do not like in the existing law. 
t must deal with it when I find my friend, Mr. S8Ilthanam. rising to 
heights of indignant eloquence. I should like to draw the attention 
of all conce1"ned to a most seriou& flaw in the law. I do not know when 
that is going to be remedied, umely, that an offence under it is not Ii 
cognisable offence. Under the present law some.body hils to come 
forward and present a hUDdred rupees as security before a prosecution 
UDder it can be ~a n d  That is a great difficulty. Neighbours do not 
want to quarrel with their neighbours. nor do relatives want to quarrel 
among themselves; and therefore very few people are forthcoming to 
laUDch a prosecution and present a security of a hundred rupees in a 
Couri of law. That is why before the very eyes of policemen, hundreds 
of little brides and bridegrooms walk in the streets tied, to each other 
whilp. the authorities look on helplessly. Therefore. if the Government 
would seriously take up this matter and bring in a Bill to amend the 
original law in the right direction so as to make any evasion a cognia.-. 
able offi3Dce, I think much of the purpose for which the amendment ~ 
being moved will also be achieved. Not tUl then shall we be .in a 
position to II'top these, child marriages. 
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1 would also like to appeal to myfriead,' Mr. Ghulam Bhlk. Nairang. 
to look at this proposition from a. ,more humane and reasonable stand-
point, and not merely from a narrow theological point of view. It must 
surely be within his knowledge that, as Mr. Ghiasuddin pointed out, a 
great deal of harm is being done. We must not allow the name of religioil 
110 stop UB from doing what is essentially righ.t. It stands to reason that 
what is good in one country may not he good in another country, and 
what is reasonable in one state of affairs at one point of time, may 
not be reasonable in another state of affairs, and in another age. ThoJlgh 
I am not prepared to agree that a. religion lays or can lay down a law 
for all time, still I feel that even those who follow their religion in an 
orthodox manner and regard it as the last wprd on every thing should 
see the changing situation from a practical stand.point. There are many 
little things in which our religion is not. being ollo~ by U8 in our every 
day lives. We submit because we are convinced that aU things cannot 
be as we would like theIXl tQ be. It is right and .proper to make the best 
of a bad bargain; and ~n we find that in the name of rellgi6n, things 
are' goUig on which are et;ninently' unreasonable and undesirable, 1v'e 
dught not to stick to the letter of the religion. but we should examine 

everything in the light of reason and attune our ideas to those 
4 P... of sooial well-being .. .r hope, Sir, that this Bill trill 90t; '.eet 

with favour only with a majority of the House but with all sections 
themof;and that we .all pass it with unanimity and universal goodwill. 

Some Honourable Members: I move that' tile, qU8stion be put. 
lIr. Chairman (Sir CO.Bsji Jehangir): The question is: 

"That the question 'be now pat." 
The motion was adopted. 
1Ir. Chairman (Sir CowBsji ~ an  The question is: 

"That for clause 2 of the Bill, the following be subStituted: 
'2. To aub-aeotion (I} of' seeUOIl 1 of the Child Maniage Restraint ADt, 1929, 

~lIIlll1n  ql secu.. 1 a( the ~o  aWl' be added, Damely: 
Acjt XIX of 1 .... 

''and MlPUes iI,'lso to-
(a) all British subjeQts and sorvll1lts of the CroWD in any part of India; and ' 
(b) all }lriWil1 l ~ who are domiciled in any part of India wherever they 

may be'." , 
The mo ~n was adopted. 
ClaUBe ~ a  Mllended., WSB added to the Bill. 
1Ir. I. A.. 'l'hGal. (Government of India: Nominated 01Jicial): I beg to 

move: 
'''That sub-olll1lso (B) of ol-.e 1 of the Bill be omitted." 

This is the extent cla\lse: It extends to the, whole of British India, 
including British Baluchistan, and the Son~ al  Pal'ganall. 

;' 1 lUldel'atand fib", ' , aa this phrase o ~ l  "s the parent' Act, its in-
clusion iQ", this Bill is auparftuoU8. Su, llnOft . 

.... 0baInu1L (Sir Cowasji J ehanF): ~ l n ill: 
"That Blib· .... (I) of ",1 of tile Bill ... oaltted." , 

""l'he motion Was 'Ii.i!opted. 
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Mr. I. A. Thome: I beg to move: 
"That sub-clause (") of clause 1 of the Bill be omitted." . 

It d "It shall come into force on such day as the Governor General rea s ' 
in Council directs" . f 

If the intention is as I understand it--tha.t the Act. npa ~d ~ 
m· to force at once as usual, I suggest that there IS no nee or s come, 

clause at all. 
Jlr. ~ (Sir. CowBsji a~  The quetsion is: 
"That su.b-clause (") of clause 1 of the Bill be omitted." 

The motion was adopted., ' 
[At this' stage, Mr. President (The ~ no a l S4  Abdur Rahim) 

resumed the ,Chair.] 
lIf. I. A. Thome: S - la ~  (2) ana, (3) a ~  ~~ ~  omitted, it 

becomes superfluoulJ to retain tfEl brackets jl.nd figure ~  :I? sub·clause 
(I), With your permission I will move ~  figure 1 m brackets 
and the brackets be omitted_ 

Mr. PreI1deDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is ~ 

"That the ,figure ,"I" in brackets and the brackne in sub-clau.se (1) be omitted." 
. _ ~ ~ "L "-

The motion wall adopted. 
Clause 1, as amended., was added to the Bill. 
The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill . 

• r. La].cband lIavalrai: Sir, I move: 

"That the Bill, as amended, be passed." 

:".:., 

I am very much thankful to the House for the admirable support; 
they have given 1;0; this' Bill. I am a.lso very glad of the noble attitud.e 
of the Government towards this Bill today. I am also ~n l to Mr. 
Thome and Mr. Spence for pointing out defects in the Bill. The Bill 
asI bad drafted was a narrower one. 'They have helped me in attaining 
the object I had in mind. I eannot!orget the broad-mindedness of Mr. 
Ghiasuddin for saying that this is not a religious question at all. H 
every question becomes religious like that, then we wil) not be able to 
pass any legislation at all in India. Whatever my . friend , Mr. Nairang, 
has said he has done so I believe out of his conviction., but> is.. stultifying 
by himself asking this House to pass a law in regard to Muslim marriages. 
He said that the Muhammadan religion is complete in itself. May I ask 
him if he is not himself asking this House to come to his help on 8 
question of Muhammadan law? (VoiceB: "No, no.") lIere it is. I also 
know 'how to say "no, no", but the fact is that my friend .. has given I a. 
nntice of introducing '8 Bill to on ol da~  the 'provisions of the'MullliJ::U 
law relating to .suite by :Uuslim'women for d ol o~ of ~a a an~ 
to removp. doubts as to the effect ofapoetasy"of married Muslim women:' 
Now, if the ~a ~Il l~p an law is : ~om pl ~ d ~  ~ an  
doubt, why should Ii be . that the House should be asked to legIslate? 
Anyway I hope that on'sueh'qaeitions my leanied friends win ·COIiBid-er 
the matter carefully before they make bold to ;!lay l1 ~ n  se,eial 
is "religion". Then, Sir, coming to my friend, 'Mr. Ananthasayanam 
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Ayyangar, I have got an impression about him. (Laughter.) He is an 
amiable mend, but do not always trust him (Laughter.) The only thing 
I will say is that my Honourable friend, Mr. Gadgil, has come to my 
-help so as to give him certain lessons which he. should remember and 
take away with him to Madras. One is with respect to the number of 
evasions of the Act itself, and the other is when he told me that in 
Sind there must be only one or two cases of evasion of the Act. Here 
is the statement of the Sind Government already mentioned by Mr. Gadgil 
that -this Act has not been of any use in Sind because marriages are 
performed on the other side of the river. Sir, with regard to what my 
Honourable friend, Sir Henry Craik; has said: and with regard to the 
Government attitude, I am very glad; and I hope they will keep up that 
attitude wl)en Mr. B. Das'sBill eomes up.' There is one matter in which 
my Honourable friends. Mr. Spence and: Mr. Thome, will help us and 
that is this. The Sarda Act does not p.rovide for making a child marriage 
void, it only makes it illegal in 80 far only as to punish people for the 
infringement. but the marriages will always stand valid. So I expect 
that when the non-official Bill comes up the Government will help 
us to make such marriages absolutely void if they are against this Child 
Marriage Restraint Act. Sir, with these' words, I resume my seat. 

lIevera. ~ l  Jlemben: I move th,l.lot tM question be now put. 
Kr. II. As&f AJl: Sir, I rise to congratulate the Mover of the Bill 

on the easy Success he 'has achieved. Sir, in the course of discussion 
during the -earlier part of the day the Honourable the HOIQe Member was 
p,leased to 'exchange a few amiable words with my friend, Mr. Ayyangar, 
and he described him as a "hard-boiled Tory' ~  Mr. Ayyangar did not 
take it -as' a joke as he should have but treated it rather seriously. But 
considering the fact- that we are aU the time charging Members on the 
other side as suil-dried bureaucrats, the t-erm' ,"hard-boiled Tory" ought 
not -to worrs us at all. (Hear, hear.) A compliment from a sun-dried 
bureaucrat 'to S' hard-boiled Tory is not a matter to be excited about. 
Now, I was rather: surprised that my· friend, the Honourable Sir Henry 
'Oraik, _ forgot -the history of this Bill and felt that it was'the Members on 
tl),eee Benches who allowed themselves to stand: in the way of social 
legislation Of this _ nature. My HonoUrable friend may reeall the earlier 
incidents in the history of this particular legislation. Sir, it was intro-
duced in 1927, and the Swaraj Party happened: to be in this very House and 
at the time. I think I may just BS well make a brief reference to Pandit 
Motilal Nehru's speech in regard to this legislation just to show that 
the attitude of the Congress Party has been consistently one of support 
of this legislation . . . . 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: On a point of personal explanation, 
I, do not 'think I said a single word implying. that the attitude of the 
Congress _Party had been opposed to any social legislation; All I said 
was that one _Member of the Congress Party, Mr. B. Das. had had 
oppo!f;unities of getting legislation on this matter -through but neglected 
thel'lt,; I ,never, said a word about the attitude of the Congress Party. 

',jJr •• : A:af Ali: I accept the Honourable·Siz> ~  Craik's explana-
tion., . He did not .mean what' he unfortunately happened to sayst the 
time. I' think ",he. ,said that if it were uot for the attitude of these 
B.eochefl,. l l ~  Bill.which st-ands in the name of Mr. B. Das would 
.have be?ome ~ a  this evening. 
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fte Hm,ourable Sir Henry Oraik: The Honourable Member has entirely 
misunderstood me. I said that if Mr. B. Das had taken the trouble t(, 
prose.cute his Bill either today or on the previous occasion when he had 
an earlier place on the Order Paper, it would have been passed. I did 
»ot say a word about .the Congress Party at all. 

J[r. K. A.taf AU: I am very glad Sir Henry Craik does not. take the 
"jew whieh we thought he had taken about the attitude of the Con ~ 

.Party. All the ~ I may remind this House as well as thepeQple 
-outilide what attitude the Congress Party has taken with regard to o ~ 

ltilPalation of this nature all along. Speakiag on the 11th S p m ~  

1900, Pandit Motilal ~ said: 
"What is our plain dut.y! 'That 1S t.he 0IIe a on ~  Honour..able m ~  _lie cot. to aIlllViBr. Wha:t. is ~ Jllam dut.y ,til ~ l  to our cbildrllJl IPld to 

pur country? I do nat thmk, Su, that that qUpstlOU adQllts .of any answer ~  

this, that this Bill must be pa.ssed with as little d l~  aspo8sible. 'r need oot 
remind the House that today the eyes of t.he "hole Wbrld ate upon thiB Heuse .. We 
are going t.hrough a test; which, if _ sa.uQ888fulJ..1 pau it., will justify ~ I  daUl.l 
~ l'allk lIoIIloll8lt. the ~ d J$Liona o ~ world." 

Bir. I believe my H:onourab).e friend. Sir Henry Craik, said more or 
less theaame thing today ill. no~ way. and we entirely endorse every 
word, and entirely support this measure. I think I may. ~ as well say 
one word before I resume my seat. Ail regartts the attitude of the l~ d 

)(1lslim Members. 8S Jiuggested by my frieDd, Byed Ghulam Bhik 
~ an  I have not the slightllSt doubt that there was a great deal of 
.gitation in the oo n~ ali far as the Mualim community was ooncerned 
.t the time this Bill was on the anvil. The objection of the Muslim 
community WBS based, if I am not miJitaken. on what I ~  at the 
tiJne to be a 8uspieiOli. of l~ n  with r\3ligion.and religious principles 
e.nd uSaga& of the Kusst.lmo.ns. But as my friend from the Punjab, the 
"presentative of the landhalders--Muslim. Hindu and others-put it., 
'\lIere is not one Muslim country in the world today which ha.s not adopted 
• higher !!ge for marriages. Whether you turn to Egypt or to Turkey 
-or to Iraq or to Persia or even nearer home to Afghanistan, you nnli 
~a  the marital age has been raised. But thllot .is not the only point. 
It you are talking of interierence with religion. I would like to remind m}!' 
Bonourable friend of the varioUJi proviliion. of the Indian Penal Code. 
many of which are a clear interference with the clear injunctions of 
lluBlim law and yet for yea1'8 together you have not said a word about it . 

.All lIonourable Kember: We have no power. 

Kr. K • .AJa1 All: I wish you would try and get some power before you 
can a.ttempt to set aside some of the provisions of the Indian Penal Code. 
say, for iIlJitanoo. with respect to sootion 376. I shouldli.ke to see ,how 
you can put it aside. Even a husband can be hauled up under this section. 
although. I think. under tbe l-Iuslim law it is permissible. After all. there 
is suoh a thing as taking a progreBSive attitude with regard to law. a~ J 
atn oert&in that there is no single Koranic injunction whicb can be quoted 
here or anywhere 'in support of the view that such ma ~ I I must always 
be permitted. All that you can say is that it is permissible under Fiqah. 
:Sut Fiqa.h is R changeable n~ and it an~  from time to time. V tmous 
Muslim Judges have given their rulings in the past in this res}lect. Surely. 
today you can change the law and. you can say that aCcording to the ~

oies of the situation the Muslim community 'must go furlher abeaa. 'fhQ 
is my personal attitude and I am not speaking in tbe name of my Patty 
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,wl1ftn.J. ,_y; that. I :am .speaking. as,a Muslim when T-silyIaih&t;-a.ndi'l cer-
tBinly do feel that it is time that the Mussalmans aU over India a l~ 
look a little further ahead and not IIlw(:ys harked back to what nas gone by. 
Yw . have ,tQ build .up a future . and that future must be "lmih:upl-!8 co-
operation with the rest of the world. You cannot always . Bay that you-are 
going to lag behind whether others are going ahead or not. With these 

·Jf8lW .. wQrds, :I congratulate the Mover ·of :the Bill and 1'&180 oongutulate 
the ·GovetlIlIllent on ·having, after aU, acquitted us of the suspicion that 
We were' BgaiD8t .any,progressivelegislation in this House. 

Mr ..... ~  AyJanpr: May I hE' MIowed·-to ·!lay·,l9ir, a 
. o d ~ p ma on  So far as the ,remark that was .addressed to me .by·the 
Honourable ,the Home Member ·that·I wasil. hard boiled Tory, I took ·it in 

·good ·hwnour. But when ,he referred to certain instances and the' opinions 
~ p d 'by me ·in the discussion oVel'aDother Bill I pointed ·out to you, 
'Sir, that·,those Tetmlrks were not relevant. 

8fed i .. h ..... , Bhik Ilainag: Sir, I also want·to say something by way 
-of' pel'8Onal explanation. But for ·the fact tha.t·" good many .references have 
been made to me ·in ·the oo ~  of the debate today over this ,Bill, 1 would 
not have spoken the second time. It appears to me that, on the one hand, 
tbere isa great misunderstanding in the mind of·the Honourable the Mover, 
Mr. Lalchand ;Navalrai, about my attitude and, on the other hand, there 
are certain most unjustifiable and unwananted assertions made by Some 
of ,the speakers with reference to my speechwhioh I must challenge 'and 
cannot allow to pass unchallenged. Mr. LalchandNavalrai misunderstood 
me although I had made it perfectly clear that my objection to his motion 
was intended to indicate the attitude of the Muslim community .and ,.heir 
elected representatives in this House towards the Sarda Act and anything 
that seeks to further extend or strengthen it, snd that our silence on this 
o ~ on should not be taken as in a.ny way prejudicing the caUSe whieh 
the Muslim community has been prosecuting all along ever since that 
Ad· was passed and even at the present moment has led .. Qazi Muham-
mad Ahmad Kazmi to put in an amending Bill to the effect that the 
Act should not apply to the Muslim community. It was only for ·the re-
moval of a possible misunderstanding in the future that I entered Q .protesAi, 
otherwise I said that I wished God-speed to Mr. Lalchand Navalrai's pro-
posed legislation so far as the non-Muslim communities are concerned. ' My 
. Honourable friend misunderstood me and thought he could 'have ~ fling 
.at me by pointing out that although I claimed that the .Muslim law ~ 
~pl  in itself yet I sought the aid of this Legislature in passing Ii. Bill 

.whichis on the agenda today in which I seek to consolidate the Muslim law 
a on~ on of divorce. etc.. Now, every word that is said hI 

that BUl is based on Muslim law. It is only to reIT.ove the ignorance of 
I ~ ;who do not know and do not care to know that I want 'this Legislature 
',to:pa8Il a legislative enactment in order to compel the ignorant people to 
8Qt ontha Muslim law. As for other remarks in my previous 'speech, I do 
nQtwant togo into details and take up any more time of the House as we 
:have other important business to go through. But I must point out ~a  
I do npt accept for a moment the allegations of fact made by Mr. Ghlas-
uddin or by Mr. Asaf Ali as to what the other Muslim countries have ,done 
ot"al'e doing. These'8re ·allab80lutely vague, unwarra.n$ed 8.nd .unfOU.llded 

'aUegationtl.' ~ n  of'tihe ·eort·halI been donebl any MoslJm o m - ~ .. 
• 
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. JIr., Lalcblnd Baftlrai: I want to know whether this is a, reply or,a 
pemQJl&l explanation. ; 

Kr. Preai48D.t ('rhe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): He is speaking on 
the motion before the House. 

SJed Ghulun Bhik KairaDg: After making these remarks, I 'join the 
geneml chorus of congratulations to the Honourable the Mover of this Bill 
and wish him God-speed subject t-o the exception already nd a~d by me. 

JIr.E. S. Gupta (Ganjam C1I.m Viaagapa.tam::Nom-MubaIDlfiadan 
Rural): Sir, I am very anxious to speak because I know it perfeGtly well 
that none of the previous speakers has ever figured as a complainant ,in a 
.prosecution case under the Sarda Act. But I had the good fo.rliune ,of 
,.ppearing as a counsel for prosecution in 40 cases. In ooe' case I was 
prosecuting a Police officer and his superior eent a threat to me 'saying that 
I was always in the hands of the police. I said I was and I am and I will 
be. and the Police officer was fined only &. ~  ,This.is;&ue to' the 
colossal indifference on the part of the Govemment who ought to· see that 
their own laws are honoured not by breach but by observance., 

Once a District Magistrate was pleased to ask me: "Have you not got 
any better' business?" I said: "This is the best business. " I have $e 
first regard for the safety of the society to which I belong. ~  is ~ - ~ ol 
SODle measure that the Government and the people should take equal 
interest in seeing that the society is well maintained. But tpis Govern-
ment nev,er cared for the welfare of its subjects., The failure is also due 
to the apathy of the orthodox section of the society. One priest came to 
the box as a witness and said: "No doubt, the marriage Was perfonned 
not in this Saravan but in the previous Saravan" because there is the ques-
tion of limitation. Hitherto, they used to send invitations but now they 
have stopped them because they do not want to give publicity to the dates 
of such mamages. With regard to punishment, there is a fine up to 
:& 1,000 or 1 months' imprisonment. But if they had confined themselves 'to 
punishment only, it would have been IJluch better. Punishment with fine 
and imprisonment would be the best. 

One man, 50 years old. married a girl of 10. I booked him. When the 
Magistrate questioned this old man as to why he married such a young 
girl, he said that she was intended to look after his health and to help him 
in performing his religious ceremonies. The Magistrate remarked that on 
the other hand, it was the old man that should look after the health?f the 
child. and not she his health. The old man pleaded for m ~ 'He \vas 
a very rich man. He never cared for the amount 6f ,fine tliatimight' be 
levied on him. The old man. came out during the lunch interval and 
begged me not to press for imprisonment. That gave me the,clue. 'I 
immediately asked the Magistrate to see that he awarded impx:isonment 
,at least for a day or even till the rising of the Court,because the' old man 
was willing to pay any amount of fine. but he was not willing to ,face impri-
sonment. The man was fined Eg. 1.(00 ana he went scotfree without 
unprisOnment. I .subm,it this is one of the inherent defects iI! ~  

, With regard to the priests, I may inform' ~ o  lihat ~ ~ n o 
contract'with the parties to the mamage., ,The p ~ alwallB a~  two 



parties, "supposing I am fined. either of you should pay the fine". The 
girl's party or t.he boy's party always pays the fine on behalf of the pries$. 
If it is a question of imprisonment. then the priest would hesitate to per-
fol'Dl any marriage against the laws. I therefore submit that the law 
should be modified enacting a provision for imprisonment in the case of 
the priest at least, if he perfonns such illegal and unjust marriages. 

" Another difficulty is this. Weare suffering under a. great handicap in 
getting the proof of age. Generally in certain cases, municipalities, in 
certain cases, Unions, and in certain cases, the Tahsildars have to give the 
proof of age. In trying to get proof of age. we used to overstep the bounds 
of limitation, that is one year. I once sent an application to tbe District 
Magistrate requesting his help in 'securing proof of age. He said that it 
was not his duty. Is he doing his duty as a Government servant in refusing 
this help to me? This ill an exhibition of colossal indifference on t.he part 
of the Government. 

In another case, I had t..") go to Ellore. 1 belong to Vizagapatam, which 
is 100 odd miles off. I filed a case before the District Magistrate, Ellore. 
li'il'Rt of all there was a preliminary enquiry before the Sub-Divisional 
Magistrate. I appeared and got all proof. 'J'he accused admitted the 
offence. Then the ease was posted for trial to another day. I was sick on 
that day, practically bed-ridden and I wired to the Magistrate praying for 
an adjournment. At once he dismissed the case on the ground that the 
complainant was absent. Is it a proper discharge of duty on the part. ~  
Government servant? Does it not amount to the Government not admI-
nistering its own laws properly? 

Then there is the question of regiRtration of marriage. If marriages also 
are registered just like birthR and deaths. then the date and time of marriage 
cannot be questioned. There is also the question of jurisdiction. As has 
already been pointed out by my Honourable friend, Mr. Thirumala Roo, 
and others, there is a place called, Yenam, s French possession in which 
more than 17,000 marriages w,ere celebrated in a period of five years. 
People run up to Yenamjust as they proceed to Benares to be rid of all 
their sins. . Here in this eBse they proceed to Yenam to rid themselves 
ofSarda Act sins and other marriage sins in the salt waters of Yenam As 
has already been pointed out. many people have become rich on this 
account. There is a tax of 'Rs. "25 or Rs. 30 called certification tax. What 
happened was this. Some people took advantage of this certification tax 
from Yenam. 'rbey went to villages and performed marriages after obtain-
ing such certificates. When I pointed this out to the police,. t;> the 
Magistrates and the Tahsildars. they never cared to ta.ke any cogtllS8Dce 
of it because it is a non-cognisable offence. I submit thiR is a seril)UR and 
inherent defect in the law. 

\ 

Every time I filed a complaint I was asked to sign a bond. .I was 
smarting under this insult. I co:uId no~ understand why I should sign a 
bond. I had no personal animOSIty agalDst anybody, I was in charge of 
an Assooiatit>n, being its honoured President. I tock grea.t pains to see 
that such cases were booked. . Instead of being thanked for such. honorary 
work in enforcing the law of the land. I was asked to sign bonds, 20 or 39 
times· a month. It was certainly an insult to me and to my co-workers 
to ,b¢ askedto1!lign bonds. These are all n ~n  defects in the provisiQl¥l 
of the Act. Some .of the. defects are bfrlng n!Otified today p;Y l~ ~ l~ 



, :[lMr,' ·K .. "B.Gupta.] 
nd~lI dilieUSsion. I ~ ma  that Govermuent -must be MOre"anxio'UB 
- on ~  oWn laws. In such a case instead of finding: fault with' 

Uti, instead: of brushing aside the Bill of my Honourable, friend, Mr. B .. DaB, 
they should suspend, the Standing Orders and allow someone of us ttl move 
Mr. Das's Rill in his absenee. Or the Govemment migbt themselves tJake 
up that· Bill as their own and bring it before the Assembly. I say it is in 
the best interests of the community that Mr. Das's Bill should be passed 
intlo law. I support the present measure whole-heartedly because it. is in 
tlie public interest. 

XI. Pruidm (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"'Fhat-. the Bill, 1lII' amended, bt! ;passed." 
'.Dha motion' was adopted. 

THE MUSLIM DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE BILL . 
. '..,.-..a.&lWm&d .Dmad ltaaIi (Meerut Division: Muhammadan 

Rtri'al): Sir I beg to move: 
. "'I!hat the Bill to consolidate the provisions of MU8lim La.w telating to'lIUita Ity 

mil.rriM' M1IBlim women fOl' dissolution of marriage and to rillDOVtl doubts &8 to ·the· 
etlect ·of apostuy of a ·manied Muaiim woman on her mam.ge tie be circulated for 
the parpose of eliciting opinion thereon by the 31st July, 1938." 

Sir, in moving tibis motion, it is not intended to introduce any new 
l la ~  measure so far 8S MUBlims are concerned. What we want is 
only that certain provisions of Muslim law which have not been recognised 
by the ~ n  or the precedents of the Anglo-Muhammadan law as preva-
lent ·in-Hritish India should be recognised bythtl Legislature and Olay become 
en10rceable in Courts of law. That is the only object with which this 
Bill has been moved in this House. The law of ma.rriage 80 far as Muslims 
are coneerned deals with marriage as a matter of con.mrct between " 
hUsba.nd and the wife. As a contract both are entitled to finish thst con-
trsct under certain contingencies which are provided by the 'Muslim law. 
One party, that is the husband has been exercising that right and that 
right bas been recognised by the Courts in British India. But unfortunately 
on.faccountof certain handicaps, Muslim women have 'not been in a. posi-
tion to ex&ocise that right. It is to enforce that right and to· get that 
reoognised by law that this 'present Bill is- being moved. Just· a perusal 
of the Bill will show that oases in which women shall have .a right of 
getting. divorce would be like this: when the husband is ·absconding and 
there is no :provision for her maintenance, when the husband is suffering 
from imanity of a dangerous type, when .the husband neglects or refuses 
t«;l maintain her and 80 on. 

So this is a Bill which only removes a very' grave' defeet md is 
al ~a d to meet. a very ~ ~  necessity and a very. great demand of the 
~ ~Im commumty .. As It .1S only for the purpose of eliciting public 

opiI11on that I move thIS motIon today. I do not think it is necessary for 
Die to dilate any further upon it at the present stage. Sir, I move: 

'IrI" ~d  (The Honourable Sit' Abdur Rahim): Motion .moved: 
. ~ the. niUto Il n ol ~  ~ p o on  lIIumm l.a.w la ~  to Illite by 

mamed ~llll l  women for dll l ~  uf III8lTIage 'and to l'IlIIIove' doubts all t? ,t.he 
e'iteetof apo~a  ;of.a, mam.ed. MUllhmW9man on her .marriare tie be circulated. for 
.' ""01 ehcitiftig opiniOll thereon by 'the 31st' .ruly,· t ... •·· . . 
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Mr. I . .6.. '!'home (Government of Indill': Nomirlated .00t1iciai):8ir, I 
have onl a ~ or two to say on this. 1 have nothing to say on the 
merits of clauses 1 to 5; and it is, I believe, entirely in accord with Govern-. 
ment practice that any Bill which proposes to alter social or religious 
\Mages 'Or custom of a commlmity should be ventilated 11.6 widely as p088ible 
before this House. proceeds to consider it. The, clause to whieh I have 
to draw 8'ttention is clause ~ and to that e1ause Government will have 
to.,take decided o o~  This clause provides ,that-

"&. auit for the, di_Iation of ma.rriaoge by a married Muslim woman . .hall be filed . 
in .. the proper Court; provided that the presiding officer of that Court is & Muslim." 

. IfDl otherwcirds, no suit of this kind can be filed ell!Cept in a Court 
presided' oller by' a Muslim. Then it seems to have occurred to the 
HODC)U'ft);ble Member that there might -not everywhere. be Co'iJrts presided 
over· by Muslims, and the subsequent sub-elauses profess to devise 
machinery by which, where the presiding officer is not a Muslim, the suit 
shall be passed from one place to another until it does find a presiding 
officer of some sort. in 80lM Court or. other where the presiding officer is ' 
a·,·l\IIoalim. '.l1hen' when ,the suit is decided after these adventures, in . the: 
coul"660f which:.it may have to go· back to the original Court. or: it may have 
tofolJow 3D officer who may be ttallsferred,-in course of time when 
the· suit is ,deei.ded and an apPeal is made, sub-clause (e) provides that;..,-

, '''Appeals from the decision of the trial Court shall lie to the High Court and 
shall be' heard and decided bY' Ii Muslim Judge of that Court." 

Well, Sir, -Government regard this procedure as both very difficult in 
practice, more specililly in provinces where the number of Muhammadaps 
and Muhammadan Judges may be smaller than it is in some other parts 
of India, and also open to strong objection in principle. They are not; 
prepared to admit the principle that legislation shall decide the community 
or religion of the Judge who shall try anJ particulST case. 

Kr.lI.·: S.· ..., (Berar: Non-Muhilommadan): Sir, so far as the main 
purpose of this Bill is concerned, namely, to enable Muslim women-to 
claim dissolution of marriage on certain· grounds, my entire sympathy is 
witbthe HonoUt'able the' Moverbf lIlte Bill; and I beli9ve to that extent 
t.his Dleuureis ·intended to removetr ~ a  handica.pand·disalWity bhat 
ex!stedin the way of Muslim women. And my Honourable friend -there-
fore deserves: all the support fihat we' can give hini to facilitate the passage. 
of that portion of the' Bill. 

The provisions of the Bill which will call for very serious consideration' 
are those which are embodied in clauses 5 and 6 of the Bill. The Honour-
able the Mover ·of the Bill himself has noted the fact ir. the Statement 
of' (?bjects 8'Dd Reason!! that- -

\ 'Ithe C011l'ttdn British . India' have held in II mlmber of a~  that tAle a~ a  ilf • 
matrltld . Muslim wODlan ;'P"o jar.to dill801vesher. marriage. " 

A'ndn'Ow' what we have to see is whether the provisioil embodied in 
clause 5 of the Bill win be in any way injuriouR to the intenlsts of these' 
women 8S a class or not. The provision. in clause 5 is' this: . 

u'l'1te CODvel'Bion. of: a' married lIolllslinl'wom,anto: & faith other' than'Islam shall 
nQt..by itself Qperate: to di..nQlye- her mar.ria.gf'." 

It'mmali.s this tliM; ~ n if a Muslim WOlIum is 1lonvel'teddfo'fiome other 
faith the object of the Mover is to; enact· that, even' in' that easethe'wOlban 
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[Mr.' M. ·S. Aney.] 
should be considered as being legally mBTried to the Muslim husband 
although she has ceased to be a Muslim woman on account of her con-
version. Whether this is a state of things which is desirable and whether' 
it is not likely to prove detrimental to the interests of that "'o.man herself' 
is a point which Honourable Members shall have to seriously consider. 
I am glsd that my Honourable friend, seeing the importance of the prin-
ciple which he is enunciating here and its remote consequences upon the 
economic and moral condition of the woman herself, thought it proper not 
to press this measure for the immediate consideration of this House but' 
to circulate the Bill for getting public opinion thereon. I .myself think 
that this is a case in which many Members will have to differ from the 
Honourable Member and to urge considerations other than, and opposed o~  
those on which clause 5 is based by the Honourable Member in charge of 
the Bill. 

As regards clause 6, I think so far as this House is ooncerned, it is &i:t 
attempt to lay down an entirely new . and ru>vel· principle in the' matller·· 
o~ the administration of justice. I can understand the insistence of -any 
person belonging to any particular religion or sect saying that the lliW"by 
whieh' he shall be governed shall be the personal law to which he belongs. 
But whether the administration of that personal law should be also m.. the 
hands of the Magistrate who belongs to that particular religion and pro-
fesses to follow that particular personal law is a matter which in my 
opinion is laying down not only 8 novel principle but a prindiple'of a' very 
retrograde character which this House should not give countenance to. at . 
all for more reasons than one. I believe the admiiiisttation of justice in 

~ country, apart from many defects which there . may' be, has been 
hitherto in the hands of educated men who have shown themselves 8S 
judges and magistrates capable of appreciating properly the spirit of the 
personal ,law of the parties before them irrespective of the fact whether 
they belong to, and profess that personal law or not, and 'to· ·that-best;'.:' of 
their' ability they have tried to do impartial justice according to the personal 
law of the person which they have been called upon to administer. I 
am quite sure my Honourable friend, Mr. Kazmi, does not want to indioatiP. 
want of confidence in the integrity or sense of justice of 'any magistrate or 
judge: who may be presiding over the Courts of British India. If that is 
not so,-and 1i am sure he does not think like that,--then I believe he 
should be amenable to any changes that may have to' be proposed 'aUe!' 
serious consideration of this clause and getting public oVinion, thereon, 
for which the Bill is being circulated. I strongly object to the recognitiOl 
o! the necessity of referring. matters even of marriage or dissolution or 
anything like that only to Judges professing a particular faith and a par:ti-
cular religion. We think, we have now grown to IX state when the com-
munities can certainly, in the matter of administration of justice at an.'Y 
rate, rely upon the best of our men who are at present being and! will be 
heree.£ter recruited to the judicial service and who can be expected· to 
dispense justice, even-handed and equal. and according to the true spirit 
of the law which they will have to administer. Therefore I feEl} it neces" 
~  to indicate that these two clauses have to be very seriously con-

sidered and 'Public o'pinion thereon will have to be taken into eonsiaera. 
tion when the Bill comes up again for considemtion iIi. the form of '" 
motion for, ~ n  to Select ;Committee before the ~  ~  these 
\'foMS, 1 1IUpport the mo o~ for circulation, ., , 
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Byed Ghulam Bhik N&ira.ng (East Punjab: Muhammadan): . Sir; I rise 

to support the.motion. and in doing so I will briefly touch upon two points 
.pressed .by Mr. Aney &ud also by.Mr. Thome. Mr. Aney has expressed 
certain doubts as to the correctness of the position taken up in clause () 
of the Bill, thaJ; the conver!lion of a married Muslim woma.n to a faith other 
than Jslam shall not by itself have the effect of dissolving themarrisge 
tie .. It has been explained in the Statement. of Objects and Reasons that 
the view of the Courts has all along been that such conversion leads auto-

. matically . to a dissolution of the m~ a  without any turther proCeeding 
~  .. e ..... 

, .Sardar Sant Smih (W est Punjab : Sikh) : Under what law is -it 80. di,-
solved? 

. B.Yed Ghulam Bhik Naira.ng: Under one view of the Isiamic· juris .. ; 
butthe,re are no less than three ditlerent views o£ the Muslim jurists-

.on that: point and we are in a position to prove and we will prove when 
the opinions are received aI).d when tht, question is gone into next ~ 
in detail,. that the view which should prevail is .that of the jurists of 
Samarkand and Balkh which holds that the conversion of a Muslim woman 
do~  not' lead, to . a dissolution of the marriage. Of course, this is a matter 
which has got to be discussed in some detail, $D.d the .authorities a ~ .to 
be ~ d to in extenso and therefore I.aul only ad n ~ it brieflJ" 

As regards the o~ of the Court which should entertain e.nd decide 
such' 84itS. it does apparently, as pointed out by Mr. Aney and Blso: by 
Mr. Thorne, irivolve some inconvenienee, and it may not always be feasible 
to have a. Court .of that kind for the trial of such suits, but one thing is 
certain that in matters matrimonial it is not unusual even under the statu-
tory law of India to have a peculiarly constituted Court. Why. only the 
other day, I think last year,We passed 'here a Farsi Marriage and Divorce 
Act in which the Court which is to take eognisanceof suits of divorce 
iIi the Parsi' oommunityis to be constituted in a peculiar way which· is very 
ditlerent from the way in which other Courts are constituted. So there 
is nothing unusual ..... 

. . SIlOo_ii JelIaD.gir (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): The 
judge has not necessarily got to be a Parsi. 

, ,i 

sytd.· Clhul&m Bhik liairang: I will certainly accept that statement on 
the point; but the constitution of the Court is all the same very peculiar. 
Anyhow if in the exigencies of the personal law a peculiarly constituted 
Court htiBto be provided I think it can be provided without any extreme 
mc..onvenience: it is not a very impracticable thing. Anyhow that is a 
!question which can &lso, be gone into in detail when the details of the Bill 
are diseussedm this House at some future stage. ~ o  ·thepresent it 
appearS ,that all are agreed that it might be circulated for eliciting opinion 
thereon. 

Sardar .SaI1t Singh: Sir. I really welcome this measure whick. r.e1Woves 
an anomaly from the personal law of our brother Muslims. There is some 
anomaly a,t any rate in the Muslim law as interpreted in the Indian Courts 
that ''\vhile the husband has got unlimited powers of divorce. the Musliql 
women 'are placed ata disadvantage. and s,o fl!oT as this provision of the 
Bin goes it"hali our hearty support. 
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. [Sal.'dar &oJ; S •. ] 
But I am afraid tq.at ,.ny friend while draft.ing this measure has gone 

a bit further than ·it is desirable that he should have gone. The firetpoint 
that arose ia this connection is 8'OOut the introduotion of communal ,tri-
:bunals in the country: not only this, that it shows a distrust of the judge .. 
ill.' mattereof administration of personal laws of the various communi-
;ties living in India, but it will add to the various complications and· it will 
·tend tointroduee a mentality that should, I think, be a o d~d at all 'Costs. 
Our friends ' demand for ousting the jurisdiction of the ordinary civil Oourts 
and handing it over to Courts that are presided over by one community 
is just like introducing the principle of imperium in imperio. Here 
these cases will have to be decided, if this Bill is' enacted, by' a "Court 
presided over by a Muslim ;fudge; and if no Muslim Judge is available in 
the territorial jurisdiction where the C8'Use of action arises,. the author of 
the 'Bill· seeks that it should be handed over to a neighboUring' aMrict, 
or even probably' to a neighbouring province. How far such a provision 
'is justmea hSf! still to be considered. As the Bill is going for ciroulation I 
want that the public should consider this aspect of the case, I ~  very 
strong reasons to object to this introduction of communalism in the judi-
ciary' of our 'country, It will not be out of place il I were to point out 
1ihat in the Punj8'bwe are already suffering in this respect from a communal 
judiciary, where communal considerations are considered .to be far more 
important than the administration of justice strictly in accordance with the 
~  I need not here point out th,e various cases, but il an inquiry is made, 
my 'friends. will agree with me that this communalism h8'S crept in in the 

,i.udiciary of the. province of the Punjab at any rate. I would not like that 
"8 legwative 'enactment ,should . be enacted where communalism should 
form a pa,rt. o~ the judiciary and this mentality should be created in our 
jydges.· . 

. As .reg8'1'dstheprovillion contained in section 5, I would like the author 
of the Bill to ,.explain oneaapect of the caSe. Here he says ,that m,ere 
BpOstas,y will 'not· by itself be sufficient to dissolve a marriage validly 
-performed. 1 put.a question to my friend, Mr. Nairallg, when he .was 
speaking il the Courts in India have acted on the pEll'BOnal law of tbe 
Muslims when they give their decrees of judgments that apostasy by 
·iillelf :automatically dissOlves the marri.a.ge of a w.oman:.aDlGlll MlJIlims, 
Here is a provision by which the author of this· "Bill wan •.. to n~~  
in the Muslim law of his own community. Sir, I h8'Ve great sympathy for 
it, because in the course of my practice at the bar exteDding .Q!ml' ~ ~a  
I.have come aerossmany dishonest conversions, aod advantage. .of the 
Muslim law is men to .get the marriages dissolved. The High ,Courts 
have gone so iar ·uto ·saythat whether the conversion is .fI'lfl1A/i46 or 
bona 'fide it is, immateriBl,aIidthevery conversion itself dissolyes· the 
marriage. Such, dishonest conversions have no sympathy from me, and 
,I have always been condemning the actions of those WOlll8B who have 
.undergone. baptism in order to get rid of their husbands; for ·them u: 
8'lternative provision has been made in this Bill . . . . 

'C' .... PlUl.tle. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): II suppose you are 
nmfi.nisfting· it od~  . 
. ~IS1 1  ,Siqa: 1. shall take five minutes more, Sir. I 'shall, try 

.tQ. finish ·it in. fi.:VEl minutes. So far. as this . principle of ·CO.n.v.eJ:si.oJl. .is 
challenged, I am really for it, but I .wo.uld lib . ,to 1poiqi; .. otU .that :\bJ. 
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principle of apostasy that I have tried to understlmd as it is embodied in 
the Muhammadan law is this, that a woman who gives up the religion 
of Islam is deprived of all civic rights which the Islam law gives her. 
Now, if we had a Muslim ruler, probably we would all have welcomed 
it, but with the advent of the British rule, it is found that this principle 
which is a sort of confiscation or forfeiture of civic rights is being utilised 
as a privilege and for some pw·pose. This aspect of the case may be taken 
into consideration when opinion is invited on the provisions of this Bill. 
As my friends are very anxious that I should finish, I support the motion 
for circulation. 

Mr. Preatd_t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I understand there 
are other Honourable Members who wish to speak on this motion. 

Before adjourning, I understand that Mr. Dow has a formal or rather 
a non-controversial motion relating to an official Bill, but this is a day 
allotted for non-official business. If the House has no objection I shall let 
Mr. Dow move his motion. 

Several BOIlOurable Members: No objection. 

THE INDIAN TEA CONTROL BILL. 

APPOIlfTIIBlft OJ' OBBTAIN !tbJmBBS TO THB SBLBOT COllDlI'l'Tlllll. 

Mr. B. Dow (Commerce Secretary): Sir, with your kind permission, 
1 beg to move: 

"That Mr. Muhammad Nauman and Mr. M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar be 
appointed to the Select Committee On the Bill to provide for the control of the 
export of tea from, and for the control of the extension of the cultivation of tea in, 
British India in place of Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad and Mr. Kuladha.r Chaliha." 

Mr. PnBId8llt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That Mr. Muhammad Nauman and Mr. M. Anantha.sayanam Ayyangar .be 

appointed to the Select Committee on the Bill to provide for the control of the 
export of tea from, and for the control of the extension of th" cultiv2tion of tea in, 
British India in place of Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad and Mr. Kuladhar Chaliha." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Friday, the 
4:th February, 1988. 
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